
his commander, Lt. unan uo's"'"· 
and 1st Sgt. Albert mv,eu.asJKeo 
for volunteers. The 76th· Division, 
Vunck said, is scheduled to be 
deactivated as of September 1991. 

The Vermont unit was put .on 
alert Aug. 20, and "They came up 
15 people short," he said. If the 
unit is called, Vunck said he and 
the other volunteers would stay 
with it as long as it was activated. 
Short of a declaration of war, .re
servists can be called up for up to 
six months of active service, he 
said. 

Although Vunck said he is "a 
little apprehensive," he's already 
packed in case the unit is called. 
"The Army can send us wherever 
we're needed." He said his par
ents, who live in Staten Island, 
"weren't too thrilled with the idea, • 
butthatjoiningthereservesmeans 
at some point, it's possible to be 
called to active duty. 

"I'd rather it be known I volun
teered. At least I can get my per
sonal effects in order," he said. 
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Time's up - Ready, set, recycle 
By Mike Larabee 

"Ready or not, here we come," said 
Bruce Secor, Bethlehem public works 
commissioner, on ftnal preparations for 
the Sept. 1 kick-off of townwide manda
tory recycling. 

Though some ofthe equipment for the 
new material reprocessing facility on 
Route 32 may not arrive by Saturday, 
Secor said, the plant has enough storage 
space to operate until it does. 

"It's going to be close," he said. "It 
looks very positive and everybody's get
ting ready for this. Things are keying up. • 

"We'll be able to get by, • ~Secor said. 
Town officials are looking for the 

program to pick up momentum as it 
progresses. Sharon Fisher, town recy
cling coordinator, called recycling a "new 
habit" that will "take a little practice to get 
right. • As such, she said, the town real
izes it will have to be patient early on. 

"September is going to be a learning 
process and a breaking-in period," she 

. said. "We're going to be concentrating on 
that rather than on ftnes and coming 
down hard on people." 

Under the new law, residents could be 
ftned up to $250 or compelled to serve up 
to 15 days in jail for noncompliance. ~ut 
Secor said the penalties are there to give 
the town ieverage in convincing chronic 
abusers to participate. "We're not going 
to put people in jail if they don't recycle, • 
he said. 

Secor said the town will concentrate 
on monitoring local collectors, whose 
cooperation he said is crucial to the suc
cess of the program. 

"If we ftnd a hauler without a permit, 
that will be our frrst line of eniorcemen~· 

he said. "Then the next step would be 
citizens." 

At the end oflastweek,thetown mailed 
out pamphlets to all residents explaining 
the ftner points of mandatory recycling. 
Bethlehem has gone with a "co-mingled" 

tJ GLASS BOnLES 

CLEAR,BRO~.GREEN 
A. Rinsed, clean, Labels ok, 
~ NO Tops, Rings, or other 

Closures. NO Plastic coated 
or Netted coverings. 

NO • Ceramics • Clay Pots 
• Crystal • Light bulbs 
• Mirror & Window glass 
• Pyrex • Corning ware 
• Leaded glass • China 
• Drinking glasses 

6£)9 . 
~ PLASTIC CONTAINERS e ONLY ~ (PETI & ~(HOPEI 

Rinsed clean and drained, 
Labels ok, NO tops. 

YES • Milk & Juice containers 
• Detergent & Shampoo bottles 
• Soda bottles • Peanut butter jars 

NO • Plastic bags • Toys 
• Auto parts • Flower pots 
• Plastics which break when crushed 

(ex: • Yogurt, pudding &-cottage 

or "one-bin" system, meaning that all 
recyclables except newspapers can be 
placed together in a single container. 
Residents who haven't received a recy
cling-bin from their hauler by Sept. 1 can 
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METAL CANS 

6e)~ 
ALUMINUM, BIMETAL, 
TIN-PLATED STEEL 
Clean, Take labels off. 
Can be whole or crushed. 
Clean aluminum foil and 
disposable baking pans 
acceptable. 

NO • Pipes • Wires 
• Cooking pots 
• Aerosol cans 
• Paint cans 

NEWSPAPERS 

Bagged in ''brown" paper 
bag and placed next to or 
on top of bin. Remove 
glossy inserts. 

NO • Cardboard 
• Magazines 
• Mail 
• WET newspapers 

cheese containers) • Pens .------.., 
• Appliances • Laundry baskets,_ _____ _, 

Over half of what we throw out is Reducible, Reusable or 
RECYCLABLE 

Environmentalists: Enforce 
'bad actor' laws for violators 
By Mike Larabee 

Many people who spoke at a public 
hearing on Bethlehem's proposed refuse 
facility moratorium want the town to go 
farther and adopt stiffer laws regarding 
waste incinerators. 

But three took the plan to task, warn
ing the town not to put off decisions on 
waste disposal. 

About 100 attended the Wednesday, 
Aug. 22, Town Hall hearing. Supporters 
of the moratorium outnumbered oppo
nents four to one: As Supervisor Ken 
Ringler put it later, at times the discus
sion seemed more a hearing on Ameri
can Ref-Fuel's proposed incinerator than 
the moratorium. 

If adopted, the moratorium would for
bid town officials from okaying refuse 

disposal facilities in Bethlehem for a 
period of at least six months. Currently, 
several applications to site new waste 
facilities in Beth.lehem - including two 
of regional scope- are pending before 
town and state offtcials. 

The moratorium has been proposed io 
allow time to prepare town-specillc dis
posal facility regulations that might, 
Bethlehem offtcials say, exceed state 
Department of Environmental Conser
vation (EnCon) standards. 

Betsy Lyons. a spokesperson for town
based citizens' group Bethlehem Work 
on Waste, asked the town to consider 
adopting an incinerator ban of at least 
ftve-years and a "bad boy" or "bad actor" 
law barring companies with a history of 
anti-trust or environmental violations 

from permits to build disposal plants in 
Bethlehem. 

Lyons' call for a "bad boy" law, later 
echoed by Judith Enck of New York's -
Public Interest Research Group, made 
specillc reference to Ref-Fuel's parent 
company, Browning Ferris Industries 
(BFI). The most controversial applica
tion before the town is Ref-Fuel's pro
posal to build a $200 million regional 
waste-to-energy incinerator on Cabbage 
Island in the northeast corner of toWn. 

"BFI has a lengthy list of contract and 
environmental violations in its record," 
said Lyons. "Promises and policies are 
fine, but actual corporate records should 
be considered." 
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Voorheesville schools see ongoing construction· 
By Debi Boucher 

The bulk of the improvement 
projects undertaken this year at 
Voorheesville Elementary School 
and Voorheesville High School will 
be completed by the time_ school 
opens on Sept. 6, but some con
struction will continue during the 
first half of the school year. 

Assistant Superintendent An
thony Cashara said most renova
tion projects would be completed 
by Sept. 5, but new construction, 

such as the classrooms being 
added to the high school, would 
not be done until sometime in 
December. 

At the elementary school, a new 
bus turn-around has been com
pleted, as has a larger outdoor play 
area and a new library on the sec
ond floor. Staff members spent the 
latter part of June moving the li
brary from its former third-floor 
location, which will be converted 
into two classrooms. 

Still to be completed at the ele
mentary school is an elevator for 
freight and handicapped persons, 
which Cashara.said would proba
bly be done by November. 

A rewiring project to accommo
date computers the school re
ceived from an IBM grant has not 
been started, explained Principal 
Edward Diegle, since blueprints 
have yet to be received from II3M. 
The computers are being held for 
delivery until the computer room 

Magical Tots! 
An innovative, creative play program for you and your toddler! 

Each weekly class includes the following tun activities: 

,.,,,,.,,,_,., ....... , ;,,, .. --. 

· ~ey§JC>i5r#eflt~J~e~~y · 
• f.. J!Balls~nctH00ps ,: •.•. ,., 

. ' ~ /.!.. SlidE!$ aricfSe~saws 
· .. __ *<··Bal~C&.l}~@iJ!::'!iil!i· 
,., .. tt ·• .• Parachute Games.:''-''''''' •·'' 

t.':i!' Blci§li.Bilil~irig ;!'( • ' \ . 

_,,, ... ·t. J TtJ.~:().!i~~~~n?,.~.~~-~~~. 

Classes for toddlers ages 12 months to 3 years. 

Call439-6733 for our detailed brochure! 

THE MAGIC OF MUSIC 

MAIN SQUARE SHOPPES 

318 Delaware Avenue 

Delmar, New York 12054 

Stages a 

• New Location! 

BROWN'S 
PIANO & ORGAN MART . 

AINny Store 
Only I 

As the offidal plam of the Luzerne Music Festlval 
and PhJJadelphla Orchestra, Baldwin Is having a 
spedal sell-off and replacement sale of pianos 
used at Luzerne Music Camp, Sara!Dga Perform
Ing Arts Center, and Tanglewood. 

VERTICALS 

• 88 Keys and 5 strong Backposts 
• Teacher-Rfcommended Acrosonlc Consoles 
; Professional Hamllton Studios 
•Incomparable 52" Concert Vertical 

QUAUTY GRANDS---{5':1" to 7') 

Event! 

F1nanclng 

Direct From 
Baldwin 

• At Special Rates 

• Baldwin 
• Howard Baldwin Factory Sells-Off 

Concert & Rehearsal Pianos 
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•Decades of close association 
with the Baldwin piano have 
made it an integral pa11. of my 

Trade-Ina Accap1ed life, personal and respOnsive to 
Financing with terms up to ·my every musical need.• 
48 mo. direct !rom Baktltln . -::l..roNARD BERNSTEN 

is ready, Diegle said. 
A new ceiling has been installed 

in the school's small gymnasium, 
and the main gym got a new coat of 
paint. 

Deigle said what remained to 
be done on the various renovation 
projects were "mostly finishing 
touches, • and that there would be 
no significant inconveniences for 
teachers and students. Since many 
of the projects were begun before 
the close ofthe last school year, he 
noted, students are used to the 
presence of construction workers. 

The renovations add up to "a 
big improvement" to the school, 
both inside and outside, Diegle 
feels. "I call it a renaissance for 
Voorheesville Elementary," he 
said. 

At the high school, construc
tion of a new music wing is "mov
ing right along," according to 
Cashara; four new classrooms are 
also being built. Both projects are 
slated for completion between 
December. and early January, 
Cashara said. 

Already installed are the high 
school's new heating system and 
newtelephonesystem.Renovation 
of the auditorium should be "just 

about ready" for the siart of school 
year, according to Principal 0. 
Peter Griffin, with a new acousti
cal setup, new stage and new cur
tains. 

As of early this week, Griffin 
said, steelwork was just going up 
for enlargement of the cafeteria, 
while work in the science rooms is 
largely but not completely done. 

One of the high school's big
gest projects, expansion of the 
library, has not yet been begun, 
Griffin said, and the new multi
purpose exercise room - known 
as the Buckley Room- won't be 
completed until later in the fall. 

Since the school was under 
"semi construction" for a portion 
of the last school year, when ceil
ings were replaced after asbestos 
removal, students should be used 
to the altered environment, Griffm 
said. "lbe kids will adjust, the staff 
will adjust, • he predicted. 

Noting that the school is over 
30 years old, Griffin said he sees 
the construction as a necessary 
"update"thatwill prove well worth 
any inconvenience it causes now. 
"It11 be very nice in another year, • 
he said, "when we can look back 
on it." 

Delmar Antiques 
needs merchandise!!! 

Our shop Is empty and we have to fill It up . Top dollar 
paid for gold jewehy, dolls, sterling silver pieces, oil 
paintings, quilts, crocks and toys. 

We also need many small items such as picture frames, 
glass wear, knick-knacks, pocket watches, musical In
struments, and most of all - furniture! 

Please Give Us AT ry! 
Call 

482-3892 Evenings or 439-8586 Days 

~L.MAII':..• (.SIS) 431t·"tcl6 
• Sllo1S. IO 1D S\ 30 • 

SONS· 1'2. 1D .S • 



l BETHLEHEM 

·-~···~·-~~~ .. - .... JI Senior zone sent 
to town board 

By Mike Larabee 

The Bethlehem Planning Board 
last week voted to move the town's 
proposed senior citizens housing 
zone to the town board with a 
recommendation for approval. 

The new zone, which would 
provide a mechanism whereby 
increased-density and moderately
priced senior housing could be 
constructed in lower density dis
tricts, was approved five to two. 
Dominick DeCecco and Marcia 
Nelson voted against the proposal. 
It was formulated by the planning 
board over the last six months. 

ally-funded senior housing on a 
residentially-zoned tract on North 
Street in Delmar, a plan that would 
demand a zone change before 
moving ahead. A group of resi
dents opposed to the new district 
have charged it was designed 
specifically to accommodate the 
North Street proposal. 

But at their meeting last Tues-

Four Corners' intersection looking east ~own Delaware Avenue. Elaine McLain Commonly referred to as a 
"floating zone," the measure is 
designed to "encourage the devel
opment of moderately priced mul
tiple dwelling units for senior citi
zens." It would permit developers 
to build 10 units per acre on par
cels five acres or larger provided 
they are building senior housing 
and can meet tight locale and lay
out requirements. 

"Even though this is 
an extraordinary 
option, it is not a 
horror show as it 
has been portrayed," 
said Swan. 

Four Corners turn lane day, Planning ·Board Chairman 
Martin Barr said unequivocally 
that no one "intended to write an 
ordinance that would necessarily 
approvethatproject." Additionally, 
Barr, who said he had been "mis
quoted and misunderstood more 
than once" during the board's 
deliberations on the topic, la
mented that the term "floating 
zone" has been so closely associ-

By Susan Graves 

Traffic woes at the Four Cor
ners intersection in Delmar could 
be solved before the end of the 
year. 

Bethlehem Supervisor Ken 
Ringler said lastweekthatthe state 
.Department of Transportation 
hopes to be able to complete the 
project involving a turning light 
and a turning lane using discre
tionary maintenance funds. 

"I talked to DOT and they're 
hoping to be able to do it with their 

·own people," said Ringler. "I'm very 
hopeful this project will happen." 
The DOT paved Delaware Avenue 
from the Four Corners to Town 
Hall this summer. 

Plans call for a right turning 
lane from Delaware Avenue.onto 

Kenwood Avenue to alleviate con
gestion and improve traffic flow. 

At last week's town board meet
ing the board said it had no objec
tion to DOT going ahead with the 
project. But board Member Robert 
Burns asked if curbing would be 
installed along the sidewalk in front 
of Brockley's Delmar Tavern, 
Delmar Pizzaria, and Tri-Vaillage 
Drugs. "There'snotagreatdealof 
room there," he said, and ques
tioned whether the intersection 
would be safe without curbing. 

Fellow Board Member Charles 
Gunner said it was "reassuring" 
that the DOT was looking to com
plete the project this year .rather 
than five years down the road. 

Completion of the road work 
would mean the elimination of lO 

Ames traffic rerouted 
to Feura Bush Road 
By Mike Larabee 

Ames Department Store got the 
go-ahead for last weekend's grand 
opening at the new Glenmont 
Shopping Center; liut til! Town of 
Bethlehem Planning Board re
fused to promise to do the same 
for Grand Union and CVS Phar
macy in coming months. 

In what amounted to a conces
sion to circumstances beyond its 
control, the board voted to give 
the store an occupancy permit 
despite the fact that Capital Dis
trict Partners, plaza builders, have 
not installed a northbound left-turn 
la.ne from Route 9W to the facility. 

A plan for the turn lane- sub
ject to state Department ofTrans
portation (DOT) review -was a 
condition of the project's Novem
ber 1989 approval. Rather than 
deny Ames an occupancy permit, 
the board instead told plaza repre
sentatives to barricade their main 
9W entranceway until DOT evalu
ates a recent proposal to build the 
lane. 

But the board refused to guar
antee granting occupancy permits 

· to Grand Union and CVS, which 
are scheduled to open in Septem
ber and November respectively, 
according to David I. Rosenberg, 
attorney for Capital District Part
ners. 

, The decision means the bulk of 
traffic generated by Ames will enter 
the plaza via two access ways on 
smaller Feura Bush Road. While a 
one-lane entrance forvehicles trav

. elling south on 9W will remain 
open, all traffic will be forced to 

exit the plaza onto Feura Bush. 
Earlier this month, builders 

defended themselves against DOT 
allegations that they have been 
moving t()O slowly on the turn lane 
project. Joseph W. Kelly, DOT 
regional traffic engineer, told 
Capital District Partners builders 
then to have their engineers "shape 
up and produce." 

At the recent meeting, Rosen
berg seemed to try to turn DOT 
allegations around, asking more 
than once that town representa
tives pressure DOT to speed its 
review of the developer's most 
recent plan to build the turn-lane 
by widening and realigning 9W. 

But Chafrman Martin Barr 
responded: "But I don't think it's 
entirely DOT's fault. I just have the 
feeling (you haven't) dealt with it 
as quickly as it could have been." 

Fearing accidents, the board 
agreed unanimously not to let 
developers open the entrance, at 
least until DOT responds to the 
new plan for the turn lane. Richard 
Silber, owner ofH-0 Custom Trains 
on Route 9W, warned it would be 
too dangerous on the heavily trav
eled state road without the turn 
lane. Silber pointed out that the 
state was forced to install a left
turn lane in front of the Glenmont 
Post Office slightly farther north 
after a number of accidents there. 

"You're going to have the same 
problem here," Silber said. 

The developers have supplied a 
$150,000 bond to the town for the 
9W improvements. 

parking spaces on both sides of 
Delaware Avenue. 

Ringler said he has talked to 
several of the businesses who 
would be affected and that the 
owners "realize traffic congestion 
is detrimental to business activ
ity." 

"I have some concerns with 
parking, but the municipal lot (on 
Kenwood Avenue) is available, • as 
well as off-street parking behind 
several of the business establish
ments, 

Board Member M.Sheila Galvin 
asked about the trip light at the 
driveway to Brockley's. Bruce 
Secor, town public works commis
sioner, said in his opinion the de
sign would have to be very specific 
to accommodate it but that he didn't 
think it would be a problem. 

Medicare legislation 
passed in N~w York 

Two new state laws were re
cently enacted to assist older New 
Yorkers, one limiting the fees phy
sicians can charge Medicare bene
ficiaries and the other simplifying 
and expanding the Elderly Phar
maceutical Insurance coverage 
program. 

Physicians will be prohibited 
from charging Medicare benefici
aries more than 115 percent of the 
reasonable rate, as set by Medi- . 
care for all services except routine 
offiee or home visits. Those provi
sions take effect in early 1991. 

The bill also provides a sched
ule of fines for physicians deter
mined to have violated these provi
sions, and provides for physicians 
to reimburse overcharged Medi
care beneficiaries. 

Macy's opening day 
to benefit charities 

Monday, Oct. 1 will mark the 
grand opening of Macy's Colonie 
Center Store on Wolf Road. To 
highlight the grand opening and 
to benefit area non-profit and civic 
organizations, Macy's is present
ing and event called "Your Best 
Move: Macy's Benefit Shopping 
Day." 

Correction 
A photo caption in the May 23 

issue of The Spotlight mistakenly 
identified Haverly's Motor Sports 
as a Harley-Davidson dealer. 
Haverly's sells parts and accesso-

The measure still needs town 
board approval to become law. It 
was written in context with a pro
posal to olace high-density feder-
/':' ,, , .. 
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Perennial Plant 
Sale 

August 29 - Sept. 9 

25% off potted perennial plants 
Order fall bulbs and save 10% 

Tbis year has been great for both selling and 
growing perennials, We at Helderledge 
would·like to share our bounty with you our 
customers. 

So get a jump on next spring, plant your 
perennial flower gardens and order your 
spring bulbs now. We have ample supplies of 
most varieties especially Daylilies, Hosta, 
Astilbe and Iris, 

Open Daily 9 to 5 
Rt. 307 • Altamont, NY • 76S.4702 
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D Moratorium 
(From Page 1) 

In a statement submitted to the· 
board, NYPIRG said that BFI "has 
a history of buying out small, local 
com_ mercialhaulersafterth/yhave 
fiXed prices at a level ~~e the 
small companies are unable to 

environmental and support opera
tions. 

tion is needed because it consoli
dates waste into material one-tenth 
its size. 

DWI suspect nabbed 
after high-speed chase 

compete." ,/ 
/ 

Efforts to reach.Ref-Fuel were 
unsuccessful. 

Supervisor_..Ken Ringler said 
later he had sent the 'bad actor' 
proposal to town cauncil for re
view, saying, "It's something we 
should consider." But he added 
that he's "not so sure it's legal," a 
concern Mike Smith, attorney to 
thetown'sSolidWasteTaskForce, 
repeated. · 

"The legality of it is not clear," 
said Smith. "I know it has been 
done in other jurisdictions." He 
said he thought the law could po
tentially violate consistency and 
due process legal guarantees. 

Lyons and Enck said Chicago 
has enacted a "bad actor" law pre
venting BFI from doing business 
in the city because of an 0 hio fel
ony conviction for price fixing. 

A representative of GE Selkirk, 
an applicant which would be af
fected by the moratorium, spoke 
in favor of the plan but stressed 
"that delaying action isn't going to 
solve the (solid waste) problem." 
GE has announced plans to build a 
20,00().cubic-yard landfill in the 
northwest corner of its Selkirk 
manufacturing plant to dispose of 
incinerator ash, which is now 
trucked to an out-of-town dump. 

"We ask the board to take a 
position that encourages waste 
disposal at the local level," said 
Michael Joyce, GE's manager of 

Glenmont resident John Tho
mas said he had no problem with a 
six-month moratorium. But he 
added that, as a "believer in mod
ern-day technology," he thinks the 
Ref-Fuel plant is part of the answer 
to the area's waste disposal ques
tions. 

Thomas said that Ref-Fuel's 
Hempstead plant "is probably the 
best in the country," far exceeding 
stateemissionslirnits. "I don't think 
we should shut our eyes to mod
ern technology which has a proven 
track record," he said. Thomas 
urged members of the board to 
visit the plant, which Ringler said 
they intend to do this fall. 

But Liz McCoy of Work on 
Waste and the Solid Waste Task 
Force said Hempstead residents 
have told her the facility has under
mined recycling efforts there. She 
said Bethlehem residents are 
"ready, willing and able" to recycle 
and asked the board not to go the 
"route ofincineration." And Albany 
Work on Waste representative 
Canosa Mariateresa asserted 
En Con's environmental standardsJ 
especially with regard to levels of 
dioxins, lead and cadmium in in
cinerator ash, have more to do. 
with politics, economics and com
promise than public health. 

Delmar resident John E. 
McLean, a state Department of 
Public Service engineer, said he is 
concerned the moratorium "tends 
to be putting off necessary deci
sions." He added he thought en
thusiasm for the proposal was the 
result of opposition to "a particular 
facility" - the Ref-Fuel plant. 
McLean said he believes incinera-

WOOL IS IN! 
60" wide 

$10 per yard 

CRAFTS & FABRICS 
BEYOND TilE TOllGATE 

1886 New Scotland Rd. Slingerlands 

5632 
Hours: Tues., Wed., Sat. 10-6 
Thurs. & Fri. 10-9, Sun. 12-5 

"We definitely need to face the 
issue, and I'm afraid that the en
thusiasm for the moratorium is 
because we don't want to face the 
fact that combustion is part of the 
solution," McLean said. "I think 
we need to get on with it." 

Ringler said the moratorium 
reflects the town's-desire to "face 
the issue. It's not an attempt to not 
face the issue, it's an attempt to 
address the issue." 

YMCA plans 
garage sale 

By Mike Larabee 
A high-speed chase that began 

early Sunday morning on Route 
144 in Bethlehem ended with an 
arrest on a football field in Albany's 
Lincoln Park. 

James W. Grause, 43, of West 
Coxsackie was arrested and 
charged with felony driving while 
intoxicated, felony first degree 
reckless endangerment, and a 
number of traffic violations after 
he tried to evade a Bethlehem 
patrolman just before 5 a.m. on 
Sunday, Aug. 26. 

According to Bethlehem police, 
it began when Officer Robert 
Berben clocked Grause's 1982 

The Albany YWCA, located on Ford at 69 miles per hour trav
Colvin Avenue, will hold its eighth elling northbound on Route 144. 
annual giant garage sale, rain or After Berben switched on his po
shine, on Sept. 8 from 9 a.m. to 3 lice siren and lights, Grause is said 
p.m. to have sped up to 90, and the 

The event is open to the public chase was on. 
and will feature hundreds of bar- Police described Berben's pur
gain-priced items including toys, · suit of Grause as follows: Grause 
clothes for all ages, household reportedly ran a double red light 
items, small appliances, furniture, at the bridge construction site at 
books and more. the intersection of Route 144 and 

All proceeds from the sale help Corning Hill Road, crossed into 
supportchildcareandeducational Albany, then ran four more lights 
programs supported by the Albany before turning left onto Fourth 
YWCA. For information, call 438- Avenue. Police said he took an· 
6606. other right onto Broad Street, 

Arthritis Foundation 
offers 800 number 

crossed another red signal taking 
a left onto Alexander Street, then 
ran a stop sign while taking a right 
onto Elizabeth Street, forcing sev

The Arthritis Foundation is era! pedestrians to jump clear of 
sponsoring a nationwide, toll-free the roadway. 
call in program for people to ask After that, police said, Grouse 
questions and get answers about continued on Elizabeth to a left 
osteoarthritis on Sept. 14. The turnontoMortonAvenuethrough 
number of the Arthritis Founda- a red light, turned right into Lin
lion information line is 1-800-283· coin Park through another red 
7800; call between 9 a.m. and 7 light, reduced speed because of 
p.m. apparent vehicle problems, and 

(jfemrwnt Centre Square 
!l{te 9'W & !Feura '.Busfi ~ 

(518) 436-'WO~'D 
Cartfs-'.13009(5 -(j I:FTS 

!M-:F 10 .9l!M-9 P!M 
Sat 10 .9l!M-6 P!M 
Suti 12 9{5 P!M 

CompuUSavias 
• Cfwge Caris • Pus.,.,[ Cfiuk§ , 
• Pfwru Onlus • gift 'WrappintJ 

• Special Onr.rs • Maifina Service 

Bethlehen1 GOP 
Chicken Barbecue 

Serving from 3 pm to 7 pm· 
at the 

Bethlehem Town Park 
on 

Wednesday, September 5th 

t.~\'- $20 
t,'t.a . . 

Call your Committeeman or 439-1817 for tickets 

D 
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·exited the park on South Swan 
Street. Police said Grouse then ran 
a stop sign and took a left onto a 
grassy area, crossed a cement 
walking path, made another left 
turn and crossed South Swan 
Street again, until he was driving 
down a grassy slope that took him 
back to·the Lincoln Park roadway. 

By then, police said, Grouse's 
vehicle had sustained severe front 
end damage. They said he contin
ued down the roadway at a slow 
rate of speed until Albany police 
coming from the other direction 
forced him onto a football field. 
Grause stopped his car and Berben 
arrested him. 

Police said Berben's patrol car 
sustained minor undercarriage 
and front end damage during the 
chase. 

Grause was arraigned in Albany 
Police Court and committed to 
Albany County Jail. Bail was set at 
$5,000. He is scheduled to appear 
in Bethlehem Town Court on Sept. 
4. 

Grause's blood alcohol content 
at the time of his arrest was .10, 
police said. Previously, he 'was 
convicted of DWI in Bethlehem 
Town Court in 1988. 

D'eputy attends course 
Robert Weddell, Deputy Sher· 

iff of the Albany County Sheriff's 
Department, attended the "Cause 
and Origin Determination" course 
conducted by the Department of 
State, 0 ffice of Fire Prevention and 
Control at the NYS Academy of 
Fire Science in Montour Falls. 

DELMAR CARPET CARE 
Quality 
Carpet 
Cleaning 

~--. 
Spot&Staln • ·-Removal Rotary ., · · 

Shampoo 

OTHER SERVICES steam c1ean 
• Upholstery Cleaning & Rinse 

• Carpet & Fabric Protection 
• Deodorizing 
• Oriental or Area Rugs in Your Home 

l:s~t!~Mm!oBI!II~!!~meill 
FREE Evaluation & Estimates 

439-0409 



Police arrest 2 for DWI Cornell offers 
management courses 

Bethlehem police arrested two Toepke was previously _con- Cornell University is offering a 
program designed to provide both 
public and private sector manag
ers with the knowledge and skills 
necessary to meet challenges of 
the work force. 

motorists for driving while intoxi- victed of DWI in Vestal, NY, police 
cated last week. said. 

Mark W. Toepke, 31, of Equi- Timmi Lee Tyoli, 34, of Feura 
nox Court, Delmar was arrested · Bush, was -arrested for misde
for felony DWI Saturday, Aug. 25, meanor DWI on Sunday, Aug. 26, 
afterhewasstoppedneartheinter- after he was stopped for traffic 
section of Route 443 and Kenwood violations at the intersection of 
Avenue, police said. He is sched- Delaware and Uncoln avenues, 
uled to appear in Bethlehem Town police said. He is scheduled to 

Classes will start on Tuesday, 
Sept. 11 with "The Principles and 
Practices of Management" from 
5:30 to 9 p.m. atthe New York State 
Department of Labor, State Office 
Campus, Building 12, Room 544, 
Albany. Starting on Thursday, Sept. 
13, "Motivation and Productivity" 
will be offered from 5:30 to 9 p.m. 
at the same location. On Oct. 23, 
"Issues in Employee Benefits" will 
be offered. Tuition is $165 for each 
three-credit course and $82.50 f<lr 
each 1.5 credit course. Books and 
course materials are not included 
hi the tuition. 

Court on Sept 18. appear in town court ·on Sept. 4. 

Teenager charged 
ADehnarteenagerwasarrested 

on a misdemeanor charge after 
police broke up a party at his Natha
niel Boulevard home last week. 

The arrest was in connection 
with a Wednesday, Aug. 22, party 
of about 40 or 50 youths at the 17-
year old's residence. The 

Man charged for theft 
Police arrested Randall C. 

Locke, 38, for the Wednesday, Aug. 
22, theft of an estimated $5,500 in 
merchandise from a Wheeler 
Road, Glenmont residence. 

Locke was arrested a day later 
and charged with felony counts of 
burglary and grand larceny. 

All of the stolen material was 
later recovered, police said. 

Locke was arraigned before 
Town Justice Roger Fritts and 

. remanded to Albany County Jail. A 
second arrest is pending in the 
case, police said. 

1-787 ramps open 
The state Department ofTrans-

- portation recently announced that 
the ramps from 1-787 northbound 
to routes 9 and 20, both eastbound 
and westbound are now open. 

teenager'sparentswereoutoftown 
at the time, police said. 

Police said they responded to 
the residence after neighbors 
complained about noise and con
gestion in the street. 

The teen was· charged for pro
viding alcohol to minors. 

YMCA holds 
family weekend 

The Parkside Family Branch 
YMCAwillholdaFallFamilyCamp 
Weekend at Camp Chingachgook 
on Lake George. Participants will 
stay in the camp cabins, eat in the 
dining hall and enjoy a camp week
end. Activities will include hiking, 
tennis, swimming, water skiing, 
boating, sailing and much more. 

The program will be held the 
weekend of Sept. 14 through 16. 
For information, call399-8118. 

'PATRICIA L BECKER'S 

For information, call449-4161. 

Registration open 
for programs at AJCC 

Registration for the Albany 
Jewish Community Center's fall 
programs. is taking place now 
through Sept. 6 at the Center 340 
Whitehall Road, Albany. Everyone 
is welcome. 

The Center offers classes, work
shops, seminars, and trips, along 
with after-school programs and 
child care, aerobics sessions and 
swimming lessons Call 438-6651 
for details . 

COUNTRY· STUDIO 
======Fine Photography====== 

Veederf\oad 
GuildeficY~d. New Yori-112084 456-0498 

The ramps have been closed for 

construction since March 28. ., .~=======::=~-=--=· ·::::--=-~-::-===~~~=--===-":!-
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Preschool begins 
at Jewish Center 

Preschool at the Albany Jewish 
Community Center will begin on 
Tuesday, Sept. 4, at 9:30 a.m. 

The Center is located .at 340 
Whitehall Rd., Albany. For infor
mation, call 459-{)294. 

Make Wonderful 
Windows.:.-

You&~ 
50% 0FF 

SHADES. 

LINENS 
~~~ad 

The Four Corners 
Delmar - 439-4979 
. Open Sunday 12-5 

Grand Opening!!! 

... tttl,l.·"' 

257 Delaware Ave. 
. Delmar, NY 12054 

10% Off Acrylic Tips 
with this ad 

Anne Nails 
• Nail Tips 

• Nail Wrapping 
• Sculpted Nails 

• Manicures 

475-0759 
--------------------, 

GVie'W'S On ® 

C:Vental Health 
Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.D.S. 

DOES PREGNANCY CAUSE TOOH DECAY? 
Once and for all, let's put the myth brushing and floss. 

to rest Pregnancy does NOT cause tooth Equally false is the notion that baby 
decay. It is easy to see where certain robs the mother's teeth of calciwn. The 
factors may lead to this erroneous composition of adult teeth cannot be 
conclusion. During pregnancy, women changed once fully formed. Babies may 
tend to be busier preparing for the up- be responsible for stretch marks -but 
coming birth. Once the baby arrives, not dental decay. 
sheisevenbusier.Insteadofsixmonths, Pre edasap bl'cse · to 0 par u 1 rv1ce pr -
it may be a year or more between visits. mote better dental health. From the 
Obviously, more dental work will be offices of: 
discovered in a period of one or two 
years than in a six-month checkup. Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D. 

Dr,' Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 
Of course, women experienCe certain 344 Delaware Avenue 

hormonal changes during pregnancy. Dehnar, New york 12054 
Thesechangesmayproduceatemporary 439-4228 
condition of puffmess or bleeding of and 
the gums. This condition is called Dr. VIrginia Plaisted, D.D.S 
"pregnancy gingivitis" and can be 74 Delaware Avenue 
controlled by keeping the mouth "Pre- Dehnar, N.Y. 12054 
ventive clean" by the proper use of (518) 439-3299 

L--------------------~ 

Bethlehem Central offers 
continuing education classes 

Bethlehem Central School Dis
trict has announced its 1990 fall 
continuing education programs. 
Class descriptions can be found 
the the recent mailing of High
lights. 

Some of the new classes offered· 
are: adult basketball, basic draw
ing, floral design, golf club repair, 
Indian vegetarian cooking, pottery, 
resume writing workshop, strate
gic elements for increasing finan
cial aid and vegetarian cookery. 
Also offered are classes in many 

Instruction offered 
in healing technique 

Reiki Master Penelope Jewell 
will offer a Reiki I Training on 
Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 8 and 9 
at the Sacred Mountain Healing 
Center, 444 Delaware Ave., Albany. 

Reiki is a system of natural 
healing, using the traditional lay
ing-on-of-hands to restore balance 
and harmony within the body. 

A brochure and registration 
information may be obtained by 
calling 465-6483. 

other subjects ranging from auto 
mechanics to French, swimming, 
typing and Yoga. 

Most courses will meet for 10 
weeks, beginning on Monday, 
Sept. 17. 

Registration must be made in 
advance by mail as soon as pos
sible or by visiting the high school 
Sept. 5 through 18 from 1 to 2:30 
p.m. 

For additional information, call 
43g.4921, ext. 248, between 1 and 
2:30p.m. only, Sept. 5 through 18. 

Children's house 
awarded grant 

The Northeast Family and 
Children's House Inc. of Albany, 
has received a $25,000 grant from 
Ronald McDonald Children's 
Charities. The grant will fund the 
construction of a step-down unit at 
the Albany Ronald McDonald 
House. The award was made ear
lier this month by RMCC's Board 
of Trustees at the third of four 
Board meetings this year. 
In aarksvil/e The Spotlight is sold at 

the Clarksville Quik Shop 

at MAIN SQUARE now offers 
CHILDREN'S THEME CAKES 

Call Us For Our Listt 
of Your Children's 
Favorite Characters 

at 
439-0113 
• Special orders only 
• 48 hours in advance 
• Available only at Main 
Square store 

The Original Aerobic Dancing 
Feel Great ... Look Great! 

Classes start September 1Oth 

Slingerlands - Community _ 
United Methodist Church 

M/W - 9:30am - 489-7634 
Tu/F - 9:30am - 489-7634 
Tu/Th - 4:20pm - 489-7634 

(Babysitting Available) 
Loudonville - St. Gregory's School 

Old Niskayuna Rd. 
M/W- 6:30- 489-7634 

Introductory Offer $3500 - 7 Weeks 
New Students Only 

Vertical floor exercises with optional weights to get a 
fun, effective, safe workout come to the leader. 

~ 
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Labor Day 1990 
In America's great wars, her industrial 

might was recruited with massive effec
tiveness to provide the materiel that ulti
mately brought victory over oppressors. 
But industry's plants and machines, and 
the nation's blueprints and directives, 
would have been paper tigers indeed if it 
were not for the resolute and undaunted 
enlistment "for the ·duration" of the 
country's htbor force. 

In 1990, with another war of unknown 
dimension lurking just below the horizon, 
the United States once again may be on 
the threshold of a huge production crisis. 
Beyond the forces that have been sent to 
the Near East, we must assure adequate 
equipment for whatsoever is demandec;l of 
them. 

Meanwhile, dislocations in employment 
are likely to be felt spottily as a result of 

Editorials 

economic pressures, some of which may 
well be severely testing of Americans' for
titude. 

. Once more the skills, the hardihood, 
the dedication of United States citizens 
will be tried and tested. History provides 
inspiring examples and goals. We can be 
hopefully confident that the nation's ever
evolving mix of workers will prove equal 
to the challenge. 

And an avowed renewal of that study 
dedication-and performance-may be 
the best Labor Day 1990 message to our 
own people and the world's. 

School business as usual? 
In a timely way as the 1990.91 school year 

is about to open, residents of the Bethlehem 
Central School District were informed by the 
school trustees that their taxes go up again: 
an 8 percent increase in Bethlehem, double 
that in the Nlw Scotland portion. 

The new rates are stated as$224 per $1,000 
of assessed valuation in Bethlehem, and $380 
per $1,000 in New Scotland. In other words, 
in slightly over four years a property owner 
will fully pay the assessed value of that prop-. 
erty in one town, and will do so in about two 
and a half years iil the unluckier town. 

The announcement is timely not only in 
relation to the forthcoming school year, but 
also in a much larger picture. War, recession, 
inflation- and higher taxes to pay the price 
of Iraq, oil, S&Ls, and other necessities (and 

follies) - here are our national priorities. 
Accordingly, they demand realistic priorities 
and line-holding everywhere else. That in
cludes all levels of government - state, 
county, city, town, special districts - and 
schools, too. 

As boards of education enter their budget
making processes in the near future, it would 
be comforting to envision each member sit
ting down with a card in front of the figures. 
The card could include a reminder about 
priorities, the squeeze that will be growing 
more intense for everyone's diminishing 
dollars, and the mandate for budget and tax 
drafters to act with enhanced and respon
sible realism. 

In passing, note that 15 percent increases, 
compounded, equal100percentin five years. 

Space for the seniors 
Having published at great length neigh

bors' arguments against the proposed 
senior citizens residence district in Del
mar, The Spotlight concurs with the deci
sion of the town's planning board in for
warding the proposal to the 'Ibwn Board 
for final determination. --

It appears that the board's majority 
was persuaded by two factors: The ur
gent, long-range necessity of providing 
accommodations of the kind envisioned 
for the district; and some rather implau
sible projections voiced by area residents 
abo~t resulting deterioration of the 

neighborhood's character and property 
values. 

Approval by the planning board is not 
the final answer, for the proposal must 
gain approval by the 'Ibwn Board. Even if 
that is obtained, fmancing requirements 
then make quite dubious the project's 
ultimate development. 

Whatever the fate of the current pro
posal and the so-called "floating zone" 
enabling ordinance, Bethlehem-in com
mon with every community-confronts 
an obligation to deteqnine suitable sites 
for such housing. 

Stumped by the post office 
Many people will recall the trick an

swer to ·an old brain-teaser that smart 
kids liked to ask: 

"If four vehicles arrived simultaneously 
at an intersection-a fire truck, an ambu
lance, a police patrol car, and a mail 
truck-who would have the right of way?" 

The correct answer was supposed to be: 
the mail truck-because the prerogatives 
of the United States government take 
precedence over all else. 

Whether or not the answer holds water, 
Bethlehem right now is looking at an 
updated version of the conundrum. · 

Does the owner of an attractive and 
handy corner on New Scotland Road. 
(Route 85) have the right to build a new 
Slingerlands post office there without 
obtaining a zoning change from its "resi
dential" status? 
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The United States government could 
seize the land through its "appropriation" 
power and have its way. But a couple of 
catches emerge: Another puzzler-is the 
Postal Service part of the United States 
government since it's no longer an execu
tive department? And, since the building 
would be merely leased to the Postal 
Service by a private owner, should that 
void governmental rights, as well? 

One thingis certain: Slingerlands needs 
a new post office. And the proposed site 
does seem to possess at least one basic, 
positive aspect-relative convenience. 
And another sure thing: Jim Farley, the 
master builder of thousands of post of
fices in seven years (leaving his name 
carved on each, such as Delmar's 1939 
structure)-he'd have cut through the fog 
and hail and gloom in the mailman's time
honored tradition and given Slingerlands 
one swell Palace of Stamps. · 

Teachers! Parents! we 
need you - wake up! 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I am responding to Maureen 
Nuttall'sAug.l5letter in The Spot
light, "We need to belong to a school 
that cares." 

I am a student at BCHS. I think 
that our school is trying to care in 
some ways, but the faculty must 
"wake up and smell the coffee"! 

There are so many things that 
go on In our school that almost 
every student knows what is hap
pening. But the faculty does not 
realize it, or they just ignore it. 
Some examples .would be smok
ing and drug transactions. 

Clubs and organizations try to 
set up social events for the stu
dents, but many don't attend. There 
are more than 1,200 students at
tending BCHS, and at the mid
winter semi-formal about 350 stu
dents showed up. Students must 
get involved or else these events 
will stop due to lack of participa
tion. 

Like Maureen, my family is 
important to me also. I do spend 

Letters 

time with my family. And I think 
that thi~ is important. 

What makes me so upset is to 
see parents put themselves before 
their children. This is a time when 
teens need their parents the most 
-and they're not there. 

It's amazing how many students 
at BC play sports- but how many 
parents attend (or do not attend) 
to see their children participate. 

I understand that parents work, 
but what about football and bas
ketoall games that start later in the 
evening? Where are the parents 
then? What are they doing? Aren't 
their children important to them" 
Don't they care what their chil
dren are doing? 

Maybe if the parents showed 
some support, the students would 
get more involved in what's going 
on around them. It's worth a try! 

Name submitted 

'Wrong side of tracks' 
house gets no respect 
E<litor, The Spotlight: 

Your edition of Aug. 8 had a 
letter discussing the dangers of 
what could happen to the hypo
thetical couple known as the 
"Smiths" who bought a home in an 
area later declared a floating zone. 
It warned that this can happen to 
anyone in any area. My personal 

· experience is not too different. 
Eleven years ago, my husband 

and I were outgrowing our modest 
Cape Cod in Delmar. We couldn't 
afford the type of house we 
dreamed to live in, so we decided 
to create it with our own labor. We 
sold our home and bought a rather 
rundown Victorian that had been 
subdivided 40 years earlier into 

four apartments; the house had 
been steadily declining since then. 
Our goal was to return this house 
back to an elegant single-family 
home. (Incidentally, we bought the 
large Victorianfor$10,000lessthan 
we sold the small Cape Cod. That 
might give readers an idea of how 
dilapidated the house had be
come.) 

We did not enter this thing reck
lessly. We were very concerned 
about the neighborhood. The 
house is located on North Street. 
North Street is an older street in 
town with stately large maples and 
large towering firs. The street 
consists of six large homes built 
over 80yearsago, and modest cape 
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UNCLE DUDLEY 

When you reach September 
Anyone who takes in TV for 

more than 28 n\inuies a week has 
become familiar with one of the 
commercials that easily qualifies 
as among the most irritating on 
the air currently. 

The one 'I have in mind is 
brought to you by courtesy of 
Prudential Life out of the mind of 
an ever-clever adman. 

Pictorially, the spot leaves little 
to be desired-all russets and golds 
in a melange of pleasingly warm 
tones. It's the rest of the 
commercial that bugs me. 

The soundtrack is a male voice 
lugubriouslyexhaling"September 

· Song." Surely you're more than 
familiar with it-lots of 
sentimentality oozing all over the 
place. I can't quote too much of it 
because of the copyright 
limitations, but one of the lines 
goes like this: 

'The days grow short, when you 
reach September." 

There's more, of course, to the 
effect of days dwindling down to a 
precious few, and how long it 
seems to be from May to 
December. 

Well, here we are on the 
threshold of another September, 
and when we turn that leaf on the 
calendar exactly two-thirds of the 
year will have passed. Four of the 
12 months remain. 

So a songwriter (or anyone else) 
who likens the passage of time 

CONSTANT READER 

within a year to the elapsing years 
of a lifetime needs to take these 
proportions into account. 

As a key part of the story line of 
a 1930s musical about Colonial 
New York, "September Song" sets 
out to relate the supposedly sad 
dilemma of an old duffer who's 
deciding that he can't play "the 
waiting game" in his pursuit of a 
lady of his choice. Let's say that he 
might ·have expected to survive 
until the biblical age of 70. Two· 
thirds ofthetimefrom birth to that 
age would put him at age 46---

Can a third of 
a year's days be 
'a precious few'? 

hardly a reason to bring out the 
crying towel. (You will see that I 
am taking literally the lyrics' 
reference to "reaching" 
September.) 

On the other hand, of course, if 
we assume that the fellow ought to 
be a bit older in order to sing these 
lines, with a life expectancy of 80, 
he'd still be only 53 when; 
figuratively speaking, he has 
reached September. 

Or, to put it another way, let's 
say that he has touched the Social 
Security /Medicare version of 
seniority. At 65, he'd still have at 
least another 32 years in the final 

one-third ofhis life. In other words, 
he might well approach his 
hundredth birthday if he does 
indeed subscribe to songwriter 
Maxwell Anderson's idea of "a 
precious few" days remaining 
when he reaches September. How 
about, maybe, December? 

Maxwell Anderson, a successful 
and acclaimed playwright in his 
day (1888-1959), collaborated with 
the composer Kurt Weill on the hit 
musical "Knickerbocker Holiday" 
in 1938. In addition to writing "the 
book," he contributed the lyrics. 
He should have known better than 
to foist on us this sob story of the 
poor old guy who had only a bit of 
time left (at46?53?). Messrs. Weill 
and Anderson wrote the song 
especially for Walter Huston, who 
was in the role ofPieter Stuyvesant. 
Walter was 54 at the time. 

I realize that I'm resentful of 
this popularization of the false 
conceptthatpeoplegrow "old" long 
before their time. 

I've been irked by the phoniness 
of the concept for lots of years 
now-just about 46, as it happens. 
And now Prudential and its 
melancholy TV spot have provided 
the opportunity to have something 
to say on it. So, with me, perhaps 
you'll just say "Bunk!" when you 
hear "September Song" next time. 

Assessing Saddam up close 
Coming atthefocal point of most 

Americans' interests at this time, 
many of Constant Reader's read
ers will find a degree of fascination 
in the article, "The Arabs' Latest 
Leader," published in the August 
issue of World Monitor magazine. 

support he manages to build for 
himself in the Arab world." The 
article cites as instances of exotic 
weapons "the capacitors, for pos
sible use in an atomic weapon, and 
huge lengths of pipe that now seem 
certain to have been intended for a 
supergun designed to fire mis
siles." 

Written by John Simpson, for
eign affairs editor of BBC televi
sion news, the article is largely 
anecdotal, based on a tripthewriter "'To the consternation of the 
madetoBaghdad.inth~latespring. Americans, British and 

(Mr.Simpsonrecentlyhasbeen French, tfJg_country they had 
reporting from Baghdad for BBC · wanted to Preserve /rom de
in newscasts carried here by NBC feat by Iran became almost 
News.) overnight a regional military 

Noting Saddam's mania for and Political power in one of 
having his likeness reproduced, the most Political strategi-
Mr. Simpson says he found it on cally sensitive areas of the · 
everything from watches to walls. globe' 
The latter is true "even in the town "-----------
of Halabja, in the Kurdish north
east of the country, whose popula
tion Saddam Hussein's air force 
wiped out with cyanide gas, nerve 
gas, and mustard gas in 1988 after 
it surrendered to Iran." In fact, the 
town has been rebuilt and named 
for him. 

· The Iraqi government, "culled 
from time to time when his minis
ters have shown signs of questioning 

. his leadership, is a tough and brutal 
'One." 

For all the extraordinary em
phasis on his personality, Saddam 
is not a crazed dictator whom the 
rest of the world can afford to 
ignore (as we ignore North Korea's 
Kim II Sung or Libya's Colonel 
Qaddafi.) 

"By cunning and the careful 
exercise of diplomacy. Saddam 
Hussein has become the strong
est and most effective ol Arab lead
ers. The more the West attacks 
him or interferes with his supply 
of exotic weapons .... the more 

Mr. Simpson's hotel room in 
Baghdad was bugged through the 
telephone. He reports that in Iraq 
"no one is entirely safe." At least 
one of the main hotels "has rooms 
equipped with television sets fit
ted internally with small video 
cameras. While you watch TV, and 
indeed after you have turned the 
TV off, the watchers can go on 
watching you." 

Having been on hand to cover a 
conference of Arab politicians and 
journalists, the author states that 
at that time (May) the conference 
participants were convinced that 
there was a campaign in the West 
against Iraq. • All agreed on the 
basic concept: The West wanted to 
keep the Arab world weak and was 
trying to undercut any Arab leader 
who showed signs of independ
ence." 

Saddam's past policies "had 
brought him little sympathy among 
his fellow Arabs, but now, at last, 
he had touched a chord." (This, of 
course, was "before Kuwait.") 

. Saddam Hussein "is increas
ingly spoken of (among Arabs) as 
the new Nasser, the man who will 
unite the Arab nations in a fmal, 
apocalyptic assault that will destroy 
Israel once and for all." 

Mr. Simpson's other observa
tions include these: 

"No one can be quite certain that 
Saddam will turn aside in a con
frontation." 

"Iraq lost a quarter of a million 
men against Iran. Surely it can be 
in no shape to consider another 
war now? So I was disposed to 
imagine." 

"It seemed to me that those 
Iraqis we spoke to were genuine in 
their insistence that it was their 
duty to fight Israel." 

"Sad dam Hussein has managed 
to tap into a deep well of national
ism, perhaps even of racialism, as 
well as religious feelings." 

Before leaving Baghdad, Mr. 
Simpson's crew lost all100 of the 
video cassettes that represented 
their entire week's work. These 
were confiscated by the censors as 
"bad," even though the subject 
matter had been approved by the 
escorting official "guides." 

For the benefit of readers 
who have inquired about how 
to acquire World Monitor 
magazine, the following is the 
address ordering subscrip
tions: P.O. Box 10544, Des 
Moines, Iowa, 50309. The 
annual subscription rate (12 
issues) is $14.97. The maga
zine can be found in the 
VoorheesvilleSchoolDistrict 
Public Library, but it is not 
carried by the Bethlehem, 
Colonie, and Albany librar
ies. 

A 'mustard seed' 
to convey love 

The writer, Monica Bell, is the mother of Corp. Scott Hommel, 
U.S.M C., who has been based at Camp Pendleton, California, but 
recently deployed to Saudi Arabia with the 7th Marine Expeditionary 
Brigade. 

She is the executive secretary to State Senator Mary B. Goodhue 
ofWestchester-Putnam counties, and last year was the Republican 
candidate fijr Albany County Clerk. 
By Monica Bell ------------

OnSept.1,1987,lhanded Point o·I'TTiew 
over my only son Scott to the 'J V ' 
United States Marine Corps. 
He enlisted at the age of 18 because he wanted a challenge-to 
prove that he would be the best he could. It was a time of pride: 
"The few, the proud, the Marines"; of sadness: loss of his daily 
presence in our home; and of apprehension: "the unknown." 

With three years of intensive training behind him, he now is 
facing his greatest challenge: the Scorching heat of the desert, the 
thirst, the boredom and loneliness of a 

· serviceman in a foreign land, and the 
uncertainty of what tomorrow will bring. 

This summer, my two daughters, Jill and 
Airoee, and I were busily planning a trip to 
San Diego to see Scott and spend 10 happy 
days with him-or at least near him-on the 
Pacific Coast. Six days prior to our departure, 
the call came in-"all leaves cancelled, 
everyone on alert." We decided to go 
regardless, in the hope that perhaps we 
might see him, even for five minutes. But on Monica Bell 
the morning of our flighthecalled to say that 
he no longer was in California. He was, 
instead, on his way to Saudi Arabia. We 
made the trip anyway. · 

My life has not been the same since. 
The television is my constant companion 

and best friend. It's only through news 
reports and photos that I can relate to what 
is really happening. 

I wait anxiously for the mail-there has 
been no word. Scott Hommel 

I quickly scan the desert footage on each televised news report 
to seeificancatch aglimpseofhim. Last night, I thought! actually 
saw him-his profile, that smile. 

It was so heartwarming to believe that even in such tense 
circumstances, he might be smiling. Was irreally Scott? Or was· 
this God's way of letting me know that he is okay? They all look 
alike-the youthful faces, the closely shorn heads, the strong 
builds. 

It's ironic that Scott was among what must be a very small 
· number oflittle boys who never played with the toy called G .I.J oe. 
He never lifted a gun until he joined the Corps. And yet now he 
carries the title: "Expert Marksman." 

Our boys are on the front lines, and I can guarantee that their 
parents' hearts are there also. The Marines have made men out of 
our sons, but to a Mom, they are still little boys. Waiting is the 
most difficult-that and the frustration of not being able to_help. 

* * * * * 
While in the San Diego area, we spent five days at Camp 

Pendleton, after Scott had left There we were fortunate to find 
companionship among other military families. We shared a 
common bond that words could not express. 

Nights were spent around a campfire discussing what we could 
learn of the day's events in the Gulf, interspersed with some tears 
and supportive hugs. We exchanged names and addresses and 
friendships were formed that I am confident will be lasting. 

The Marines we met, those who had yet to be deployed, 
suggestedtothefamiliesthatwegobacktoourcommunities.And 
there we should let people know how important it is to support the 
men and women in the military who are stationed in the Middle 
East. Suggestions were for churches or groups of office workers 
(or any group or individuals) to "adopt" a military company. This 
would involve a commitment to write, or perhaps send goodies or 
news articles, etc. Any word from back home can be of great 
significance when you do not have such contacts readily available. 

For this reason, I am forming a program called "Operation 
Mustard Seed." 

The Bible says if you have faith as tiny as a mustard seed, you 
can accomplish much. Apathy and complacency are two words 
that I wish could be eliminated from the human condition. We can 
make a difference, and you can be a part of it. 

Theiraqiswanttofightuswithmustardgas-wewillfightthem 
with mustard seed. We can plant the seeds oflove and support for 
our troops and their families by committing ourselves to writing 
letters, for distribution by chaplains, letting our men and women 
know how much we care, and that they will not be forgotten by 
their American brothers and sisters. 

If you, too, are saying "I wish there were something I could do," 
please c~mtact me by writing to me at 19 Loudon Parkway, 
Loudonville, 12111, or by calling 449-1391. 
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0 House 
(From Page 6) 

and ranch homes. At the end ofthe 
street are open fields and woods. 
We were very concerned about 
the nearby businesses and the 
large fields at the end of the area. 
We did not wish to spend years on 
creating a new home in an area 
that would deteriorate. 

Although we loved the house 
and the unpretentious neighbor
hood, thereweremanysignalsthat, 
as far as the town was concerned, 
this was definitely on the "wrong 
side of the tracks" and should be 
treated accordingly with little re
spect for the people or homes in 
this area. 

Hahn, the tax collector, to discuss 
the tax assessment. He said he 
assumed that we were buying the 
house for commercial reasons. I 
said, "Well, why do you think that?" 
His response was, "Why, I assume 
you would not choose to leave your 
present neighborhood to live on 
North Street." 

Despite these subtle warnings, 
we still chose to buy this stately 
older home. Since that time, our 
neighbor was told when she was 
selling her home that. she could 
fetch $10,000 more if the house 
was located on the other side of 
Kenwood Avenue; and another 
realtor, when selling a small home 
on this block, offered the owner a 
very low price, saying, "Well, after 
all, the home is located on North 
Street; what can you expect?" 

see how lovely the home could be 
but also because we reasoned that 
a home in Delmar is always a safe 
investment. However, prior to 
purchasing the home, we called 
the town office and carefully 
checked the zoning of the fields. 
They were zoned A and M. My 
husband and !reasoned that when 
these fields were developed they 
would build single-family homes 
compatible with those on North 
Street.In fact, if the homes were to 
be expensive homes, the neigh
borhood would increase in value 
through association. The zoning 
of the fields to residential was 
absolutely critical to our decision. · 
Had these fields been zoned high
density or commercial we defi
nitely would not have purchased 
this home. · First of all, my realtor was reluc

tant to show the home because she 
questioned if we would be willing to 
live in "that part of town. n My husband and I bought the Nowitisllyearslater. We have 

home not only because we could personally restored the home. All Secondly, I called Kenneth 

GARDEN lABOR DAY SPECTACUlAR STARTS 8/30/90 

SHOPPE'S NURSERY & LAWN SALE ENDS 
917190 

SPECIMEN 

HEMLOCKS 
SIZE 42" Reg. 64.88 

SAVE 

s15qgREG. 
PRICES 

SIZE2' to 3' 
Reg. 43.95 to 52.95 

SAVE 

s1ooo 
CAP YEWS 

A great way to end 
those foundation 

planting 
SAVE 

s1soo 
OFF REG. PRICES 

2 to 3 ft. sizes 
Reg. 32.89 & 39.88 

SAVE 

ooo 
your landscape this fall 
these great values! 

OAKSA MAPLESt 
ASHE;,, LOCUS 

$2QOO 
OFF 

Reg. Prices 
of $69.88 and 

HARDY 

MUMS 
Over 30 varieties to 

choose from. 
All your old favorijes 
and many new ones 

5X8 pots 2 Gal. 
pre-finished pre-finished 

4 tm-S11F 2tor'700 

$2.98 EA. $3.98 EA. 

ORNAMENTAL 
FLOWERING CRABS 
RADIANT & ROYALTY 

Flowering Shrubs 30%oFF our 
50o/a BARGAIN CENTER 
All Nursery Stock Backed by ~~TE~~a£AIR VIBUJXIllJA&r&~~EA Reg. Prices 

It's that time of year to fix up the 
old lawn or start the new lawn 

our 100% One Year Guarantee 

SPREADERS 
All models in stock: TRUE TEMPER, 

ORTHO,DROPorBROADCAST 

GRASS SEED GREEN GOLD SAVE$1 QOO 'lf~~~~-
R E·N U F~&Drlandscapi~~_-ngOseiii~this~yeif-ar-J We have the blends 

for your needs 
Sandy/Shade, Sun & 
Shade Sunny, Study 

~SAVE$2°0 
COMPOST TOP DRESSING 

One of the best parts of fall is the availability of peatmossorcompostedmanure.Acompletefertilizer,one 
Chtysanthermuns better known as Mums. Mums come in thatcootains three majornutrienls- Nitrog.., Phosphorus 
a variety of colors, plant sizes, flower sizes and time of and Potash - will encourage plant growth and winter 
flowering. survival. 

All Mums do best in full sun but will survive partial Now is the time to plant your rmuns! Get a variety of 
shade. Ifyoo want to keep the plants for sevend years, they early and later bloomers and a variety of colors. 
will need to be planted in welt drained soil that is BesuretostopinateitherGardenShoppetohaveyour · 
supplimented with organic matter such as organic peat, gardening questions answered. 

~;;;;;;;;;; jiiiii!~ifiiijiljiiiiiij~ 
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of our savings have been spent on feeling energetic. We are told that 
this house. Our three children most of these citizens don't drive. 
grew up viewing that weekends Obviously, they probably don't 
were for Mommy and Daddy to · walk long distances either! The 
work on fixing up the house. We seniors would find the walk over 
have taken only one vacation in the unguarded railroad track and 
that time, because all our energies in the streets past the three active 
were spent fixing up this home. garages too strenuous and would 
Manyyearswedidnothavepeople use the senior citizens' vans and 
overtovisitbecauseourhomewas services that are planned for the 
insuchastateofdisrepair.lamnot project. The town, too, does not 
asking for sympathy for the work consider location near the center 
we did; we chose to do that. of town important, because al-

But what we thought we were though it is planning to build a 
buying was the American Dream, a center for senior citizens, it is not 
beautiful house in a safe and secure locating it on a bus line, but is 
neighborhood which would retain locating it at the Elm Avenue Park. 
its character and charm, and be a Nor would the elderly wish to · 
cushion in our old age. walk down the streets during the 

Nowthetownwishestoimpose busy seasons when at least 10 
a floating zone on North Street so dump trucks an hour come up and
that they can allow a high-density down the street to deposit debris 
50-unit low- income housing proj- in the landfill at the far end of the 
ect to be built in those fields that fields· (about a half-mile away). 
are presently zoned residential. Obviously, town officials have 
They state that this area is being alwaysfeltthatthisareaisathrow
chosen because the area is within away zone. Tell me, do you think a 
walking distance to busses and landfill of brush (with a constant 
services. barrageoftrucks) would have been 

Nonsense!This is a bad misrep- allowed on one of the more afflu
resentation. The average distance ent residentially zoned streets? 
between the site and stores is one Now, the town views it all right to 
mile round trip. The senior citi- stripthisareaofwhatlittleprotec
zens who choose to live in a hous- tion it had in the form of zoning. 
ingprojectforelderly,arenotyour People have accused us of being 
virile,just-re(ired seniors, but tend against senior citizens. Weare not 
to be the senior citizens in their prejudiced against the elderly, but 
waning years who are no longer we feel we have been the victims 

The Magic of Music 
Invites you and your cnild (age 4-.5} 

to a fun introduction to: 

FOR THE YOUNG CHILD 

The program will include: 

'~· * A brief slide presentation 

* A display of the 
Kindermusik materials 

* A fun demonstration class 
for your child that includes 
singing, movement, 
listening and playing. 

* Refreshments · 

Please call4351-tf733 to reserve a place at one 
of the following programs: 

The Magic of Music, Main Square Shoppes 
318 Delaware Avenue, Delmar NY 

The Magic of Music IS licensed by Music Resoun;-es lntemational 
to present the IONOERMUSIK curriculum. 



ourselves of prejudice and discrimi
nation because our homes have 
not been expensive as the majority e 

of homes in Bethlehem. Our in
vestments and interest in our 
homesandneighborhooddoesnot 
count; obviously, we don't count 
either. 

Lastly, if they can arbitrarily 
change the zoning, there are no 
guarantees that the project that is 
to be built today won't be rezoned 
lOyearslaterfor another use, such 
as low-income housing io general, 
or rehabilitation homes for differ
ent groups that are presently con
sidered undesirable in most resi
dential areas. 

This is not as unlikely as it 
appears, because (a) HUD guide
lines specifically state the project 
must be built with the most inex
pensivematerialsavailableand (b) 
the present trend in housiog is 
away from segregated facilities to 
age-integrated facilities. 

A residential neighborhood can
not maintain its character when it 
is 'overwhelmed by a larger mono-

. lithic; cheaply built project run on a 
shoestring budget for /ow-income 
individuals. Obviously, the town does 
not value the survival of this area. 

The prospect of all this has so 
discouraged my husband and me 

· that we fiod no joy or desire to 
work on our home or continue 
restoring it. I know our neighbors 
have voiced similar sentiments. 

All that appears to be of impor
tance is that Kenneth Ringler can 
further his political career· by 
jumping aboard the "senior citi
zens bandwagon" and that his 
political supporters. the same 
people who own Main Square, get 
to open up the fields that they own 
by allowiog water and sewer serv
ices to be built for them by the 
proposed housing project. This is 
turn would facilitate development 

· of the rest of their 80-plus acres. 
These are the interests that 

really count Unfortunately, for the 
citizens who work a lifetime to build 
a home, who invest their money 
and tiroe, their efforts are dis-

counted. It is obvious that it is 
North Street that is being discrimi
nated against, not the elderly. 

Although I have been talkiog 
about a specific area, it could just 
as easily happen elsewhere. Zon
ing is your small protection against 
this scenario; don't deprive the 
people of what little protection they 
do have. There are unzoned areas 
as well as busioess-zoned areas 
which allow for higher density. It is 
here that large housing units 
should be built-not in existing 
residential streets. 

Magaret Beyer 
Delmar 

· Words for the week 
Lugubrious: Very sad or mournful, especially in a way that seems 

exaggerated or ridiculous. · 
Confiscate: Te seize by authority: to seize (private property) for the 

public treasury, usually as a penalty. 
Advocate: As a noun, the meaniog is a person who speaks or writes 

io support of something; a person who pleads another's cause. 
Figurative: Containing figures of speech; not in its origioal, usual, 

exact, or literal sense. 
Literal: Real, not going beyond the actual facts; unvarnished. When 

used as an intensive, io a sense opposite to "actual" or "factual," it is 
generally regarded as loose or erroneous. 

r---J'-::--1> 12V f I Lf 
HAIR DESIGN 

Ha11d painted Clothing 
& Custom Hair Accessories by · 

AUI2I~~~1:· 

439-1869 
J\lvoin Sq . a Sf- : F pes 318 Delawcw a Ave. Delmer 

'Battling the Bard' 
in drama workshop 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The frrst Town Park Drama 
Workshop has just ended, and a 
group of20 enthusiastic, hard, and 
creative elementary and middte 
school students have spent three 
weeks being immersed in the 
Alexander technique and the Un
klater method io preparation for 
performiog selected scenes and 
sonnets of Shakespeare. 

They have braved gnats and 
thunderstorms; and learned the 
makiogofplastercharacter-masks, 
stage combat, and the long band 
dance the "Sarabande," "Milling 
and Seething," and Shakespeare's 
poetry. I enjoyed workiogwith each 
student, and wish to thank them 
for their dedication, energy, talent, 
and presentations at the library. 

I would also like to thank my 
fellow staff members, Britt Luzzi 
and Chris Hudacs; Nan Hinman 
and Terry Ulion, who supported 
this program and shepherded 
through its first summer; Phoebe 
Kerness, who ioitiated the pro-

gram through the Town Park; and 
especially the parents of the young 
people who showed up every day 
to battle the Bard. This was a 
unique and rewarding experience 
for me, and I hope that it continues 
in the future. 

]ames Yeara 
Delmar 

Here's an invitation 
for model hobbyists 

Editor, The Spotlight: 

As a postscript to my Poiot of 
View column published in The 
Spotlight issue of Aug. 22, I would . 
like to add that if anyone is inter
ested io shipcrafting as a hobby, 
they should feel free to call me (at 
4394551). I would be glad to then 
have any such persons stop by for 
a few tips on getting started. And 
of course I would be proud to be 
able to show off my own handi
work. 

Raymond]. Roohan,]r. 
Delmar 

DON'S 2Q 
APPLIANCE SERVICE 

Whirlpool, Kitchen Aid, Roper, G.E., Hotpoint, 
1 z;::, Sub-Zero, Maytag, Magic Chef "'-"? 

(51 8}449·2699 

HAVE A SAFE LABOR DAY FROM ALL OF US AT 

DAVISStonewell Market 
AND WALLACE QUALITY MEATS 

ROUTES 85 & 85A NEW SCOTLAND ROAD, SLINGERLANDS 
Large enough to compete and small enough to serve 

P&R Lays 
Elbows Macaroni 3LBS .................. $1.09 Potato Chips 8 oz. ............ · ............... 99¢ 

. ':.i!? 
Fine Fare Dairy 

Squeeze Muslard Bill. ................... 2/79¢ Crowley 

Top Pop 
Soda 3 Uter BoHle ............... ~ ........... 99¢ 

Hun1s 
Keb:lllp Plastic 3211Z .................... $1.39 

Valasic 
SWeet & Hot Dog Relish 10 Ill. ............. 69¢ 

Fine Fare 
llllnburger & Hot Dog Rolls 8 Pk. .2 for 99¢ 

7Fanns 
SWeet Slices Picldes 3211. ............. $1.19 

Hell mans 
Mayonnaise 32 OZ. ....................... $1.89 

Miller Beer 
111a1t, Ute 12 PK can ..................... .$5.99 

2'/e Milk ................................... $1.99 
Crowley 

flU it llrilk Gallon ............................ 89¢ 
Crowley 

Yogurt BIIZ. """""""""""""' 2 for 79¢ 
Frozen Foods 

River Valley. 
.Le1111nada 12 oz. .................... 2 for 99¢ 

SteakUm 
Sandwich Steaks 10 lll. .................. $1.89 

River Valley 
Whip Topping 8 OZ. ............ · .............. 79¢ 

_Klondike 
Ice Cream B;r 6 PK. ...................... $1.99 

MARKET: 439-5398 
New Hours: Monday-Friday 7 A.M.-9 P.M. Saturday & Sunday 

Chuck .................. $1.~9 
Round •••••••••••••••••• $2.19 

$1.88 LB. 

8 A.M.-9 P.M. 
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D Senior zone 
sent an inappropriate loss of con- f I 
trot relative to tocat zoning, it is Spotlight on~ the Service 
potentially valuable when judi· L ____ :..!;__;__:;!._...,... __ ...,... _________ .......l_ 

.. 

ciously applied and carefully con-

(Fro'!! Page 3) 

ated with the proposal. 

structed." it said. Tracy L. Drautz, daug!Jter of 
Before calling for a vote, Barr· Lynn M. Vargo of Pennsylvania, 

asked the audience for comments. has been promoted to sergeant in 

Drautz , a graduate of North 
Allegheny High School in Wex
ford, Pa, is a communications sys· 
terns radio operator at Hahn Air 
Base in West Germany. Her hus
band, Air Force Sgt. David A 
Drautz, is the son of Kenneth E. 
Drautz of Latham, and Margret 
Lyman of Delmar. 

"I think the term 'floating zone' 
is an unfortunate term." he said. 
"What we're proposing here is 
exactly what we've done with the 
PRD (planned residence district) 
for 20 odd years. It's exactly what 
we've done with the AM (AM 
residential)." 

portrayed." said Swan. He added, 
however, that the town should 
reaffirm the need through studies 
beyond the scope of a 1988 State 
University of New York report 
before it adopts the measure. , 

Shirley Seyler of Burtonwood the U.S. Air Force. 
Place spoke against the plan, say· 
ing: "When you have a house in a 
single dwelling area,you have trust 
that the zoning will not change in 

But ~hile Dominick DeCecco 
agreed the term 'floating zone' 
wasn't perfect, he said "I think 
that's what it is." And after casting 
her vote, Marcia Nelson said sim
ply, "I'm not satisfied as to the need 
or the desirability of it. In good 
conscience, I can'trecommend it." 

Barr, however, said he thought 
the need for incentives to build 
low-cost senior housing was "quite 
apparent." Member Gary Swan 
agreed, saying he believed the 
measure was an "extraordinary" 
reply to an "extraordinary" prolr 
!em. 

"I conclude that even though 
this is an extraordinary option, it is 
not a horror show as it has been 

A letter from the town's Land 
Use Management Advisory Com· 
mitlee (LUMAC), the group 
charged with creating a master 
plan for Bethlehem, was scarcely 
mentioned during deliberations. At 
their last meeting, members oflhe 
board said they wouldn't vote on 
the proposal until expected com· 
ments from LUMAC had arrived. 

That delay gave the board time 
to review a hypothetical site plan 
prepared by Town Planner Jeff 
LipnickY. LipnickY's model ulti· 
mately persuaded the board to 
tighten site restrictions for set-back 
distance and percentage of lot 
occupancy. 

For its part, LUMAC tentatively 
endorsed the senior zone concept, 
but had reservations. "While some 
perceive this mechanism to repre-

Run, jump, sing, touch yQur toes & reach for the sky 
at our creative play & exercise program for toddlers. 

Ages: 12 • 48 months 
Classes: I hour per week for 10 weeks beginning Sept. 10 

Fee: $68 for I st child, $48 for 2nd child 
Also Offering: Birthday Parties!! Aerobics for Moms!! (Child care available) 

2 locations: American Lung Association 
8 Mountain View Ave., Colonie (1!2 mile east of Colonie Center) 

438-5504 
Schenectady Racquet Club 

2699 Curry Rd., Schenectady (exit 9A off 890) 
355-8580 

that particular area." 
Joseph Duclos, president ofthe 

Hudson Avenue Neighborhood 
Association, said after the meeting 
he thoughi Swan's use of the 
phrase "horror show." - which 
Duclos took to be a reference to 
his group's campaign against the 
plan - was "uncalled for. I feel 
we've kept everything pretty milch 
aboveboard." he said. In a recent 
Spotlight letter-to-the-editor, 
Duclos used the metaphor of a 
"floating-zone monster" to describe 
the effect he feels the measure 
would have onresdidentially-zoned 
neighborhoods. 

Town Supervisor Ken Ringler 
said he hopes to place the proposal 
on the town board's Sept. 12 
agenda. 

HHCf~ 
Medical Paperwork Made Easy 

~,______, 

Cuts the ~ed tape · 
We will process all your 

MEDICAL INSURANCE 
CLAIMS and get the MAXI
MUM REIMBURSEMENT 

for you 

. Call Gloria Hatch 

489-3348 

Latest fashions for the Full Figured Lady 
Sizes 14 to 52 & Women's Petites 

PRE-SEASON 
SALE 

Wed. Aug. 29th thru Sat. Sept. 8th 

SAVE 15o/o 
ON 

ALL NEW 
FALL 

FASHIONS 
Dressesfo: 

eve'Y occaswn 
Casual Coordinates 

HandKnit Sweaters 
Accessories 

NOW OPEN FRIDAY TILL 9 PM 
M- W 10 am-6 pm Sat. l 0 am-6 prn 

Th.-Fri. 10 am-9 pm Sun. 12 pm-5 pm 

Corn~~~&1a~f?r!k !:~~~n~ \ Y • 
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Drautz, a non-commissioned 
officer, completed training in 
management, leadership, human 
relations and NCO responsibilities 
to earn this status. 

Registration open for YWCA classes 
Registration is now under way location and will last one hour. 

at the Albany YWCA for fitness Classes will include step aero
classes and workshops for adults, · bics, modern motion, Hatha Yoga, 
teens and children for the fall1990 aquatic exercise, exercise for 
season. expectant and new mothers, be-

The 12-week session of aerobic ginner swimming, children's 
classes will begin theweekofSept. gymnastics and children's tap 
10. Most day and evening classes dancing. 
will be held at the Colvin Avenue For information, call 438-6609. 

YWCA hosts sale 
and aerobics class 

To celebrate the coming of this 
year's Young Women's Christian 
Association Garage Sale, the Al
bany YWCA will conduct its an
nualpre-garage sale aerobic work· 
outs. These routines will be of· 
fered on Aug. 29 at 9:15 and 5:30 
p.m. Fee is $3 per person. Pro· 
ceeds will benefit Albany YWCA 
programs. 

The garage sale will be held on 
Sept. 7 from 7:30 to 9 p.m. Admis· 
sion is $5 and refreshments will be 
served. Call438-6608 for informa· 
tion. 

Fall gardening class 
can ease spring chores 

Gardeners make spring garden 
chores easier by putting the gar
den to bed in the fall. A class on fall 
gardening will be presented at the 
George Landis Arboretum, Esper
ance on Sat., Sept. 8, at 2 p.m. 

Gardener Phyllis Rosenblum 
will show students how to prepare 
their garden for its long winter 
nap, including fertilizing trees and 
shrubs, use of desicants, protec
tive mulching and screening, and 
basic garden cleanup. 

For information, call875-6935. 

' UPTOWN 
~·~· SHOE REPAIR 

SPECIALIZING IN SOLES, LIFTS AND HEELS 
- Fast Service -

Complete Line of Shoe Products 
1817 Western Ave. 

Westmere. N.Y. 
456-5727 

Hrs.: Mon.- Fti. Bam· 6pm 
Closed Sat. tor July & August 

. r---
Theres no 14/)j;:; .. ----

need to pay 1. ~q'.J}ijj;:---
$10 or more for a great kids' cut. j :Z::.a~'::: $ Q!i:7 

At Fantastic Sam's. your kids will get 1 .:;::;~·:;,:2::."'' .. 7~00 I 
an expert cut, including a shampoo, '-- ""'· ~· I 
conditioning rinse and complete style- r~----~~- 1 

ryth. fr I --eve mg you expect om an expen- , '.Pfii.j.:....-!1.. 
sive salon, except the price. I::::::,.,., flo ~,;;-, 

:au d~~·t need an appointment, I :~,tty~~"' ~.,4s07' 
were wathng for you now. L tlleteSty,~ ?~ , 

--- I 

A 'P8fl.tastic 8aiTL's• ----~~ • ./ 
~ the Original Family Haircutters® -..1 

Dela·ware Plaza 
(next to Woolworth's) 

439-4619 
Mon.-Fri. 9-8 Sat. 9-5 



Local Kiwanis Clubs celebrate • • annlversarles 
By Sheila Davis 

The Delmar Kiwanis Club, 
organized in 1940 under the spon
sorship of theAlbany Kiwanis Club, 
is celebrating its 50th anniversary 
this year. The New Scotland Kiwa
nis Club, organized in 1950 under 
the sponsorship of the Delmar 
Kiwanis Club, is celebrating its 
40th anniversary. And to top it off, 
Kiwanis International is celebrat
ing its 75th anniversary this year. 

April22was the actual birthday 
fortheDelmarclub butonAug.14, 
a more convenient day, Delmar 
members had a family picnic at the 
Elm Avenue Park and invited Al
bany Club members as guests. The 
New Scotland club will celebrate 
40yearsofcommunityservicewith 
a dinner dance Sept. 28. 

Jim Krathaus is the Delmar 
club's president until Oct.1, when 
Benjamin Meyers, son of Dr. S. 
Benjamin Meyers, a dentist and 
the club's ftrst president, takes 
office. Meyers is owner of Meyers 
Funeral Home in Delmar and 
Voorheesville. Charles Waggoner 
ofElsmere, retired from New York 
Telephone Company, is the Del
mar club's secretary. 

Jim Cofftn of New Scotland is 
the New Scotland club's president 
and Harry Van Wormer of 
Voorheesville is vice president and 
director of community relations. 

Kiwanis International is a com
munity service organization with 
325,000 members and 8,500 clubs. 
Last year organization members 
raised $65 million and donated 
more than 22 million volunteer 
hours in 73 nations and geographic 
areas. Locally, there are 11 clubs 
in the Capital Division, which in
cludesAlbany and Schohariecoun
ties. 

Kiwanis volunteers work in the 
general areas ot communny·~1. · 
ices - helping the needy and 
handicapped, health and safety, aid 
to the elderly, citizenship, cultural 
and community improvement -
and youth services. 

Some of the Delmar Kiwanis 
projects include sponsoring two 
Bethlehem youngsters for one 
week annually at Karop Kiwanis, 
near Rome, participating in the 

FOR INSURANCE 

Greg Turner Burt Anthony 

Have A 
Safe 
Labor 
Day-

Call for a quote today 

439-9958 
208 Delaware Ave. Delmar 

/ 
I 

I 

Bethlehem Police Department's 
annual bicycle rodeo, distributing 
Christmas toys and donating 
wheelchairs with a special table to 
the Bethlehem Senior Citizens. 
Ma]or fund-raising activities have 
included the sale of giant coloring 
books and a circus at the Elm 
Avenue Park. 

fund-raiser. We made some nice 
money and every cent of it went 
directly to our project account.• 

Kiwanis is "heavily into drug 
education," said Krathaus, and 
sponsors Project DARE . (Drug 
Abuse Resistance Education) in 
Bethlehem. The project is run by 
two Bethlehempoliceofftcers, who 

Perhaps the outstanding proj- teach drug abuse prevention 
eel for the New Scotland club is classes every day to filth and sixth 
the Little League, which includes grade students. 
400 ch!ldren. O_th~r youth pro- _ Each Kiwanis Club sponsors a 
gra'?s mclude gu-ls softb~ll, r~c- Key Club in the local high school. 
reatw~al softball, wrestl.mg m- The Voorheesville High School 
structwn and SI?onsorship of a Key Club is working toward a 
Babe Ruth team m the New Scot- Creative Playground for 
land League. Voorheesville Elementary School 

Kiwanis programs for adults and has already accumulated 
include the distribution of fo?d $39,000. 
baskets to the needy at ThanksgiV
ing and Christmas, meet the can
didates nights and monthly blood 
pressure clinics. 

"We just finished parking cars 
at the Altamont Fair. It was 85 
degrees and the tar from the park
ing lot was sticking to our feet," 
said Van Wormer. "We needed 
people to work 96 four-hour shifts 
and we filled every slot. This was a 

"At Bethlehem Central High 
School," said Waggoner, "we try to 
stop the kids in their busy little 
lives and have them ask 'What can 
I do to help?' "The Key Club spon
sors the Battle of the Bands, with 
the proceeds earmarked for Key 
Club projects during the year. 

Waggoner noted that most Key 
Club members are not sons and 

Fresh Picked Apples 
Fresh Produce 

Fresh Apple Cider 
Cider Doughnuts 

Homemade Apple Pies 
Lunch Mon.-Fri. 11am- 3pm 

Nature Trails & Picnic Areas 
IIIDIAPl 
LADDER 
FARMS 

Hours: Mon.-sat. 9-5, Sun. 10-5 
OPEN YEAR ROUND 

RT. 156 
Between 

Voorheesville & Altamont 

DELAWARE PLAZA, DEIMAR439-0018 
STUYVESANT PLAZA, ALBANY 438-2140 

Labor Day 
SALE 

Saturday, 
Sunday, 
Monday, 

·Sept. 1 
Sept. 2 
Sept. 3 

10-6 
12-5 
12-5 

Selected Fall Fashions 
reduced 20% off original price 

Small group of Cambridge Dry Goods 

reduced 30% to 40% off regula; price. 

daughters of Kiwanis members, 
but simply young people looking 
for meaningful projects. "It's great 
to see the enthusiasm these kids 
have," he said. "It's great for them 
to be in an organization where 
they're in control- they develop 
their own project, they do their 
own fund-raising, they see their 
project through, then actually give 
the money raised to someone." 

Each club has a weekly dinner 
meeting, plus a program, with 23 
members in Delmar and 40 in New 
Scotland. Both clubs are search
ing actively' for women members 
since Kiwanis International voted 
three years ago to accept women, 
but the search has been unsuc-

cessful so far. 
Why does Kiwanis continue to 

attract and retain male member
ship, at least? Some answers from 
members: "Fellowship from the 
other guys: "We're having fun. 
We don't try to be too serious." 
"Thesatisfactionfromknowingwe 
were there, especially for the kids." 

As Van Wormer sums it up, "We 
exist to serve the community. • 

Pre-Piano Class ! .----...... 

PRIME BUTCHER SHOP 

rALvo~s· 
~l~RLANDS,ROUTE85A 
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS 

PHONE 
RDER 

Jo;n the run! 

Call 439-6733 for 
information. 

WE SELL U.S. 
PRIME BEEF 

HOURS: Tuos.·Frf. 9-6 
Sat 8-5, Ctosod SUn.·Mon. 

l'rlcll$ sttsctlvs thru 11/1/!111 
WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

5 MINUTES FROM DELMAR • 4 
PURDUE GRADE A U.S. PRIME • BONELESS 

CHIC7K5~NS SIRLOIN $4•89 
WHOLE LB. STEAK LB. 

3 LBS. OR MORE 3LB; BOX 
FAr.iiUY..Acx 

$4589 ITALIAN $249 WHITE EAGLE $669 
SAUSAGE LB. FRANKS ... 

Freezer-Wrapped 
GREAT SUMMER PACK GREAT TO GRILL 

WHOLE U.S, PRIME- CHOiiE BEEF 

N.Y. STRIPS 'f/.'1/ 3 99Lo. 
10 LBS. OR MORE 

GROUND CHUCK 51.39Lo 
GROUND ROUND 51.99Lo 
GROUND SIRLOIN 52.19Lo lfi~f»ERLOIN J.f.~ $499Lo. 

OUR OWN LEAN OUR OWN LEAN -DEU. DEPT.
COOKED $4 49 GROUND $1. 79 GROUND $219 CHUCK ROUND 

PATTIES LB. PATTIES LB. ROAST BEEF Lll. 

DON'T YOU THINK IT'S 
TIME YOU ENROLLED? 

ELEANOR'S 
SCHOOL of 
the DANCE 

I CLASSE&FOR ALL AGES I 
Complete Line of Dance wear & Shoes 

Available At All Locations 

11 !lliP 0 11}£1!.11§11 0 <Dill~~ 
OOYI~~£®110®® 

Beginner Classes $20"" per month 

ELEANOR'S SCHOOL OF DANCE 
456-3222 

Albany 

154B Delaware Ave., Delmar 489-0028 
1875 Central Ave., Colonie 

Route 9, Clifton Park East Greenbush 
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Fire Fighters Corner 

The following departments 
responded to calls during the week 
ofAug.16through 25: Delmar Fire 
Dept, one structure fire, one wire 
burning, one auto accident; Del
mar Rescue Squad, three respira
tory distresses,- two personal inju
ries, five standbys. four medical 
emergencies, two cardiac emer
gencies, three auto accidents; 
Elsmere F"rre Dept, five structure 
fires. two car frres. two auto acci
dents. one wire burning, one brush 
fire; Selkirk Fire Dept., three struc
ture fires. one brush frre, one auto 

Isabel Glastetter 

accident, one gas odor; 
Onesquethaw Ambulance, three 
medical emergencies, one cardiac 
emergency. 

The Ladies Auxiliary of the 
Delmar F"rre Dept. will hold itsfrrst 
meeting of the fall season on Thurs
day, Sept. 13 at 8 p.m. at the Del
mar Firehouse. 

The Ladies Auxiliary of the 
Elsmere Fire Dept. will hold its 
frrst meeting of the year on Sept. 
13 at 8 p.m. at the Elsmere Fire
house. 

Church holds dinner 
to benefit Pine Bush 

TheUnitarianChurchofAibany, 
located at 405 Washington Ave., 
will hold a lasagna dinner to bene
fit Save the Pine Bush on Thurs
day, Aug. 30, at 6 p.m. 

Featured will be Frank Knight, 
naturalist and student of the Pine 
Bush, who will speak about the 
plant life and ecology of the Pine 
Bush. 

The menu for the evening will 
be a vegetarian lasagna, garden 
salad, garlic bread and homemade 
pies for dessert. The cost of the 
meal is $7 for adults and $2 for 
children. To make a reservation, 
call 462-0891 or 434-1954. 

Coeymans Hollow to host annual fair 
The 35th annual Lord's Acre 

Auction, Fair and Barbecue will be 
held at Trinity United Methodist 
Church, Route 143, Coeymans 
Hollow, on Saturday, Sept. 15. 

The fair begins at 10 a.m. when 
the variety booths open featuring 
such items as clothing, books, 
jewelry, a farmer's market, an· 
tiques and collectibles, kitchen 
items, baked goods, candy, fried 
dough, popcorn, and much more. 

There will be a silent auction 
booth featuring either new or an
tique items. The church is seeking 
donations from businesses and 
from individuals who would like to 
help make this venture a success. 
The highest biders of the silent 
auction will be determined prior to 
the barbecue. For more informa
tion call 767-3073. 

The old-fashioned country auc
tion will be held at 1:30 p.m. with 
Patrick Florak presiding as auc
tioneer. At the close of the auction, 
a drawing will be held for two free 

tickets to the chicken barbecue. 
Numbers for this drawing will be 
given out at the entrance gate. The 
outdoor snack bar will be open all 
day, offering hamburgers, hot 
dogs, sausage and peppers, sal
ads, baked beans, homemade pie, 
coffee and soda. The barbecue will 
be served from 4:30 to 7 p.m. No 
reservations are necessary. The 
menu will be barbecued chicken, 
baked potato, corn on the cob, 
tomatoes and cucumbers, rolls, 
beverage and ice cream. The price 
is $6.50 for adults, $3.25 for chil
dren 12 and under. 

There will be games, balloons 
and mini-fire engine rides for the 
kids. In case of rain, the fair and 
auction will be held next door at 
the town building, and the barbe
cue will be cooked and served at 
the church. 

The public is invited to come 
and share in this day of fun and 
fellowship. Anyone who would like 

· to donate items for the fair or auc
tion may call756-8837. 

Businesswomen hold dinner meeting 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ The Bethlehem Business 
r Women'sCiubwillholditsmonthly 

Cynthia Fodor, anchorperson for 
Channel 10 News. All members 
are urged to attend and· new 
members are welcome. For infor
mation, call 439-6281. 

Is Your Bank Losing Interest 
In Free Checking? 

Have you noticed how some banks are really doing a 
number on "free" checking? Numbers like $1,000 
daily balance. Or reduced earnings - with new, but 
lowered, interest rates. 

At Trustco Bank, our free NOW checking account 
is very, very simple. With just an 
average available monthly balance 
of $250, you can get a free first 

order of 200 standard personal
ized checks, earn the highest rate 
of interest in the area ( 5 \4 %) , and 

have no per check charges of any 
kind. Even if you fall below the 

$250 for a few days. 

We'll even move your checking account for 
you, switching it from your present bank to us, 
absolutely free. 

Why not? 
You're worthy of higher interest. 

• MAIN OffiCE 377-3311 • COLO/Io1E PLAZA 456.(()41 • GUILDERLAND 355-4890 • 
LATHAM 785-0761 • LOUDON PLAZA 462-66611 • MADISON AVENUE 489-4711 • 
_'IEWI"QN PLAZA 786-3687 • PLAZA SEVEN 785-4744 • STATE STREt..I-ALBANY 
436-9043 • STUYVFS\NT PLAZA 489-2616 • WOLF ROAD 489-4884 • CLIFTON PARK 
371-8451 • HALFMOON 371-0593 • SHOPPERS' WORLD 383-6851 • ALTAMONT 
AVENUE 356-1317 • BRANDYWINE 346--4295 • MAYFAIR 399-9121 • MONT PLEASANT 
346·1267 • NISKAYUNA-WOODLAWN 377-2264 • RarrERDAM 355-8330 • RarrERDAM 
SQUARE 377-2393 • SHERIDAN PLAZA-377-8517 • UPPER UNION !.TREET 374-4056 
• TANNERS MAIN 943-2500 • TANNERS WEST 'A3-5090 • GLENS FALLS 798-8131 
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~~TRUSTCO 
~~BANK 

Your Home Town Bank 

Member FDIC 

dinner meeting Wednesday, Sept. 
5, at 6 p.m., at Days Inn. The 
speaker for the evening will be 

PATRICIA L BECKER'S 

COUNTRY STUDIO 
======Fine Photography====== 

Veede<Rood 
. Guildelbld, New York 12064 456-0498 

Rotaty Club of Delmat 

Fonner Rotarians 

VlsHlng Rotarians 
Potential Rotarians 

• -Do you want to re-join Rotary and 
meet with local business people and 
professionals? 

. -Do you need a make-up? 
-Are you interested in knowing more 

about this international service club 
which serves the Bethlehem
Ravena communtties? 

Join us for Breakfast 
Any Tuesday Morning at 7:30 a.m. 

Day's Inn 
Route 9W, Glenmont, NY 

or 
Contact: Dick Gallagher 439-9541 

Lee Bornman 966-4580 
Peter Berry 475-0716 

(Sponsored by Norstar Bank, Delmar, NY) 

Shepard Farm Resort, Rt #32 in Greenville. New Vorl< is celebrating its 70th 
Anniversary this year. We invite you to share this with us. We are offering a 3 day 
Special, starting with lunch on Tuesday, September 25th and ending with lunch 
on Friday, September 28th. Price will include 3 meals/day-use of all facilities
HEATED INDOOR POOL, SHUFFLEBOARD, TENNIS COURTS, GOLF FA, 
CILITIES, AND ALL ACTIVITIES ... dancing, bingo, movies ... 

"A" Room ... Our largest rooms- two double beds/private bath 
-double occupancy@ $115/person 

"B" Room--Twin beds/private bath- double occupancy @$110/person 
"C" Room-One double bed/private bath 

--Double occupancy @$100/person 
Single room - w~h private bath- $125/person 

Price covers your slay from Tuesday lunch to Friday lunch ... It does not include 
lax, or gratuities ... we do not lake credit cards ... Cash or personal check is fine. 

RESERVATION ONLY: (518)966-5236 or (518) 966-8891 
Offer will also be available for Tuesda~. October 2nd, 

thru Friday, October 5th 
Come and join us for the beautiful foliage season. 



Delmar family see Spain through students' eyes 
By Debi Boucher 

The Block family ofDelmar had 
a true cross-cultural experience 
over the last year. After 1 6-year-old 
Kiva Block spent the 1989-90 
school year in the province oNalen
cia, Spain, she hosted two of her 
Spanish schoolmates for a sum
mer visit. 

Having become fluent in Span
ish during her nine months in the 
city of Canals, Kiva was well
equipped to translate for Maria 
Dolores Perez, 16, and Sonsoles 
Tortosa, 17, during their U.S. so
journ. 

Maria and Sonsoles arrived] uly 
28, several weeks after Kiva re
turned home. They were due to 
leave for Spain today (Aug. 29) 
after an eventful month here. 

Both said the highlights oftheir 
visit were trips to Boston and New 
York City. Sonsoles's favorite spot 
in the Big Apple was FAO 
Schwartz, while Maria - who 
preferred Boston -liked Trump 
Tower. "'They were laughing about 
how Trump seems to own every, 
thing there, • Kiva said. 

Kiva BlockofDelmar (center) was host to Spanish students 
Maria Dolores Perez (left) and Sonsoles Tortosa for a 
month this summer. Debi Boucher 

One of the most noticeable dif-

and more concentrated in Spain, 
Kiva added, there's less Of a need 
for cars. Another factor in the 
smaller amount of cars is "They 
don't look at cars as status sym· 
bois." Most people walk or ride 
mopeds, she said. 

. ferences between the two coun
tries to Sonsoles was that "1)ie 
towns are very big" here in Amer
ica. In Spain, Maria said, "It's more 
concentrated-you know all your 
neighbors." Schooling is also very different 

in Spain, according to Kiva. "School 
is not mandatory after eighth 
grade," she noted. Those who 
choose to continue must select 
either a science or a literature 
curriculum for high school -
Maria, who wants to be a writer 
and journalist, chose literature, 
whole Sonsoles, who plans a ca-

Sonsoles explained that most 
residents of Canals have two 
homes: a "flat" or apartment in the 
city, and a country home- "more 
like these," she said, gesturing 
outside toward thehomesin Kiva's 
Heather Lane Road neighborhood. 

Because the towns are smaller 

Lee T .. Barclay DMD 
Robert S. Brenner DDS 
Howard J. BresinDMD 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 

• 

Serving your dental needs from cleanings 
t~:reconstruction therapy 

.. £. 
1021 Western Avenue, Albany, New York 12203 

482-4948 

s 
your Landscape 

oSCAPE PLANS 
our PERSONA;\;.;~ ~:r~onal Iiles~~~ ~~~ 
will reflect :~ru home. and save YO: beautiful 
eqUity to y d over again. I w ma•n
money over a~n be designed fo~l aond let one 
landscape c, come in today or ca e d.evelop
tenance, too~ers plan a landsc~ professional 
of our deslg r home. Throug r surround
men\ for you will enhance you 
landscaping. you g in your future. 
. while 10vastln 

.ngs NAS \NC. 
J • p ·• J 0 . rs & ~ontractors 

Landscape Oeslgne 
oad Glenmont 

Feura eushSRhopPe afiiliate) 
(a Garden 

439-4632 

reer as a laWYer and economist, 
chose the science-oriented course 
of study. 

After 11th grade, Kiva ex
plained, students face another 
choice: whether to diScontinue 
schooling, or go on to their senior 
year and then college. Kiva, who 
had already been through 11th 
grade at Bethlehem Central High 
School, was placed in 11th grade 

0 
91NCH 

in the Valencia school, but found Europe's fashion trends. While 
the experience very different. people in the United States display 
Besides having to learn all her more individuality in style, Span
subjects in Spanish, she studied iards are more apt to follow !ash
Latin and Greek as part of the ion dictates."Here, everyone 
literature curriculum, and learned dresses like they want to," ob
a great deal more about Spanish served Maria. "There, they dress 
history than she would have in an the same, but they are in style." 
American classroom. Added Sonsoles, "The shops in 

Although they both study Eng- New York and Boston are very 
!ish in school- along with Span- . European, but the people don't 
.ish and Valencian -the two vis~ dress up." 
tors said their stay in Delmar Other American experiences 
helped them improve their Eng- the two enjoyed with the Block 
!ish. "I needed to practice," said family were four days at Lake 
Sonsoles. Placid, a stay with Kiva'sgrandpar-

"Theydidn'tevenneedtospeak ents in New Hampshire, a trip to 
English-to go to New York City," Howe Caverns and a tour of At
laughed Kiva, "everyone spoke bany- in which the visitors were 
Spanish." But that was mostly most impressed with Empire State 
"South American Spanish, • ex- Plaza. "We wanted to go to Wash
plained Sonsoles. ington, D.C.," said Kiva," but we 

For Maria, New York City ran out of time." 
embodied one of the biggest dif- Thegirlsalsoenjoyedshopping 
ferences between Americans and - and even ran into a girl from 
Spaniards. "In New York, people ValenciainCrossgatesMall-and 
are very fast," she said. movies. "In Spain, the best movies 

are American," said Sonsoles. 
The two teenagers were aston- Added Kiva, "They're practically 

ished at how people dress in the only movies." 
America, and giggled at the very Both Sonsoles and Maria said 
mention of American fashion. "In they would visit the U.S. again. 
Spain, the clothes are much bet- Untiltheydo,Kivasaid, "We1lwrite 
ter," said Sonsolesfirmly, and Kiva to each other." 
agreed. "You'd be surprised," she 
said. "It's much more fashionable." 
The two Valencians explained that 
Barcelona, ihe nearest large city 
in the Mediterranean province, "is 
very cosmopolitan" and displays 

In Glenmont The Spotlight is sold at 
Grand Union, CVS, Glenmont SA's, 
Cumberland Farms, Stewart's and 

Van Allen Farms 

~·~~ 
Personal Custom Designers ... 

& so much more! 
14 K, Sterling Silver, Semi-Precious Gems, Pearls, 

Necklaces, Bracelets, Rings 
and exquisite giftware 

Children's Jewelry! 

Stop Irt & Browse! 
Repairs Done On Premises 

~~~f:=r:~~~:,e~elmar 439-9993 

FIRST PRIZE 
FRANKS 
ALL MEAT 

OR 
ALL BEEF 

$1~! 
PKG. 

LIPTON 
ICED TEA MIX 

320Z. $279 
CONTAINER 
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AfELY! 
School Days Are Here And Grown-Ups 

Have Some Lessons To Learn Too! 
1. Be prepared to stop quickly when near schools & playgrounds. 

2. Adhere to.all speed restrtctlons in school zones. 

3. Exercise extreme caution when driving in bad weather. 

4. Use good judgement when picking up or dropping off children in 

school areas. 

5. Never pass a school bus that is loading or unloading children. 

6. Watch for children suddenly darting out into the street. 

7. Look for and obey all school zone signs. 

8. Check you car. Don't let bad brakes or faulty steering undo your skUls. 

PLEASE ... Let's Make 
This A SAFE School Year 

This message is sponsored by the following community minded businesses: 

Lori J. Brcuel haltors 
135 Adams St. 

Delmar 
439-8129 

Pagano /Weber 
hal Estate 

264 Delaware Ave. 
.Delmar 

439-9921 

Johnsons Stationers 
239 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar 
439-8166 

McDonalds of Delmar 
132 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar 
439-2250 
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John J. Healy haltors 
323 Delaware Ave .. 

Delmar 
439-7615 

Naney Kuivila 
. Real Estate, Inc. 

276 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-7654& 

307 Hamilton St., Albany 
465-9761 

Weisheit Engine Works, Inc. 
Weisheit Rd. 

Glenmont 
767-2380 

Burt Anthony Assoc. 
.·Insurance 

208 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

439-9958 

Delmar Bootery 
Four Corners,.Delmar 

439-1717 
Stuyvesant Plaxa 

438-1717 

Delmar Car Wash 
(Across from Del. Plaza) 

Delmar 
439-2839 

Central Service Center 

1109 Cenral Ave. 
Albanv: 

459-8961. 

Manor Homes by 
Blake hal Estate 

205 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 

439-4943 

Newsgraphics Printers 
·11 0911 

125 Adams:St. 
Delmar" 

439-5363 

. Roger Smith 
Decorative Products 
340 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar 
439-9385 

Marshall's Transportation 
Center 

Rr.9W,Ravena 
756-6161 

Spotlight Newspapers 

125 Adams St. 
Delmar 

439-4940 

• 



SAFETY AWARENESS 
DAY . 

SAT AUG 25 g.,z 
PUBLIC WRCOME FREE 

I 
FOR THE BEST IN AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES CONSULT 

THE SPOTLIGHT AUTO SECTION I 
I 

FIRST STOP 
MEDICAL CARE 

• MINOR EMERGENCY SERVICES 
• NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

• Routine Medical Care 
• On Site X-Ray, Lab and EKG 
• Pre-Employment Physicals • Insurance Exams 
• Workers Comp./Retum to Work 

Happy the clown of Conrail 
greets visitors to the Safety 
AwarenessDay,as Matthew
Latham of Clarksville ex
plores a fire truck at the Elm 
Aveune Park Saturday. The 
event· was sponsored by lo
cal industry and Bethlehem 
Town Fire Officials. Fami
lies were able to learn about 
safety in their homes and 
community from a variety of 
displays and activities. 

Elaine McLain 

VOORHEESVILLE 

Back to school means 
back to contract talks 
By Debi Boucher 

With the first day of school fast 
approaching, Voorheesville teach
ers are still without a contract. 

The teachers' last contract 
expired on June 30, and although 
the union and administration have 
met about 10 times since negotia
tions began in January, according 
to Assistant Superintendent An
thony Cashara, as oflastweekthere 
was still "a lot of nothing to re
port." 

That could change after Sept. 
10, when Cashara and Superinten
dent Alan R McCartney will meet 
with union representatives and a 
mediator. "We're hoping for a set
tlement," said Cashara. 

Richard Mele, president of the 
Voorheesville Teachers' Associa
tion, the local union affiliated with 
the New York State United Teach
ers' Union, said the mediator had 
been assigned to the case by the 
state Public Employee Relations 
Board. 

Whileconcedingthatsalarywas 
"probably the biggest issue," 
Cashara declined to discuss the 
other sticking points between the 
union and the district. "1bere's 
been some movement on some 
things, other things have not 
reached a conclusion, • he said. 

DUFFY'S 
TAXI 

Mele also declined to discuss 
details, saying only that "111e talks 
are making some progress. • Indi
cating it would be business as usual 
on Sept. 6, he said no action was 
being planned by the teachers. "We 
intend to reach a settlement," he 
said. 

The next full membership 
meeting of the teachers' union will 
takeplaceonAug, 29;accordingto 
Mele, who !laid contract negotia
tions would· be discussed at the 
meeting. 

The board of education's next 
meeting is on Sept. 10-the same 
night district administrators are 
meeting with the union and the 
mediator - but the teachers' 
contract will probably not be dis
cussed at the boar<fs ineeting, 
according to James Coffin, presi
dent of the Voorheesville Board of 
Education. "If the board felt there 
was anything to discuss, it would 
be in executive session," he said. 

Coffin said the board expected 
a report from the mediator at a 
special board meeting on Sept. 17. 

In Glenmont The Spotlight is sold at 
Grand Union, CVS, Glenmont SA'S, 
Cumberland Farms, Stewart's and 

Van Allen Farms 

A FULL SERVICE TAXI 
SERVING THE ENTIRE 

CAPITAL DISTRICT WITH 
AROUND THE CLOCK 

24 HOURS A DAY, 
EVERYDAY 

Clean Dependable 4 Door Sedans & Wagons 
Radio Dispatched For The Fastest Response Time 
Professional Courteous Drivers Providing Secure, Reliable Service To 
Trl VIllage Area, Albany & Surrounding Communities, 
All Airports, Hospitals, Colleges, Motels & Restaurants 
Local & Long Distance 
Complete Delivery & Courier Service 482 8400 
EXIra Special AHenllon Given To Seniors -

CALL FOR SERVICE ... ANYWHERE, ANYDAY, ANYTIME 

8 passenger vans available for special events 
• Most Insurance, PNP, Medicare Accepted 

MONDAY- SATURDAY 10 A.M.- 8 A,M.- SUNDAY Noon- 6 P.M. 

Board~Certified Internists: 197t Western Ave. 
No matter where you're headed, when you drink and drive any road • 

Kevin Keating, M.D. Albany NY 12203 
Paul Markessinis, M.D. 452-2597 

We 'll .. Teach 
You A lesson, 
You'll Never 

Forget 

could lead to a dead end. Statistics show that even one drink 

can impair judgement and reflexes, so all it takes is 

one driver who's had one drink to set the scene for 

tragedy. Make sure your Labor Day Holiday 

has a happy ending. If you plan to drink, 

It 
' ask a friend to drive_ or travel by taxi. 

S We want you to have a safe 

the and pleasant Labor 

Day Holiday. 
At Our Free lntroductorv SAT Lesson 

' 
You'lheview actual SAT questions and learn test-laking techniques and 

strategies that should help you raise your SAT score by about 50 points! 
And it will only take about an hour and a half. 

End of the 
We think you'll be so impressed that you'll want to register for one of 

our complete SAT Prep Courses. We haveJ'repare~ more students for the 
SAT than all other organizations combine , so should you decide to register, 
you'll be in good company. 

Call today to reserve a seat for you and your parents. Don't forget! 

aiSTANLEY R KAPlAN 
&Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances 

Thursday, August 30- 7 pm 
, or 

Wednesday, September 5-7 pm 
at 

Stanley H. Kaplan Center, Styvesant Plaza, Albany 
Call: 489-0077 

DON'T DRINK ... 

AND DRIVE 

Road ·Sponsored 
by 

THE ALBANY COUNTY 
STOP D.W.I. PROGRAM 

James J. Coyne, County Executive 
Denis Foley, Administrator 
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D Volunteer 
(From Page 1) 

And "Most of the volunteers are 
my close friends. They're highly 
dedicated personnel. .. Many are 
in law enforcement" 

Vunck said the role of the more 
than one million reservists has 
become more important because 
of budget cuts affecting the regu
lar Army. 

"Our training is as realistic as 
possible," he explained, so that if 
the reservists are called, they can 
"adjust accordingly" no matter 
where they are sent. 

"Ifl go, I'm going to do my job. 
If the phone rings, I'm going to 
answer it and go," the 30-year-old 
reservist sergeant said. 

Vunck said he thinks the situ
ation in Kuwait might be diffused 
because of the support from other 
countries. 

Another Bethlehem officer, 
William Cook, is awaiting news 
from his brother who is already in 
the crisis area. George Richard 
Cook, anAir Force reconnaissance 
pilot, left for the Middle East two 
or three weeks ago. "My mother's 
a nervous wreck," Cook said. 

Cook's brother is due to be 
discharged from the service in 
abouta month, so he said the family 
is expec,ting him to return soon. 

But so· far there has been no 
word, Cook said. "We're expecting 
him home safe and sound ASAP," 
he said. 

Groupoffers tips 
on starting day care 

The Capital District Child Care 
Coordinating Council will hold an 
informational session on "Starting 
a Family Day Care Business in 
Your Home" on Sept. 10 from 7 to 
8:30 p.m. at the Sanford Town 
Library in Colonie. This session is 
designed for residents of the Capi
tal District who would like to care 
for children in their homes. and 
need to koow the legal, personal, 
and business aspects of becoming 
a licensed or legally exempt family 
day care provider. 

The informational session will 
be followed by a series of training 
workshops on nine consecutive 
Mondays from 7 to 8:30p.m. at the 
Sanford Town Library. For infor· 
mation, call426-7181. 

ASAP to begin Sept. 5 
The Mter School Activities .-------r,-:::i~iiiii~:-1 

Program, Inc. will be open on the News from 
first day of school as RCS students Selkirk and ; .; 
return to the classrooms. The So th B thlehem -~ 
programhascurrentlyreachedfull u e • 
enrollment but as parents work Chol}'l coo•~ 767·2373 . " • . 

situations change, openings. do Audubon program 
comeup.CallASAPat767-3459for 
information. On Saturday, Sept. 8, the New 

York Audubon Society at Holly
hock Hollow Sanctuary will pres
ent a program on fall birds. The 
program begins at 10 a.m. at the 
center off !wick Road. Outdoor 
clothing appropriate to the day is 
recommended. 

Parents who have enrolled their 
students for this school year will 
be contacted before the first week 
of school to assist them with the 
schedule on the first day of school. 
If you have not been contacted by 
Aug. 31, call 756-64 72. · 

School opens Sept. 5 
School begins in the RCS school 

district on Wednesday, Sept. 5. 

Festival planned 

------~------------, Parentsofkindergartenersshould 
check the bus passes they received 
in last week's mail to ensure a 
smooth ride to and from school. If 
there are mistakes or problems; 
contact the bus garage and your 
child's principal. 

Our neighboring village of 
Ravena will celebrate its Friend· 
ship Festival on Saturday, Sept. 8 
with a full day of fun. Many local 
businesses and civic organizations 
will be on hand as will crafts people. 
and other vendors. There will be 
plenty to look at, hear and taste. All . 
area residents will find a bit of • 
friendship as they explore all that 
Ravena has to offer. 

Give your chlld 
the fun headstart 

that fasts a lifetime! 
Meet new people and make new friends 
as your child practices important social 

and physical skills 

Imagine a big, bright indoor playground kids love to explore. A weekly program where 
your child can play and exercise with other children the same age, and you can meet and 
make friends with other parents. A fun-filled environment where you '11 share a special 

time ~ith your child. Welcome to the Playorena• experience! 

Call now to attend a Free Trial Class! 
Playorena is a proud 

local sponsor of 

Bounce, jump, sing, dance, run and climb at the planned play 
program for parents and children age 3 months to 4 years 

Classes start soon -- call today for details! 

Colonie • 
Now in capital Region! 

E. Greenbush · • Guilderland 
427-PLAY 

CRESTWOOD SHOPPING PLAZA 
PICOTTE DRIVE & WHITEHALL ROAD 

ALBANY, NV 
PHONE: 438-1331 

HOURS: Monday-Friday 8-9 
Saturday 8-6. Sunday 9-5 

Please stop in 
and Meat Us!! 

p..,,~~~ platters for all occasions 
Fruit Baskets made to order 

FRESHPURDUECHICKENBREASTS s1. 79 LB. FRESH GROUND CHUCK .......... s1.69 LB. 
~ 99 LABOR DAY PARTY DELIGHT!! ---, 

FRESil PllllliE BIIIIESS CIICIIEN BRWTS T '· LB. CRESTWOOD'S OWN 

FRESHPURDUETURKEYBREASTS ..... s1.89LB .. HAMBURGER PArnES SLB. BOX120PKS!J.;'9 
FRESHPURDUETURKEYS ...... s1.19LB. BANANAS ·······················:9 LB. 

I I 
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IIS'POTATOES10LB.BAG ................. 1.59 
1RifiCANAPREMUIMORA!IlEJUICE64oz .... s1.99 
RIVBl VALLEY GREEN BEANS s oz.2J$1.00 
Crestwood welcomes Louie Dobeck from 

McCarrols to our staff 

438-1331 
• Full Service • 

Our friendly courteous staff await 
to serve you 

Church plans chicken barbecue 
The Glenmont Community 

Reformed Church, located at 1 
Chapel Lane, is sponsoring a 
chicken barbecue by John Geurtze 
on Sept. 8. Servings are 4:30, 5:30 

and 6:30p.m, The cost is $6.50 for 
adults and $3 for children under 
12. 

For reservations, call 465-3836 
by Sept 5. 

Library holds sign-ups for story program 
In-person registration for Beth· 

lehem Public Library's fall story 
hour program will begin Monday, 
Sept. 17, at 9a.m. Telephone regis
tration starts Tuesday, Sept. 18. 

Detailed brochures on the pro-

gram will be available in the 
Children's Room beginningTues· 
day, Sept. 4. Preschool story hours 
begin on Sept 25. 

For more information, call439-
9314. 

Come Join The Fun! 
Day or Evening Ceramic Classes at 

Shirley's Ceramics 
Call439·6762 for more information or stop by! 

38 Hudson Ave. 
Delmar 

Hours: Tue-Sat 10 am-5 pm 
Tues, Wed, Thurs 7 pm - 10 pm 

A Family Owned & 
Operated, 

. Dependable 
Service 

with a 
Friendly 

Relaxed Atmosphere 

Senior Citizens discount 

•• ,for all your pet needs 

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING WITH A UNIQUE TOUCH 
Rt 9W Glenmont (1 mile south ofTown Squire) 432·1030 

Summer's Here 

·&~intra 
~ctro1ys.is 

• Specialists in Permanent Hair ~;)"~~~;~di;i;•··· 
Removal 

• 14 years experience 
• Using the Laurier Insulated 

Probes for the most effective and 
safest method 

439-6574 
4 Nonnanskill Blvd., Delmar 
59 Hudson Ave., Stillwater 

I 

I 
I 



· Goldrush to usher out summer park concerts on Sunday 
The Concert in the Park series, 

sponsored by the Village of r---------1 
Voorheesville, will hold its final 
concert this Sunday, Sept. 2 from 

oorheesville 
News Notes 

6:30 to 8:30 p.m. on the Village .._-~----
Green behind the Village Hall. The 
concert features "Goldrush" who 

Lyn Stapf 765-2451 

will provide music from the 50s entering seventh grade will attend 
and 60s as well as top-40 hits for a special orientation evening with 
listening as well as dancing. their parents beginning at 7 p.m. 

Headed by Bob Shutter, who Administrators and guidance per
has been coordinating the series so nne! will address the students in 
for the past two years, the band the. auditorium, and the students 
also includes his brother Bill on will then visit their homeroom 
bass guitar, bon Duncan on drums, where they will receive their sched
Rick Preen on keyboards and ules and locker assignments. Stu
Frank Fairbecker on sax. Every- dents will then have a chance to 
one is invited. Bring a blanket and trace their steps to each class, try 
dancing shoes and join in the fun out their locker combination and 
for one final fling. acquaint themselves with the 

Back to school schoollayoutbeforetheirfirst day 
at the junior high. Refreshments 

Both Voorheesville Elementary will follow, served in the cafeteria 
School and Clayton Bouton Jun- by members.of the Voorheesville 
ior-Senior High School will open PTSA.Forinformation,contactthe 
for full-day sessions on Thursday, guidance department at 765-3314. 
Sept. 6. Homeroom sections, bus 
schedules and other information 
is in the "Heldebarker"which was Parents night planned 
distributed this week. Residents Soon after the youngsters re-
who do not have the district news- turn to school their parents will be 
paper can get one at either the returning to the classroom as well 
high school or the grade school. . to attend parents night programs. 

Teachers at both schools will At the junior-senior high school 
be returning on Tuesday, Sept. 4 those informational evenings have 
and Wednesday, Sept. 5 for confer- been set for Thursday, Sept. 27 for 

grades seven and eight and 
ences. Wednesday, Oct. 3 for grades nine 

The first holiday is Monday, Oct. through twelve. Definite dates have 
8 in observance of Columbus Day. not been confrrmed at the elemen

tary school. Information on these 
Orientation set sessions at both schools will be 

On Tuesday, Sept. 4, students announced. 

GOING SOUTH FOR THE WINTER? 
WHYDRIVE? 

WE CAN SHIP YOUR CAR 
TO YOUR FLORIDA DESTINATION 

VIA OUR INSURED, DEPENDABLE CAR CARRIERS. 

TRUCKS LEAVE ALBANY ON SCHEDULED FRIDAYS 
SEPTEMBER THRU JANUARY WITH MONDAY DELIVERY. 

FOR DETAIUi AND DATES CALL: 518- 756- 9010 

SCOTT TRANSPORTATION 
INSURED, EXPERIENCED, RELIABLE 

BOOK EARLY TO INSURE YOUR DATE 

~umitun, 'Earfy (jfasswan & Certlt[lic.5 
Qjli(ts & Coverfets 

1Jrid ~Cow.rs, 'U+eatk & Yl.rrangeril£nts 
1691 Delaware Ave. Hours: 12-5 daily 
(I mile past Bethlehem High 439-2143 
School towards Clarksville) Or 439-6576 

Order Your Imprinted 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
By September 30"' and 

SAVE 20°/o 
p.lz.:...s 

YOURSTREET YOURCI1Y YOURSTATE&ZIPCODE 

FREE 
Yourratumaddressprintedfreawhen 
you onlar your Christmas cards printed 
with your nam1 by Saplember3oth. , 

ENVELOPE IMPRINTING 

JOHNSON STATIONERS 
239 DElAWARE AVE. DELMAR 439-8166 

Scout events set 
Voorheesville Boy Scout Troop 

73 is gearing up for a busy fall. The 
group, which meets on Wednes
day evenings, will be holding a 
special hot dog roast·ice cream 
social on Sept. 5 so the boys can 
help plan the many autumn activi· 
ties. Boys entering sixth grade and 
older can get information about 
the group by contacting Scoutmas
ter Ray Ginter at 439-5472. A fam
ily pot luck supper will be held on 
Wednesday; Sept. 26. 

This past weekend several ad-

venturesome members and a few 
dads and committeemen went 
camping and canoeing at Indian 
Lake in the Adirondacks. 

Busy fall schedule 
The library will be closed Satur

day, Sept. 1 and also Monday, Sept. 
3 in observance of Labor Day. 

1l1e board of trustees meeting 
usually held on the frrst Monday of 
the month will take place on 
Monday, Sept.lO, at 7:30p.m. due 
to the holiday. 

Volunteers needed 
The Voorheesville area ambu

lance is looking for some assis
tance to man its volunteer unit. 
Many summer volunteers will be 
going back to work or college, leav
ing daytime hours in dire need of 
coverage. Anyone age 18 or over 
should call either Debbie Carlson, 
membership chairman, at 765-
4524, or squad Captain Jerry 
Condon at 765-4932, for informa
tion. 

BUY NOW AND SAVE DURING OUR 

. BIG ;;I!NirH 
. IN-STORE 

Truckload 
SALE 

BIG PICTURE! UTILE PRICE! 
'l5"DIAGONALCON
SOLECOLORTVwith 
<>n·screen Menu Dis
play •Programmable 
Channel Scanning 
•Remote Control 
•Mod.SF2503G 

TRUCKLOAD 
SALE PRICE ... 

$47799 

13" DIAGONAL CU5-
TOMSERIES COLOR TV 
WITH REMOTE plus 
•Electronic ·Tuning •Auto
Color Control •Program
mable Channel Scanning 
•Flashback Feature •Mod. 
SS1311W 
NOW ONLY ..• 

$24799 

A 4-HEAD VCR THAT'S GOT IT 
r --=10'1:1 ---,, 

;::1' 'I== 4·HEAD, 
DOUBLE 
AZIMUTH 
VHSVCRWID1 
<:lear Stop Action 
•Instant Record 
•Clear Slow Motion 
•Mod. VRG-180 . 

'" - --- ----- -==--

25"DtAGO
NALSYSTEM 
3 COLOR TV 
WITH STEREO 
plus<>n-Saeen 
Menu •Remote 
Control •Con
temporary Style 
•Many More 
Fearures! •Mod. 
SF2511G 

TRUCKLOAD 
SALE PRICE ••• 

ANDA 
LOW $ 
PRICE 32995 
TOOl 

20" DIAGONAL 
COLOR TV MTS 
STEREO plus 
•Remote control 
•Electronic Tuning 
•FiashbackFealure 
•Mod. SS2021 W 

20" DIAGONAL 
SYSTEM 3 COLOR 
TV WITH REMOTE 
CONTROL with •On
screen Menu Display 
•Sleep Timer •178 
Channel Capability 
•Computer Brain 
•Mod. SF2023H 

TRUCK
LOAD 
PRICE ... 

27" DIAGON~A~L~~====; CUSTOMSER1~s 
COLOR TV WITH 
REMOTEplus•Sieep 
Timer •Electronic 
Tuning •Channel 
Scanning •Mod .. 
SF2705H 

SALE ••• 

$52995 
27" DIAGONAL 
SYSTEM 3 COLOR 
TV plus•Sieep Timer 

. •Audio Jacks oQn. 
Screen Menu •Re
ceiver/MonilorCapa
bility •Remote Con
troi•Mod. SF2789W 

23 Years Devoted to the We Honor Discover· VISa- Mastercard 
Appliance & Electronics Industry ~~""~~~I) a. · In House Anlncing Available 

We deliver- insrall and . '" ~ Route 9W, Ravena, NY 
remove your old! ,· . Open: Mon-Fri 9-7: 
Large inventory on hand WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL Sat1~ 

WE WON'T BE UNDERSOLD ••• CALLTODAY 
Your Local Authorized Zenith Dealer -Sales and of coarseOu~ Own Service Department 1 56·61 01 
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The Spotlight 
125 Adams St. 

Delmar, NY 12054 

(518) 439-4940 

Colonie Spotlight 
P.O. Box 5349 

Colonie, NY 12205 

FAX (518) 439-0609 



School construction 
ongoing at 3 BC schools 
By Sheila Davis 

Construction at three Bethle
hem elementary schools will con
tinue through summer 1991, and 
students and staff will have to "face 
the inconvenience," according to 
FranzZwicklbauer,assistantsuper
intendent for business at the Beth
lehem Central School District. 

In the midst of this work, "'The 
utmost safety precautions will be 
taken to protect the kids and staff 
members," Zwicklbauer said. The 
main inconvenience will be the 
noise and the distraction of heavy 
machinery moving around, he 
said. "I would say to the kids and 
everyone involved 'Try to ignore 
the inconvenience we have to face. 
There's no other way to accom
plish the work. We can't do it just in 
summertime because we'd never 
finish. The work has to go on dur
ing the school year.' • 

Photo contest to focus on Greene County 
The Greater Windham Cham

ber of Commerce, the Greene 
County Council on the Arts, and 
the Greene County Promotion 
Department are sponsoring a 
-"Fabulous Fall" photography con
test. 

All photographs niust be taken 
in Greene County and represent 
the 1990 fall season. All works 
entered will be exhibited at Ski 
Windham from Nov. 3 through 
Nov.ll. Prizes will be awarded on 
Sunday, Nov. 11 following the 
Chef's Brunch during the "Taste 
of Windham" weekend at Ski 
Windham. 

HanddeliverphotographstoSki 
Windham beginning Oct. 1, or 
mail entries to: The Greater Wind
ham Chamber of Commerce, P.O. 
Box 613, Windham, NY 12496. 
Mailed entries should include self 
addressed return packaging with 
appropriate postage. Entry dead
line is Oct. 31. 

Group seeks 
foster grandparents 

The Foster Grandparents Pro
gramislookingforvolunteerswho 
are 60 years of age or over and 
willing to work with pregnant teens 
'in need of guidance and support. 

Craft club wins at fair 
The Delmar Craft Club entered 

31 exhibits in the creative arts and 
craftscategoryattheAltamontFair 
this year. 

Twelvefirst-placeribbonswere 
awarded to members of the club: 
Doris Stephany, Mildred Cor
tright, Dorothy Haker, Betsey 
Andress, Shirley Lloyd; Sandy 
Arnold, Jane Felgentreff, Barbara 
Carey, Unda Smith, and Marion 
Drumm. 

Nine second-place ribbonswent 
to: Marion Drumm, Unda Smith, 
Barbara Carey, Cherrie Siewert, 
and Betsey Andress. 

Construction began in Febru
ary at Hamagrael School and will 
conclude next summer "after a lot 
of interior renovation work" said 
Zwicklbauer. A total of 31 class
rooms will be added to Glenmont, 
Hamagrael and Slingerlands 
schools, and some comparatively 
minor work will be completed in 

Applicants must provide a self
stick label for each photograph. 
Information must be typed on the 

Voting deadlines set label in the following order: title, 

Volunteers will receive a $44 
non-taxable stipend per week. 
Other benefits include 11 paid 
holidays, two week vacations. 12 
sick leave days, and two personal 
days a year. Monthly training, 
annual recognition dinner and an 
annual trip are also part of the 

One third-place ribbon went to 
Sandy Arnold. 

other schools. 
The following are important locationofphotograph,name,date 

dates for voters to remember: taken. Photos must beS"x 10" with 
The club will hold its first meet

ing of the 1990-91 season on Tues
day, Sept. 11, at the Bethlehem 
Public Library at 7 p.m. 

Students in the three targeted 
schools "will see construction work 
all of this school year. Once the 
workers enclose· facilities, then 
they have to do all the interior 
finishing," said Zwicklbauer. En
closures probably will be done by 
fall, he added, so that interior work 
can be done inside all winter. 

an 1111 x 1411 mat. Photos may be in 
• Oct. 9 is the last day to mail in black and white or color. First prize 

a registration form. is $250 cash, 2 days and one night 
• Oct. 13 is the last day to regis- at Ski Windham, including lodg-

ter in person. ing, dinner, breakfast and lift ticket program,. For further information, call 
• Oct. 30 is the last day to mail for two people. For information, call 272-6052. Sandy Arnold at 4394284. 

"Landscapeplantingswon'ttake 
place till next spring," he pointed 
out. Students will see some tempo
rary walls in construction areas. 
and in general, "the schools will 
look unfinished and the kids will 
see activity around them all year. 

in an absentee ballot application or 
letter of application. 

• Nov. 5 isthelastdayto mail in 
absentee ballots or hand-deliver 
absentee ballot applications. · 

• Nov. 6 is Election Day; polls 
will be open from 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Also the last day to hand-deliver 
absentee ballots. 

There's a lot of work to be done," r.,..ll!ll~-------rl 
said Zwicklbauer. ''More value 

Once new classrooms are in for your money ... 
place," he said, "we'll be creating 
spaceforspecialeducationclasses, that's why 
artrooms,musicroomsandsmall State Farm insures 
remediation rooms, which we more homes than 
haven't had in the past." 

Majorsiteworkisbeingdoneat anyone else.'' 
Glenmont School, which is getting 
a new parking facility. Street light
ing is being installed at the Elsmere 
School. In Clarksville, new boilers 
are being installed and window 
work is being done in the class
rooms in the original building. In 
the Middle School, ceiling work is 
under way in the sixth grade wing 
downstairsfor"sound abatement," 
while science classrooms are being 
renovated and a dust collection 
system is being installed in the 

· industrial arts area. 
"The total bond issuewas$11.6 

million, but that in~des a lot of 
other things like roo g work that 
we haven't evei:t~s ,rted yet," 
Zwicklbaur said. "'That also in
cluded asbestos removal." Total 
construction costs, he said, will be 
$7.7 million. 

Elaine Van De 
840 Kenwood Ave., 
Slingerlands 
439-1292 

State Farm 
Fire: and Casualty Company 

Homt.' Oftkl': Bloomington. lllinoi:; 

11ATI ,,..M 

Like a good neighbor. 
State Farm is there. 

$75 OFF 
TORO®TRADE·IN DAYS 

Mode/26622 

Offer ends 
Sept.30,1990 

Guaranteed to slart 5 vears 
Taro 5 hp 4-cycle Gis OHV engine 
21" self-propelled 
rear bagger with 
Blade Brake Clutch 

Olher 
Models Starting 

at $295" w I trade 

SAVE $75 WHEN YOU TRADE IN YOUR OLD MOWER. 
• Trade-in offer applies to any walk power mower. ~~~ 
• 5-year Taro GTS Guarantee 1 
Haven't you done without a Taro long enough? 

NEED HELP 
Organizing 

Your Paperwork? 

TURN YOUR PILES 

INTO 
FILES 

CALL 
PERSONAL FILING SERVICE 

439·2642 
ASK FOR MARY MORIARTY 

Flex Hours 
Days, Evenings·& Weekends 

INTERNATIONAL DANCE THEATER 
on the campus of 

RENSSELAER POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE 
SPECIALIZING IN BALLET and SPANISH DANCE 
Absolute beginner to Advanced-Professional Classes 
Separate classes for Children arid Adults 

Enroll Now for Classes! 
FLAMENCO DANCE! 

PROFESSIONAL PERFORMING FACULTY 
For more information phone (518) 393-4640, 

or write P.O. Box 307, Troy, NY 12181 
Also: 

Saturday New York City Study Trips for Classes in Ballet, Tap, and Jazz 

GRAND OPENING 
5th 8tewaJrt's 

Rt 9W & Cottage Lane, Selkirk 
Saturday, September 1st 

. · 99¢ gal/Unleaded Gas ·. 
· 7AM to 7PM · Lim1ted to vehicle's capacity ·Subject to availability 

1.75 will buy! 
• case (12 qts) of Stewart's , 

soda ... (plus dep) 17 flavors 
in regular & sugar free! 

• 2 half gallons of milk, plastic 
or paper carton ... whole, 
2%, or skim (plus dep it applicable) 

• Any 2 magazines 

• half gallon Stewart's 
Ice Cream, Light, or Frozen 
Yogurt ___ over 30 flavors ! 

• 3 loaves of Stewart's Bread 
white, rye, italian, wheat 

• several Freihofer cake 
and pastry items 

*Limit 2 of each item per customer 

EVERY $1.75 PURCHASE WILL BE MATCHED FOR 
A $1.75 CONTRIBUTION TO 

SELKIRK VOLUNTEER FIRE COMPANY #1 & 
BETHLEHEM SENIOR PROJECTS BUS DRIVE 

~ 
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D Recycle 
(From Page 1) 

put recyclables in some other 
container, as long as it's clearly
labelled. 

Therecycling program includes 
glass bottles, metal cans, and 
"crushable" plastic containers. 
ResidentswhousetheRupertRoad 
transfer station should put recy
clable items in the labelled bins 
there. 

Fisher said residents can dis
pose of their non-recyclable trash 
in the same way they have in the 
past. 

Also of note, the town has or
dered a load of 30-gallon biode
gradable paper bags for use for 
yard waste. But Fisher said they 

probably won't arrive until the 
second week of September. Until 
then, she said, residents may con
tinue to use plastic bags. However, 
Fisher recommends people use 
teuseable containers or purchase 
the paper bags at hardware or 
grocery stores. 

TI1e town had announced that 
as of Sept. 1 plastic bags would no 
longer be acceptable for the town's 
lawn and leaf collection. 

As part of the process of getting 
the word out on the town recycling 
program, Fisher said she hopes to 
speak to as many town groups and 
associations as possible. 

For information on recycling in 
Bethlehem, call Fisher at 767-9618 
between 8:30 and noon. 

DETOUR SALE 
On Allln·Stock Equipment 

Tractors Starting At $1999 
Riders Starting At $1099 
Mowers Starting At $279 
Trimmers Starting At $99 

• • I 
. Si~npli•iiii-

..JAcoaseN 
:tei'13W:ijj 

E-

(WEISHEIT ENGINE lOllS IRC. J 
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MON.-fRI. 8:30-6:00 

SAT 8:30-5:00 
WEISHEIT ROAD 
GLENMONT, N.Y. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

Town moves closer 
to resolving water woes 
By Debi Boucher 

The Town of New Scotland is 
moving closer to establishing a 
water district, with the engineer
ing firm of C.T. Male now working 
on the narrative that must be sub
mitted to the state Department of 
Environmental Conservation be
fore the wells off Route 155 can be 
approved. 

EnCon, the permitting agency 
for municipal water districts, is also 
administrator of a $10,000 grant 
awarded the Town of New Scot
land for the-project by the state 
legislature. Town Supervisor Herb 

· Reilly explained that the narrative, 

within the next two months. The 
town began planning the water 
. district several years ago as a s<ilu
tion to water problems in Orchard 
Park, a 60-home subdivision off 
Route 85A at the intersection of 
Route 155. In 1986, methane was 
discovered in private wells in the 
development; subsequent studies 
found salt contamination at higher 
levels, meaning residents were 
unable to solve their problems by 
drilling shallower wells. The salt 
was found to have originated from 
the state Department of 
Transportation's nearby highway 
station. 

which will outline ti_meta.bles and Also utilizing the water district 
budgets !or the pr_oJect, 1s one ?f will be a 150-unit development 
the_ reqmrements m the agency s . proposed by the Galesi Group, 
revlew process. which owns most of the land 

Reilly said he was not sure how comprising the former Tall Tim
long the narrative would take to hers Golf Course. Tall Timbers is 
produce, but hoped it would be slatedfor180acresonHiltonRoad, 

I 
-·-· . .,9 

RICHARD STEFANAZZI FAX#l-518-785-4.:90 · 
President Phone 785-4206-Day or Night 

: . Stefanazzi & Spargo Ros.459-38so 

(jranite Co., Inc. 
INSIDE DISPLAY FOR 

MONUMENTS AND MARKERS, 
CEMETERYLETTE~G 

Reasonable Prices For Excellent Work 
Lettering & Carving Dvoe In Largest Monument Shop In Area 

"Memorials Are Our Only Business" 
• No Pressure And No Commission Salespeople 

Three Miles North of the Latham Circle on Route Nine II 
1168 New Loudon Road Cohoes, N.Y. 12047 

between Route 85A and Krumkill 
Road. 

A portion of the golf course 
property, where the existing wells 
are located, "is owned by Williafn 
Larned and Sons, who currently 
operates a gravel mining project 
there . 

The town, which plans to use 
wells from the defunct golf course, 
negotiated with William Larned 
and Sons in 1988 for the rights to 

. 40,000 gallons of water a day from 
the wells. Reilly said the wells will 
probably have to be updated be
fore gaining En Con approval. · 

-

Poetry contest open 
Poems are now being accepted 

for entry in Sparrowgrass Poetry 
Forum's new "Distinguished Poet 
Awards" poetry contest. Cash 
prizes totaling $1,000 will be 
awarded, including a $500 grand 
prize. 

Poets may enter one poem only, 
20 lines or less, on any subject and 
in arty style. Poems entered in the 
contest may also be considered for 
publication in the new edition of 
"Treasured Poems of America," a 
hardcover anthology. 

Contest deadline is Sept. 30, 
1990 and winners will be notified 
by Nov. 30, 1990. Poems should be 
sent to: Sparrowgrass Poetry Fo
rum Inc., Dept], 203 Diamond St, 
in Sisterville, WV 26175. 

Absentees can vote 
Individuals who are ill, physi

cally disabled, or out of the county 
on Election Day can summit an 
absentee ballot application to their 
county board of elections up until 
Oct. 30. The ballot will be returned 
by mail. For information call, 1-
800-FOR-VOTE . 

TAKE A BITE OUT OF YOUR OIL BILL 
UP TO 50o/o SAVINGS 

Benefits of switching to gas: 

By changing 
over to gas 
heat today! 

CASH - Natural gas is the most efticent and economical energy ·1 to heat your home, 
your water and cook your meals and unlike other fuels, you pay for it after you use it 
CLEANUNESS - Natural gas is clean burning and leaves no residue. 
COMFORT • Natural gas will keep your home cozy and your water hot with litlle maintenance. 
CONVENIENT - With natural gas, you don't need to worry about fuel shortages or wait for 
your next delivery. Tllere Is an abundance of natural gas in /he U.S. and it can be piped right . 
In your home. -
CARE- Ted Danz service people are there if you need them, 24 hours a day, every day. 

TED DANZ SERVICE AMERICA 
HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING INC. 

Delmar Albany 
439-2549 436·4574 

10% Veteran or Senior Citizen Discounts 



Church champs 

The Delmar Presbyterian softball team 
recently won its f"Ifth playoff crown in the 
Cooper-Varney Ecumenical Softball 
League. Kneeling are Jeff Young, Dave 
Byer, Joe Feller, Gordon Rand, Roger 
Mead and Alan Rand. Standing are 
Charlie Lynk, Brian Krzykowski, Mike 

Dole, Quimby McCaskill, Mike Laughlin, 
Dave Austin, Gary Griffen with daughter 
Rebecca, Larry Chase, Greg Turner and 
Manager Bob Lynk. Missing are Chris 
Barker, Jim Dering, Curt Matterson, Bob 
Mattox, CraigMattox,Ron Tweedie,J ack 
Whipple and Robin Young. 

Scharff's 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
'LoctJi Peopk Serviltg LoctJi Peopu • 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 

ALL REMOVALS 
• Site Cleaning- Building 

Demolition 
• Excavation- Fine Grading 
• Roll-Off Containers 

16 Orchard St. 
Delmar NY 

r
WE DELIVER 
MORE THAN 

· THE NEWS 

We match buyer 
and seller .... 
employer 

and job seeker. 
There ls 

something for 
everyone in the 

classifieds. 

MIKE MASHUTA'S 
TRAINING CENTER, IN;jC. .~-. 

Buy 1 Year ~ 
Get; 3 Mont.ha FREE 

. or 
Bu;y&Montb.. 

Get 2 Month.. FREE 
Offerexptres 9/4/90 • 

Open MM- Mon., Wed., Fri. 
1154B Delaware Avenue, Delmar, N.Y. 

Behind Grand Union • 439-1200 

Bethlehem Soccer Club 
FALL 1990/SPRING 1991 

®®~ 
~ . TRAVELTEAM ~ REGISTRATION 

and TRYOUTS 
Registration -Saturday, September 8, 1990 - 3PM - 6 PM 
Late Registration- Sunday, September 16, 1990- 11AM- 2 PM 
Parents and players, please bring to registration a registration lee 
of $77.00 and a photo lor an I D card( a photo may be provided at 
registration lor $1.00). First time players must bring a copy of 
their birth certificate for the club to keep. 

TRYOUTS - For all girls, boys and mixed teams begin Sunday, 
September 9, 1990 and continue for the next two Sundays -
September 16th and 23rd. 

TRYOUT SCHEDULE • 
Under 8 and under 10 12:30pm-2:00pm 
Under 12 12:15pm-3:45pm 
Under 14 4:00pm-5:30pm 
Under 16 To be scheduled later 
-Under 16's must register September 8 or 16th. 

ALL REGISTRATIONS WILL BE HELD 
. AT THE ELM AVENUE TOWN PARK OFFICE 

\ 
I 

I 

Fair winner~ named 
The 4-H Programs have an

nounced the results of Animal 
Shows from the 1990 Altamont Fair. 

In the horse show: Jennifer 
Bestler, senior champion; Carrie 
Siegel, res. senior champion; Ni
cole Clark, champion intermedi
ate fitting and showmanship; Al
isha Wheeler, res. champion inter
mediate fitting and showmanship; 
Roxy Barber, champion novice fit
ting and showmanship, all of Del
mar. 

manship age 13 and older; Ginger 
Nestlen, Feura Bush, res. cham
pion fitting and showmanship age 
13 and older, and best doe. · 

Poultry: Albert Miller, Delmar, 
champion exhibition bird and 
champion novice fitting and show
manship; Jan Rissacher, Slinger
lands, res. champion novice fitting 
and showmanship. 

Dairy Cattle: Jennifer Preska, 
champion intermediate fitting and 
showmanship, Junior champion 
holstein, and senior champion 
holstein, Albert Miller, res. junior 
champion Holstein; Tom Preska, 
res. senior champion holstein, all 
from Delmar. Rebecca Terhune, 
Slingerlands, res. champion inter
mediate fitting and showmanship. 

Rabbits: Charles Preska, Del
mar, champion fitting and show-

Sheep: Jamie Lyman, Delmar, 
res. champion ewe natural color; 
Rebecca Terhune, Slingerlands, 
champion ewe grade, res. cham
pionewegrade;AmandaTerhune, 
Slingerlands, junior champion 
grade doe. 

Congratulations! 
to Dennis & Elaine Decker of Knox, N.Y., winners 

of a beautiful berber area rug given away from: 

EMILIO and Co. FLOORING 
Quality Floor Covering and Service 

5 South Main St., Voorheesville, N.Y. 

765-3187 
Thank you for your patronage! 

Appointments Available 

B) r:Jid Store Hours 
Mon. 1-6, Wed. 1-6, Thurs. 6-9, Fri. 1-5 

Big Performance, 
Compact Design 

Compact Utility Tractor 
w/503light-Duty Rotary 

Cutter 

770 Compact Utility Tractor 
• 22.5-hp, 3-cylinder engine, 20 PTO hp 
• New styling wij:h engine side shields that remove 

easily for servicing 
• Transmission-driven or continuous live 540-rpm 

rear PTO available 
• Shift-on-the-go mechanical front-wheel-drive option 

503 Light-Duty Rotary Cutter 
• 5-foot cutting width, runs off rear-PTO of 770 

and higher hp tractors 
• Free-floating top link and adjustable, solid rubber 

tail wheel deliver a smooth cut on ujneven terrain 
• Fla~ heat-treated steel blades with 163-mph tip 

speeds for superior cutting and shredding 
• Splined gearbox output shaft for strength 

c.. 
0 z z 
a 
m 
m :a 
m 

[~J Nothing Runs Like a Deere® • 

H.C OSTERHOUT & SON INC. 
Rt. 143 West Of Ravena, New York •. 

Phone 756-6941 
Hours: Monday-Friday 8 to 5, Saturday to Noon -._ ____________________________ ___ 
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Programs leave fans scratching their heads Basketball club 
holds registration 

., 
' 

I . • 

-. 

With the minor league season 
drawing to a close this weekend, 
long-suffering Red Sox fans once 
again are wondering whether they 
have one of the best or one of the 
worst player development pro
grams in baseball. 

Nat Boynton 
¢::,;:;·• .. ,,,., 6: %.-1) 

On Baseball 

the center field wall (aiong with 
two other hits) in last week's spe
cial NY-P test in Glens Falls. 

Boston farm clubs· have been 
perennial losers at all levels, from 
the hapless Winter,Haven collec
tion in Class A to Pawtucket in 
Triple-A. But the Pawsox have 
people like Mo Vaughn, Scott The answer depends on how 

you look at it. Is the basic mission 
of the overall organization the care 
and nurturing of potential major 
league players, or to win minor 
league pennants? It also depends 
on what publications you read: 

Cooper and J osias Manzanillo 
ready to move up to Fenway riext 

That was before Lou Gorman year, joining Tim Naehring, Phil 
and the Kenneys gave up two Plantier and Darryl Irvine who 
highly ~outed pro.spects in the- have recently been promoted to 
lower rrunors for M1ke Marshall, a the main tent 

Sports Illustrated ranks the Red 
Sox among the top three of the 26, 
Baseball America ranked them 
among the worst, ll!ld Boston Globe 
baseball writers are lukewarm on 
the issue. 

mediocre journeyman no other 
club could ever use. One of those 
youngsters, a 20-year-old 
swatsmith named Ender Perozo 
batting cleanup for the Pittsfield 
Mets, unloaded a 420-footshot over 

CROSS REFUSE 
SERVICE 

SELKIRK, N.Y. 

Residential Refuse Removal 
New Customers 

·GET ONE MONTH FREE 
(CALL FOR DETAILS) 

Cart Rentals Available 
Clean-ups and special pick-ups 

Add to this several names on 
the New Britain roster in the 
Double-A The Britsox not only 
have the Eastern League's top 
hitter inJ effBagwell and last year's 
No. 1 draft choice in Eric Wedge, 
but they have four pitchers (Kevin 
Morton, Derek Livernois, Scott 
Taylor, Dave Owen) who are cer· 
tain to be in Pawtucket come 
spring. 

As if that isn't enough testimo
nial, the Britsox are pulling off the 
unthinkable - making the play
offs. How long has it been since a 
Boston farm team did a thing like 
that? 

As of this writing, they haven't 
made it yet, but they've been in the 
thick of a four-te;:m battle for the 
final (fourth place) playoff berth. 
That situation makes it especially 
interesting for local Sox lovers this 
weekend, for New Britain comes We recycle newspapers • Accepting used tires 

Curb - Yard Service. . 
Serving the towns of Bethlehem & Coeymans 

• into 'Heritage Park Friday for a 
decisive three-game series that 
ends the regular schedule. 

LOCALLY 
OWNED & OPERATED 

.. 

767·3127 

THE 
COLONIE 

SPOTLIGHT 
COLLEGE 

SUBSCIJIPTION 

COLLEGE 
SUBSCRIPTION 

That should be a dilly, for theA· 
CYankees have been trying to nail 
down the home-field advantage in 
the playoffs. 

Take the Colonie Spotlight 
With You And Keep Up With 

Your Hometown News 
And High School Team 

ONLY$9.00 
Mail to: THE COLONIE SPOTLIGHT, P.O. Box 5349 Colonie, N.Y. 12205 

COLLEGE SPECIAL:. Please send THE COLONIE SPOTLIGHT to my college 
address, below, for issues September 12, 1990 to May 8, 1990. 

Enclosed is my check for $9.00 

Name ________________________________________ __ 

Address ______________________________________ _ 

--------------------------------~zip 
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; 'Thepost-seasonexercisesstart 
Labor Day, first place winner vs. 
fourth (which could be Yankees 
and Red Sox), second vs.third, in 
best-of-five games. Always good 
viewing. 

Speaking of playoffs, the One
onta Yankees, who have been play
ing at a clip betterthan.700 most of 
the season, will meet their most 
troublesome challengers, the 
Geneva Cubs, in -a best-of-three 
New York-Penn playoff starting 
Tuesday. The 0-Yanks have no 
fewer than six pitchers with ERAs 
under 2.00, and at least three play
ers who could make a double-jump 
to Heritage next year. 

These scribblings close out 
another season in this space. If you 
don't make the New Britain series 
or catch the exciting 0-Yanks, just 
keep in mind that minor league 
baseball is far closer to the heart of 
the game (and the spectators far 
closer to the field action) than in 
the multi-tiered big-market stadia 
that offer what now· passes for 
major league baseball. See you at 
the park. 

Church league 
finishes season 

The Church Softball League 
completed its 20th season as Del· 
mar Presbyterian gained their fifth 
playoff crown last week by taking 
two straight from Voorheesville, 8-
2 and 14-11. 

The Bethlehem Basketball Club 
will hold registration for 10- to 13-
year-old YOllths at Bethlehem 
Town Hall on Thursday, Sept. 13 
from 6 to 9 p.m. and Saturday, 
Sept.15from10a.m. to2p.m.Club 
membership for the 1990-91 sea
son is open to all residents ofBeth
lehem and students of the Bethle
hem Central School District 

New players should bring a non
returnable xerox copy of their birth 
certificate at the time of registra
tion. The registration fee is $40 
($60 for a family with more than 
one child enrolled). Enrollment is 
on a first come, first serve basis 
and is limited to 48 youths in each 
age division (10, 11, 12 and 13 
years of age). For additional infor
mation, call439-7284 or 439-5320. 

Volleyball team a hit 
at Empire State Games 

The Adirondack Scholastic 
Division Men's Volleyball Team 
came away with the bronze medal 
at the Empire State Games in 
Syracuse. 

Players on the team, which beat 
the Western team in the playoffs 
for the bronze, included Jason 
Ellrot, David Ford, Pavid Morales 
and Eric Murray, all froin Shaker 
High School; and Brian Farrell of 
Bethlehem. 

The Western New York team 
won the gold medal, beating Long 
Island. 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M®bil®~:er~; 
436-1050 462-1335 

$75 OFF DURIN01
' ~~~'::,~:,9: 

TORO®TRADE-IN DAYS . . , 
Mode/26622 
Guaranteed to start 5 years 
Ton:i 5 bp 4~le GTS OHV engine 
21" se!f -propeHed Tear bagger 
wilb Blade Brake Clutch 

SAVE $75 WHEN YOU TRADE IN YOUR OLD MOWER. 
• Trade-in offer applies to any Toro walk power mower. 
• Only•Toro offers you the 5-Year GTS Starting Guarantee. 

YourToro GTS walk power mower is guaranteed to start on the 
first or second pull for 5 years, or 
Toro will fiX it free. 

• No money down with Taro's revolving 
charge. Ask for details. 

• Hurry! Offer ends ~ptember 30. 

Haven't done without a Toro 



Obituaries Glenmont plaza opens 

Mary Beinkafner 
Mary Beinkafner, 93, of Our 

. Lady ofH ope Residence in Latham, 
died Friday, Aug. 24 in Memorial 
Hospital in Albany after a long ill
ness. 

Born in Germany, she lived on 
Delaware Avenue in Delmar for 50 
years and for the past 12 years at 
Our Lady of Hope Residence. She 
was a homemaker. 

The widow of Charles J. Be
inkafner, she is survived by three 
daughters, Virginia Kenna of Sch
enectady, Sister Lorraine Beinkaf
ner of Guatemala and Marjorie 
Beinkafner of Albany; a son, Paul 
C. Beinkafner of New Paltz, Ulster 
County; nine grandchildren; and 
six great-grandchildren. 

Services were from the Magin 
and Keegan Funeral Home in 
Albany and St. Madeleine Sophie 
Roman Catholic Church in Sch
enectady. Burial was in Our Lady 
of Angels Cemete~y in Colonie. 

Robert Boomhower 

and Sarah Hobbs, bothofSyracuse; 
and four grandchildren. 

Se~vices were fromthe]ohn C . 
Tindall Funeral Home in Syracuse 
and St. Charles of Borromeo 
Church. Burial was in Assumption 
Cemetery. 

Contributions may be made to 
Unity Acres in Orwell, Oswego 
County, or St. Charles ofBorromeo 
Church. 

Edith Robert 
Edith Clissold Robert, 91, of 

Bridge Street in Slingerlands, died 
Saturday, Aug. 25 in Albany Medi
cal Center Hospital. 

Born in Albany, she was a Slin
gerlands resident for 46 years. A 
homemaker, she was a member of 
the Albany Chapter of the English 
Speaking Union and the Commu
nity United Methodist Church in 
Slingerlands. 

The f'~rst tenant of the new Glenmont 
Plazashoppingcenterat the intersection 
ofRoute 9W andFeuraBushRoad --Ames 
Department Store held its grand 

uptmmg mst weeKena. Aside from tirana. 
Union and CVS Pharmacy, no other 
tenants have belm announced. 

Elaine McLain 

Survivors include her husband, Re · 
J.ConradRobert;adaughter,Joyce Crisis center offers day evenings, beginning Sept 11 gtster to vote 
Mary Pratt of Rensselaer; a son; volunteer training and ending Oct. 4· For informa· OnNov.6,electionswillbeheld 
Ronald Clissold Robert of Chester· tion, call 447-7100· in New York State for Governor, 

Robert 0. Boomhower, 72, of town, Warren County; a sister, TheAlbanyCountyRapeCrisis IleutenantGovernor,Comptroller 
Callanans Corners in South Beth- Theresa Tuttle of Vrrmnia,· four Center is seeking volunteers to Naturalist leads , Attorney General, U.S. Congress, 
leh d. d M d A 20 · "' staff its 24-hour hotline, and to em, Ie on ay, ug. m grandchildren; and four great- State Senate, State Assembly, and 
Albany Medical Center Hospital. grandchildren. provide legal and medical infor-· Pine Bush tour some local officials. For those who 

B · D 'II h mation and advocacy to victims of 
orn m ormansvi e, e was a Services were from the Tebb- sexual assault Volunteers staff the Frank Knight, naturalist and have moved or haven't voted in at 

longtime area resident. He was utt Funeral Home in Delmar, with hotlinefrom their homes,regpond· student of the Pine Bush, will lead leastfour years, re-registration is 
the owner and operator of a local burial in Bethlehem Cemetery. ing to crisis calls from victims or a walk through the new Pine Bush necessary. 
farm. Contributions may be made to their family or friends. Volunteers Preserve on Saturday, Sept.1 at 10 - In order to vote in a primary or · 

He was an avid bowler in Rav- the American Cancer Society, also provide advocacy for victims a.m. The walk will last approxi- general election, you must be 
ena and Delmar and a member of Executive Park, Albany 12203, or at area emergency rooms and mately two hours. registeredatyourcurrentaddress, 
the South Bethlehem United the American Diabetes Associa- police stations. Training classes Those interested should meet be a U.S. citizen, and be a resident 
Methodist Church. tion, 50 Colvin Ave., Albany 12206. will be held Tuesday and Thurs- at the Dunes Housing Develop- of your county, city or village 30 

Survivors include his wife, men! sign in Albany. For direc- days prior to the election. 
Evelyn M. Knapp Boomhower; Five Rivers holds bird walks . tions and other information, call Forinformation,caii1-800-FOR-
threesons,RobertC.Boomhower . th h h th. 434-1954. VOTE. 
and Lawrence Boomhower of Sel- A series of morning bird walks passing roug t e area on err r------------..;... ______ ..-.;;;;;;;.. __ ...., 
kirk and Alan]. Boomhower of willbeheldatFiveRiversEnviron- southerly migrations, as well as l"VZ · p bl ? 
Ravena; and four grandchildren. mentaiEducationCenter,onGame species that live in the area year·· . wafer r0 ems. 

ServiceswerefromtheCaswell Farm Road in Delmar, during the round. ..,.. Ass / C 
Funeral Home in Ravena, with month of September. The walks Thesetwo-hourwalksareopen. .I ax . essments, Loca .Jports, 
burial in Mount Pleasant Cenie- will be held each Wednesday at 8 tothepublicandarefreeofcharge. 1 d -
tery in South Bethlehem. a.m. beginning Sept. 5. Bring binoculars and bird identifi- Peop,e,. A vertising( 

Tips and tricks for bird identifi- cation books if possible. If not, the 
Contributions may be made to cation will be offered with the center will provide equipment 

the Bethlehem Ambularice or to beginning bird watcher in mind. available on loan. For more infor-
the American Lung Association. Participants will seek out birds mation call the center at 453-1806. 

Alice Herrick VA offers information on death benefits 
-- Alice Daley Herrick, 81, of 
Newcastle Road in Syracuse, died 
Saturday, Aug. 25 at her home af-

. ter a long illness. 
Born in Syracuse, she was a 

lifelong resident of the Syracuse 
area. She was a retired kindergar
ten teacher in the Syracuse city 
school system. 

A communicant of St. Charles 
of Borromeo Church in Syracuse, 
she was a member of the New 
York State Council for Children 
and the Association for Nursery 
Education. 

Survivors include two daugh
ters, Jeanne Schremp£ of Delmar 
and Kathleen Daley of Washing
ton; two sisters, Nora T. Woolever 

America's wartime veterans 
earned certain benefits from their 
service in the armed forces, among 
them the assurance that the gov
ernment will help pay for their 
burial and provide them a final 
resting place. 

Veterans death benefits are 

guaranteed by the United States 
Department of Veterans Affairs, 
many veterans, their spouses and· 
survivors are not aware of what is 
available. 

For infornlation, calll-800-63& 
6534. . 

Albany offers free career training 

The City School District of 
Albany is offering free career train
ing for adults through its Adult 
Learning Center on Western Ave
nue. 

Occupational courses, includ
ingconstruction, automotive, child 
care and culinary. begin Sept. 10. 

Included in the 16-week training is 
a three week on-the-job training 
practicum in which students gain 
work experience. Placement as
sistance and resume preparation 
is provided to all graduates of the 
program. For information, call462-
7292. 

.. 
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Concert to feature 
chamber music 

A concert of chamber music 
will be performed at the Rensse
laerville Presbyterian Church on 
Main Street in Rensselaerville on 
Sept. 1 at 4 p.m. 

SERVING YOUR NEEDS SINCE 
THE EARLY 1900'S 

ARTHUR J. SAVARIAJR. MANAGER 

il (Supersaver saves $24.00) .II 0 New Subscription 0 Renewal Subscription 

,: 0 Check Enclosed 

The musical program will be 
performed byllutistTorShekerjian 
and guitarist Kevin Dolan and wfll 
includeworks by Debussy, Haydn, 
Bach, and Ravel. 

Following the concert, the 
public is invited to attend the an
nual Law Party to benefit the 
Rensselaerville Library. Refresh· 
ments will be served. For informa
tion, call 797-3949. 

EMPIRE 
MONUMENT 

co. 
CEMETERY AVE .. MENANDS 
LOCATED AT ENTRANCE OF 

ALBANY RURAL & ST. AGNE'S CEMETERIES 

463-3323 
OPEN DAILY • SUNDAY AND EVES. BY APPOINTMENT 

II .(Or Phone It In With) Mastercard or Visa 

I Name I ------------------------
·IAddress. ______________ _ 

I 
1 City, State, Zip_~----------

:Phone. ______________ _ 

I Send to: P.O. Box 100, Delmar, NY 12054 
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Senior 
Citizens 

Town starts meal plan 
On Sept. 17, Bethlehem Senior 

Services will kick-off it's new 
Monday Meal Program, a program 
designed to provide senior citizens 
wilh a hot meal and entertainment 
once a week in an accessible at
mosphere. 

The event will be held regu
larly, Monday's, from 12:30 to 3:30 
p.m at town hall, and will feature 
lunches prepared by Albany Meals 
on Wheels and thirty minutes of 
entertainment following the meal. 

The Sept, 17 menu is boneless 
stuffed chicken breast, mashed 
potatoes, mixed vegetables, and 
apple pie. 

Reservations are required, and 
should be made before Sept. 12. 

For information, call 4394955. 

Delmar teacher 
aecepts day care post 

Mr. and Mrs. Dominic Scalise Joanne Donnelly of Delmar has 
accepted the position of director of 
Dandi-Lions day care center in 
Albany. She has experience with 
various day care centers as head 

Primomo and Scalise wed 
Victoria Ann Primomo, daugh

ter of Albina and Dr. Gene Pri
momo of Delmar, and Dominic 
William Scalise, sonofBeverly and 
William Scalise oflrwin, Pa., were 
married on May 26. 

The ceremony was conducted 
by Fr. Walter Duffy in the Chapel 
of Sacred Heart at The Doane 
Stuart School. 

Lorraine Cosgrove was maid of 
honor and William Scalise Jr. was 
best man. 

The bride is a graduate ofBeth- teacher and assistant director. 
· lehem Central High School and Donnelly graduated from Beth
Bentley College. She is a senior lehem Central High School in 
financial analyst wilh Asea Brown Delmar in 1979 and from Green 
Boveri Inc. in Stamford, Cor.n. Mountain College in Vermont in 

The groom is a graduate of .1985 wilh a Bachelor of Science 
Washington University and is a degreeinspecialeducationforthe 
senior analyst in finance for Cal- handicapped and in teaching kin
dar Executive Offices in Norwalk, dergarten lhrough sixth grade. 
Conn.-

After a wedding trip to Cancun, 
Mexico, the couple resides in 
Nor walk, Conn. 

Novelist to speak at state university 

Award-winning novelist John 
Edgar Wideman will discuss his 
latest book, "Brothers and Keep
ers," atthe State University of New 

York at Albany on Sept. Lat 4 p.m. 
The talk, which will be part of the 
freshman class orientation, is free 
and open to the public. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Murray 

Kuhn and Murray- marry 
Deborah E. r:uhn, daughter of 

Barbara and Do~glas Kuhn Sr. of 
Selkirk, and Jerome E ~.1urray, son 
of Peg and Frank MurrayofTroy, 
were married oc May 26. 

An outdoor ceremo:-~y was per
formed by Rev. William Rittberger 
in the gazebo a-ea at Chaucer's 
Square in Clifton Park. 

Gloria Kuhn was :natron of 
honor and Lynda Sh?koe was 
bridesmaid. 

David Murray was best man 

and Tom Wade was usher. 
The bride is a graduate of Rav

ena-Coeymans-Selkirk High 
Schad and Junior College of Al
bany. She is employed by the Pro
fessional Insurance Agents Asso
ciation in Glenmont. 

The groom is a graduate of the 
State 'Jniversity of New York at 
Albany. He is employed by H~dson 
Valley Community College. 

After a wedding trip to Ber
muda, the couple resides in Troy. 

Legion to meet 
The Voorheesville American 

Legion Auxiliary Unit 1493, Dept 
of New York, will hold its an.nual 
dinner meeting at the Son's Res
taurant, l186WesternAve., Albany 
on Sept. 13 at 7:30 p.m. 

For reservations, call D'ana 
Hempel, 7654306, by Sept. 5. 

Library offers 
family films 

On Saturday, Sept. 8, Berhl& 
hem Public Library will launch a 
series of family films. The half-
hour programscwilhbe ·presectedl .a1l.~ 
at 10:30 a.m. I 

For more information ;,ca114B9·Uil h ~ 

Kathleen Theresa Governale and Eric Brian Patrick 
9314. ' '':tf'l•,.21oi 

~-:"'f,, ) 

Community 
Corner 

Voorheesville hosts Sunday concert 

Wait folks! The summer's not over quite yet. On 
Sunday, Sept. 2, the Village of Voorheesville will 
present a "Concert in the Park" featuring Goldrush, 
from 6:30 to 8:30p.m. in the park behind the village 
hall. 

Admission is free. Bring the whole family! 

eWSgraphics 
Printers 

and Dependability You Can Afford 
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Governale -Patrick Preschool films 
planned at library 

Gretchen Gunlher and Harrie 
C. Patrick of Delmar have an
nounced the engagement of their 
son, Eric Brian Patrick, to Kath
leen Theresa Governale, daugh
ter of Patricia Lucille and James 
Vincent Governale ofDoylestown, 
Pa. 

Patrick is a graduate of Beth!& 

Here's to a 

hem Central High School and the 
University of Penns.rlvani~. He is 
an ensign in the U.S. Navy on the 
USS Pluck in San Diego, Calif. 

Governale is a graduate of lhe 
University of Pennsylvania 

A May 1991 wedding is planned. 

Bridal Registry 

Belhlehem Public Library, 451 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, will pres
ent preschool films on Friday, Se;Jt. 
7. The hal'"-hour programs will Je 
presented at 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 
p.m. 

For more information, call439-
9314. 

Jewelers 

WoN DE RF U l 
Vlllooo Shop, Delawwo Pm._ 
431-1823 FREE GIFT for regJ&. tori.,._ 

bo:we. Gowns are hand-apot
ted. cleaned and preserved us
Ing: the fineet prodLICls on the 
markel. Free Brochure, Cai45S-
822!1 The SUperior CIHners 

Harold Fkllde,. "Your......., .. 
217 Central Ave., Albany.~ 
1220. Diarnclndl - Handcrafted 
Hedding Rings. 

WEDDING! Invitations 
John•on'• Stadonery 435-
81M. Wedding lnvl&a!lol'll, Ar-
oounc:e11'181'1ta, per.onaHzed N... 
C$SIOI'Iae. 

,.., ... ,DelawarePiaza.4D 
1123 Wedding lnvltallonl, wrl· 
lng paper, Announcements. 
Your CUstom order. 

Florist 

DanMr Rort.t. ThrM great ~ 
cations: 239 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar 43t-Cil71. M-Sal, 9-6. 
Comer of Allen a Central,~ 
5411. M-Sat, 8:30-5:30. 
Stuyvesant Plaza, 438-2:202. M
Sat, 9-U, SUn. 12-5. At New Silk 
and Traditional Freeb Flower ........... 

Gown Preservatton 
Pfotld YOW' Wedding Gown 
in our specially developed mu
seum Quality Preservation 

Honeymoon 
Dafrnar TNvel Buruu. Lsi us 
plalt)'®r~eteHoneymoon. 
We .:atar to your special needs. 
Star your n• life wilh ue. caJ 
438-Utl. Delaware Plaza. .,.,.._ 
T~ Travel Agency. let 
our pPerienced travel coreu•· 
ant• help pian your apectal 
Hon•ymoon. Call 431-1477, 
Mar Square, Delmar. 

Rental Equipment 
A to Z: ARital, Evaran Rd., AJ. 
bany 4811-7411. Canopies, 
Tabl-. Chal" GlaaMI, China, 
Siverware. 

Photography 
Quail ty Affordable WMdlng 
Photp-gn~phy-Studlo sitting 
and ,Ill proofs& negallvee tn
c-..der::..S350. Call Debra ... 
71~. 

Music 
:»JIRB Daniela playa your favor· 
18 hb for all oc:casatons. aat--
2140 

Pro ....... Dtac Joc:My, 
orten extenaiYe tlat olmJslc lor 
toUr Spacial day! From SWing to 
bp Dancel MC 1or Wedding 
klnnalltlel. For I1'ION 1n1o Call 
~5-0747 

Receptions ............ .,....... 
Club. 43N382. Wedding and 
&lgagement Partiee. 
BllvariMa.tel, Specializing in 
Vteddlng Reoepl:lona, Superior 
q111alll:y, Flexible planning and 
H<lepltality makee any Party you 
hnv herv Perfed:. 355-8005 

Mlany ~ I....CO~ece 
w.addtngPackaGe.Freevldeolor 
S~onday Wedding. Call Ann 
Gril8fl488-2981 
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Young and old enjoy stable environment 
By Debi Boucher 

On a recent drizzly evening, four riders trotted their mounts 
around the parameter of the indoor riding arena at Glynhafen 
Stables on Bullock Road in New Scotland. As mist rose from the 
fields outside, the footfalls of hooves resounded evenly, inter
spersed with the firm voice of instructor Mary Alice Farina. 
"Stomach up, keep your back flat," she admonished one student, 
and to another, "Use a tighter rein on the outside." 

Farina teaches dressage style riding, as opposed to hunt seat, 
in which riders sit more forward in the saddle and keep their 
stirrups shorter. The main premise of dressage, she explained, is 
to enable the horse to respond to subtle signals from the rider. 

Consisting of two adults and two children, the evening class 
was typical of Farina's group sessions. which she limits to four or 
five participants. There are also private and semi-private classes 
held at Glynhafen. In addition to dressage, in which she holds 
certification from the University of New Hampshire, Farina of
fers instruction in western riding and carriage driving. 

About half of the stable's 40-odd mounts are Welsh ponies, 
which owner Glenda Armstrong rai8es. This year, Armstrong's 
stable is home to seven new colts, who frolic in the front paddock 
with their dams. 

In scheduling classes, Farina tries to match students by age 
and ability. Of a total of about 60 students, she said, the youngest 
is six, the oldest in her 70s. "A lot ride mainly for fun," she said, 
"some ride for show, and others want to make it a career." 

Horseback riding traditionally attracts more girls than boys
until, as Armstrong pointed out "the boys finally figure out that all 
the girls are at the horse shows." 

At Bally bay Farm, just outside of Guilderland Center .on Route 
146, riding students range "from grade-schoolers to middle
schoolers to adults and grandmothers," according to owner Dee 
Batista. Lessons, given by trainers Peg Cannell and Ken Whe-
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Jennifer La Chappelle leads ''Little 
Blue" in for her riding lesson-at 
Glynhafen Stables in New Scot
land. Right, Jennifer watches as 
Heather Selig takes "Big Blue" over 
a jump- Elaine McLain 

Anonymous caller gives Berkshire Ballet a lift 
By Elizabeth Macdonafd 

The telephone rang at midnight. 
Madeline Cantarella Culpo, founder 

and artistic director of the Berkshire 
Ballet Company, anxiously accepted the 
call. 

"I've heard all about your troubles, 
Mrs. Culpo; and I'd like·to help," said a 
husky male voice from the other end. 
"When can I meet you to give you a check 
for $1,000?" 

Culpo gulped and blurted, "Is tomor
row too soon?" 

It wasn't. Less than 24 hours later the 
regional company was $1,000 richer. "It 
was like a hand reached out of nowhere 
and touched us," said Culpo. "He had 
only two requests. He asked to remain 
anonymous and that we do 'Nutcracker'." 

The secretive donation came follow
ing the recent announcement that the 
Berkshire Ballet Company was calling 
off the last half of its summer season in 
Pittsfield, Mass., because of financial 
considerations. The board of directors, 
the governing body which rules on 
company matters, decided "to curtail the 
summer season in the Berkshires and to 
postpone the Albany opening until the 
'Nutcracker' in December," rather than 
forcing the company to limp through a 
dragging summer season. Culpo said the 
company simply decided to "get smart 
and put everything in the proper order." 

The board expects to spend the inter
vening time performing a "self,study" to 
investigate the future direction and finan
cial structure of tl1e company and "de
velop strong marketing and fundraising. • 
This kind of master plan may be an alien 
experience for Culpo. 

At 17, she was chosen one of 50 stu
dents from throughout the country to be 
a part of the first dance department at 
Julliard. There she took class from such 
dance greats as Craske, Tudor, and Gra-

ham. "I wasn't even old enough to be 
impressed!" she remembers. That was 
1951. 

Six children and almost 40 year~ later, 
she admits, "I never really set goals. I just 
rolled with the punches." 

Culpo started teaching students of her 
own when her first child was eight months 
old. As the Cantarella School of Dance 
began stockpiling a group of serious 

dancers trained in the Cechetti system 
(the same training which produced such 
famous dancers as Pavlova, Fokine, and 
Nijinsky), the troupe began performing 
in professional settings. 

Rolling with the next punch meant 
gaining acceptance as a professional 
company by the Northeast Regional Bal
let Association. Culpo jokingly refers to 
1978 as "the year of my downfall." The 
little company was happily operating on 

"a whopping budget of $8,000" when a 
Comprehensive Employment and Train
ing Act grant caused the troupe to in
stantly evolve into a company of salaried 
dancers with a budget of $150,000. And 
the rest is history. 

In its 30-year history, the company has 
travelled through the nation, visiting 
Maryland, Virginia, and F1orida within 
the last year, and has been invited to 
perform in locales as far away as Austra-
lia. Dancers from the company have gtme ~ · 
on to perform with theJ of frey, Pennsylva- · 
nia, Washington, and Ohio ballets. among 
others. 

Over the years, the Berkshire Ballet 
has also set a few precedents which other 
companies have copied. For instance, the 
company has made an important habit of 
travelling with their production of the 
"Nutcracker" and using local area chil
dren in dancing roles in the various per
formances. "It's interesting to look back 
and realize you've been a forerunner in a 
funny sort of way," said Culpo. 

In 1980, the Pittsfield-based company 
began performing regularly in the Albany 
area and when the mayor approached the 
company about becoming a part of the 
downtown Theatre Arts District of AI-

. bany, Culpo says, "It was an offer one 
couldn't refuse. 

"In the natural process of growth you 
have to spread out," said Culpo. "We feel 
we've been accepted here. Both commu
nities should be comfortable about claim-
ing us." 

Asked what she likes best about com
ing to Albany, Culpa's eyes immediately 
light up. "Oh, mywonderful studios!They 
have spirit and warmth. They're bright 
and cheerful. • 

Culpo makes the 45-minute trip from 
her Pittsfield home to the Albany studios 
every day, to teach ballet to area children 
year-round and rehearse the company 
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Wednesday 
August ···-~·--~ 

BETHLEHEM 
YOUTH EMPLoYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Delmar, 2-4 p.m. Information. 
439-0503. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ Scientist. 
555 Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 
9:30p.m. Information. 439-2512. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Bible study and prayer meeting, 
10 Rockefeller Rd., Elsmere. 
Information. 439-7864. 

BETHlEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
provides regular volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory 
experience all day Monday 
and Wednesday. Information. 
439-4258. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
meet every Wednesday at the 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center, New Solem. 
Information. 765-2109. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL CHURCH 
evening service. 7:30p.m .. Bible 
study and prayer. Rt. 155. 
Voorheesville. Information. 765-
3390. 

BETHLEHEM 
PROJECT WILD WORKSHoP 
for teachers and youth leaders. 
Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center. Game Farm 
Rd., Delmar, 3:30.6:30 p.m. 
Information, 453-1806. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Delmar, 2 -4 p.m. Information, 
439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
meet every Thursday at 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 12:30 
p.m. 

KABBALAH CLASS 
class in Jewish mysticism, every 
Thursday, Delrror Chobad 
Center, 109 Elsmere Ave .. 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-8280. 

OVEREA TERS ANoNYMoUS 
meeting every Thursday, First 
United Methodist Church. 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 7 p.m. 

PARENT SUPPORT GROUP 
sponsored by Project Hope ond 
Bethlehem Opportunities 
Unlimited, meets Thursdays, First 
United Methodist Church. 
Delmar. 7:30p.m. Information. 
767-2445. 

SILVER BULLETS SQUARE 
DANCE CLUB 
mainstream class, 7 p.m., 
workshop, 9 p.m. every 
Thursday, First United Methodist 
Church, Delmar. Information. 
439-3689. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Thursdays, Bible study, 10 a.m .. 
creator's crusaders. 6:30p.m .• 
senior choir, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-4328. 

BOWLING 
sponsored by Bethlehem 
Support Group, for parents of 
handicapped students. Del 
Lones, Elsmere. every Thursday, 
4-5:30 p.m. Information, 439-
7880. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
CLARKSVILLE TABERNACLE 
890 Delaware Ave .. Clarksville. 7 
p.m. Information. 768-2733. 

NEW SCoTLAND KIWANIS 
CLUB 
Thursdays, New Scotland 
Presbyterian Church, Rt. 85, 7 
p.m. 

FEURA BUSH FUNSTERS 
4-H group for youths between 
eight and 19 years, meets every 
Thursday, Jerusalem Church, 
Feura Bush, 7-8 p.m. 

Frlday·•-·-·····_,_ •. _ .. ···· •. ·.••'fi··_•-· __ 'il··· 
August. • '<?) U 

BETHLEHEM 
RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for those with chronic 
nervous symptoms. First United 
Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave .. Delmar, every 
Friday, 12:30 p.m. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Fridays through Oct. 26, St. 
Thomas Church parking lot. 
Delmar, 9 a.m.-1 p.m: 
Information, 439-2493. 

CHABAD CENTER 
services and discussion followed 
by kiddush, Fridays of sunset, 
109 Elsmere Ave., Delmar. 
Information. 439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, Rt. 
85. New Salem, 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

saturday 
September 

BETHLEHEM 
BETHLEHEM PUBLIC LIBRARY 
closed for labor Day holiday. 
Information. 439-9314. 

SUMMER WALK 
outdoor study of goldenrod, 
Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center. Game Farm 
Rd .• Delmar. 2 p.m. Information. 
453-1806. 

CHABAD CENTER 
services followed by klddush, 
109 Elsmere Ave .. Delmar, 9:30 
a.m. Information. 439-8280. 

BETHLEHEM 
BETHLEHEM PUBLIC LIBRARY 
closed for Labor Day. 
Information, 439-9314. 
EMMANUEL CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH 
worship, Sunday school and 

_nursery care. 10 a.m., fo!lowed 
by a time of fellowship, Retreat 
House Rd .. Glenmont. 
Information , 463-6465. 

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH 
ELICA, morning worship, 9 a.m.; 
Sunday school and Bible class, 
10:15 a.m .• 1 Chapel lone, 
Glenmont. Information, 465-
2188. 

~~~:N~~~RCH OF CHRIST 

service and Sunday school. 10 
a.m .• child care provided, 555 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 
Information, 439-2512 

Sumptuous Summer 

'· 

Showers • Wedding Rehearsal 
Dinners & Wedding Receptions 

Come join us for fine dining tonight 

Wednesday- Sunday 
Beginning at 5:30P.M. 

1903 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands 
(on Rt. 85, 1 1/2 miles west of Toll Gate) 

439-3800 

WACO 
Delaware Plaza, Delmar 

Open 7 Days A Week 

439-7988 
SCORE BIG AT MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL! 

Watch 8 games with us -Receive a $25 Gift Certificate 
Watch 12 games with us -Receive a $50 Gift Certificate 
Watch 15 games with us -Receive a $100 Gift Certificate 
Watch 17 games with us -You Could Win A Vacation For Two! 

Give A ways Every 
Monday Night 
Stop in and 

Register Now! 

All-U-Can-Eat 
Wings $600 

1NIDE 
Screen TV 

A View from Every 
Seat in the House 

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday worship service, 10 
a.m.; Tuesday Bible study, 7:15 
p.m. Meetings held at the 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant, New 
Scotland Rood, Slingerlands. 
Information, 475-9086. 

BETHLEHEM CoMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 8:30a.m., three
year-aids through adult. 
morning worship service, 9:30 
a.m. nursery core provided, 
evening fel!owship, 6 p.m. 
Information 439-3135. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
continental breakfast 8:30a.m .. 
worship service. 9:30a.m. 
Nursery core avoitoble during 
worship services. Information, 
439-4328. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
church school and worship, 9-11 
a.m., nursery care provided, 386 
Delaware Ave. Information, 439-
9929. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship and nursery care. 10 
a.m., lemonade on the lawn, 11 
a.m. Information, 439-9252. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCoPAL 
CHURCH 
Eucharist followed by breakfast, 
8 a.m .. Eucharist. 9 a.m., Holy 
Eucharist followed by coffee 
hour, 9:30a.m., nursery core 

· provided, 9:30 a.m.-noon, 
Poplar and Elsmere Ave .• 
Delmar. Information, 439-3265. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service. youth forum. 10 
a.m .• fellowship hour and adult 
education programs, 11 a.m .. 
nursery care provided, 1499 
New Scotland Rd., Slingerlands. 
Information. 439-1766. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHoDIST CHURCH 
Sunday schooL 9:30 a. m, 
worship, 11 a.m .. followed by 
coffee hour. Willowbrook Ave .• 
South Bethlehem. Information, 
767-9953. 

UNITY oF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship, 10 
a.m.,436 Krumk!ll Rd .. Delmar. 
Information, 438-7740. 

church school, 9:30a.m.; 
worship, 11 a.m.; youth group 6 
p.m. Rt. 9W Selkirk, Information, 
436-7710. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
of Delmar, worship 9:30a.m. 
church school, 9:45a.m .. youth 
and adult classes. 11 a.m .. 
nursery core 9 a.m. to noon 
Information 439-9976. 

GLENMONT REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship, 11 a.m .. nursery core 
provided, 1 Chapel lane, 
Glenmont. Information, 436-
7710. 

NORMANSVILLE.CoMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:45a.m.. , 
Sunday service, 11 a.m., 10 
Rockefeller Rd., Elsmere. 
Information. 439-7864. 

BETHLEHEM HISTORICAL 
MUSEUM 
school house and Toll House 
museums open, through 
August, Rt. 144. Clopper Rd .. 
Selkirk, 2-5 p.m. Information, 
436-8289. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
CoNCERT IN THE PARK 
featuring "Goldrush.~ spOnsored 
by the VIllage of Voorheesville. 
6:30-8:30 p.m. 

CLARKSVILLE CoMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m., 
worship, 10:30a.m., coffee hour 
following service, nursery core 
provided. Information. 768-2916. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF VOORHEESVILLE 
Worship 10 a.m .. 10:30 a.m. 
church school. Information, 765-
2895. 

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
EVANGELICAL CHURCH 
Bible hour for children and 
adults. 9:15a.m., worship, 10:30 
a.m .. Sunday evening service, 7 
p.m., nursery core provided for 
Sunday services, Rt. 155. 
Voorheesville. Information, 765-
3390. 

UNIONVILLE REFoRMED 
CHURCH 
worship, 9:30a.m., followed by 
fellowship time, children's story 
hour. 11 a.m. lnformation.439-
5303. 

~ Jl/icole ~ ~---
Southern and Northern Italian Cusine 
o Italian Specialty 0 Creative Veal and 

Pastas Chicken Dishes 
0 Chargrilled Steaks o Variety of Seafood 

Specialties 
Compliment your meal with one of our fine 

selections of Italian. French.or domestic wines 

TRY ONE OF OUR DINNER SPECIALS 
Nightly Mon.-Sat. 5-10:30 pm 

ReseNafions suggested 
·Lunch Tues.-Fri 11:30 om to 3 pm 
Private facility for up to 25 people 

(518) 436-4952 
556 Delaware Avenue, Albany 

(approx. 3/4 mile south of the Speclru'To Theater) 

NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
adult Bible study class and 
Sunday school. 9:30 a.l"(l., 
service at 10:30 a.m., nursery 
care provided, Rt. 85 and Rt. 
85A, New Salem. Information, 
439-7112. 

ONESQUETHAW CHURCH 
worship, 9:30a.m. and 10:45 
a.m.. $undoy school. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
Worship, 10 a.m. church school. 
11:15 a.m .• nursery core 
provided, Rt. 85, New Scotland. 
Information, 439-6454. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship, 10 
a.m.. choir rehearsal. 5 p.m., 
evening service, 6:45p.m. Rt. 
65, New Salem. Information, 
765-0410. 

··~·-
BETHLEHEM 

BETHLEHEM PUBLIC LIBRARY 
closed for labor Day. 
Information, 439-9314. 

MOTHERS' TIME oUT 
Christian support group for 
mothers of preschool children 
Delmar Reformed Church , 386 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar, nursery 
core provided, 10-11:30 a.m. 
Information, 439-9929. 

AL-ANON GROUP 
support for relatives of 
alcoholics, meets Mondays. 
Bethlehem lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave., Delmar. 8:30-9:30 p.m. 
Information, 439-4581. 

ALA TEEN MEETING 
support group for young people 
whose lives have been affected 
by another's drinking, 
Beth:ehem Lutheran Church. 
Delmar, 8:30-9:30 p.m. 
Information, 439-4581. 

DELMAR CoMMUNITY 
oRCHESTRA 
rehearsal Mondays. Bethlehem 
Town Hall, Delmar, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-4628. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GRoUP 
provides regular volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory 
experience all day Monday 
and Wednesday. Information. 
439-4258. 

TEMPLE CHAPTER 5 RAM 
first and third Mondays, Delmar 
Masonic Temple. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
4·HCLUB 
meets first and third Mondays, 
home of Marilyn Miles, 
Clarksville. Information, 768-
2186. 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church, Rt. 
85, New Solem. 7:15p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 
EXHIBITION 
photography and poems by 
Rochelle Brener, through Sept. 
30, Bethlehem Public library, 
451 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 
Information, 439-9314. 

EXHIBITION 
oil paintings and landscapes by 
Donald Brodt, through Sept. 30, 
Bethlehem Public library, 451 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. • 0 I N US 1 Information, 439-9314. 

V • BETHLEHEM PUBLIC LIBRARY 
Every Thursday for reopens.451 Delaware Ave .. 

Delmar, 9 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Our Famous PASTA FESTA· lnformation.439-9314. 

-CHOOSE FROM- YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 

Spaghetti & Meatballs Parks and Recreation Office. 
Ziti & Meatballs Delmar. 2-4 p.m. Information, 

Linguini with 439-0503. 

Red or White Clam Sauce DELMAR ROTARY 
Fettucine Alfredo meets Tuesday mornings at 

Days Inn, Rt. 9W. Glenmont. · 
All you can eat ·for only Information, 482-8824. 

. $69_5 BETHLEHEM LODGE Hi96 F&AM 
first and third Tuesdays, Delmar 
Masonic Temple .. 

Angela's Pizza & Pasta MEDICARE FORM AID 

Town Squire Shopping Center third Tuesdays, Bethlehem Town 
Hall, Delmar, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 

Route 9W. Glenmont j/ sponsored by AARP. first and 

427-7122 ' · Appolntmentsrequired,439-L-.............................. ~ ................................... -L .............................. ~ L-.................................................. ~ ............... --J2150. 

Bud Pitchers 
$350 
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NEW SCOTLAND 

BETHLEHEM SPORTSMEN'S 
CLUB 
membership meeting. first 
Tuesdays, Clubhouse, Dunbar 
Hollow Rd., Clarksville, 8 p.m. 
Guests welcome. 

BETHLEHEM 
PUBLIC HEARINGS 
on application of: Ira and Jane 
Bloom, 12 West Bayberry Rd., 
Glenmont; David and Lynn 
Rhodes. 11 Pineview Ave., 
Delmar; Jay and Nancy 
Hondwerger. 486 Huron Road. 
Delmar; and John and 
Geraldine Kissane, 5 Murrlln Dr .. 
Delmar, Bethlehem Town Hall. 
445 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 
7:30p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

EARLY MORNING BIRD WALK 
Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center. Delmar. 8 
a.m. Information, 453-1806. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
provides regular volunteers with 
excavation and laboratory 
experience all day Monday 
and Wednesday. Information, 
439-4258. 
BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
meets first and third 
Wednesdays. Old Center Inn. 
Rt. 9W. Glenmont, 7 p.m. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Delmar.2~ p.m. Information, 
439-0503. 
TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ Scientist, 
555 Delaware Ave .. Delmar, 
9:30p.m. Information, 439-2512. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Bible study and prayer meeting, 
10 Rockefeller Rd., Elsmere. 
Information, 439-7864. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
meets at lodge, Rt. 144, Cedar 
Hill, 8 p.m. first and third 
Wednesdays. 

ONESQUETHAW CHAPTER, 
ORDER OF THE EASTE~N STAR 
first and third Wednesdays at 
Masonic Temple. Kenwood 
Ave .. Delmar.8 p.m. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

AL·ANON AND AA MEETING 
The First United Methodist 
Church of Voorheesville, 8 p.m. 
Information, 765-2895. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
meet every Wednesday at the 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center, New Salem. 
Information, 765-2109. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL CHURCH 
evening service, 7:30p.m.; Bible 
study and prayer. Rt. 155. 
Voorheesville. Information. 765-
3390. 

BETHLEHEM 
"BUSINESS AFTER HOURS" 
sponsored by the Bethlehem 
Chamber of Commerce. 
Albany Ramada Inn. Albany. 5-
7 p.m. Information. 439-0512. 

i~EW SCOTLAND 

CHANCEL CHOIR REHEARSAL 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 765-2895. 

Friday: . 
september 

BETHLEHEM 
FAMILY FILMS 
featuring ~The Caterpilfar," 
"Anansl's Farm.~ and "The 
Caterpillar and the Polliwog.~ 
Bethlehem Public Ubrary. 451 
Delaware Ave .. Delmar. 10:30 
a.m. Jnformation,439-9314. 

PRESCHOOL FILMS 
Bethlehem Public Ubrary,451 
Delaware Ave .• Delmar, 10:30 
a.m. or 1:30 P:m. Information. 
439-9314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

4·H MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-2895. 

Schenectady theater group 
holds "Annie" auditions 

Vermont gallery offers 
watercolor workshop 

The Schenectady Ught Opera Com
panywill hold auditions for its production 
of the musical" Annie" on Sept. 6, 7, 8 and 
9 at the SLOC Opera House on State 
Street in Schenectady. 

Adult auditions for principal roles and 
15 chorus members will be on Thursday, 
Sept. 6, and Friday, Sept. 7, with sign-up 
each night at 7 p.m. and auditions start· 
ing promptly at 7:30p.m. 

The Gallery at Jamaica recently an· 
nounced the return of artist and instruc
tor Tony Couch, who will conduct a five
day watercolor workshop from Sept. 17 
to 21. The workshop will be held in the 
Masonic Temple in Jamaica, Vt. Work· 
shop sessions begin at 9 a.m. daily. For 
information, call (802) 87 4-4478. 

With school just around the corner, 
consider some extracurricular activities 
to liven up the fall and supplement your 
regular course load. 

Registernow for the YMCA's fall pro
gram schedule. Programs include vari
ous sports and swim activities, which 
are held at the YMCA on Washington 
Avenue in Albany. 

In the karate program, you will learn 
basic skills under the supervision of a 
certified Kang Duk Won Instructor. 
Classes are held on Saturdays from 10 
to 11:30 a.m. The judo program is de
signed for individuals under 14 years 
old. Class meets on Saturdays from 8:30 
to 1d:OO a.m. 

Beginner,' intermediate, and ad· 
vanced gymnastics classes meet on 
Monday and Thursday from 4 to 5:15 
p.m. and on Saturday from 1 to 2 p.m. 

Youth progressive swim lessons con
sist of several levels, each building upon 
the last one. Call for dates and times. 

Aqua Fitness is an exercise program 
designed to tone up and improve car· 
diovascular strength. Call for dates and 
times. 

If you are over 16 and want to main
. tain and improve your swim technique 
and strength for competition, Masters 
Swim may be the program for you. Call 

for dates and times. 
Want to earn some extra cash during 

the summer, or just learn safety skills in 
case of an emergency? The YMCA life
guarding class may be right for you. 
CPR and first aid are prerequisites for 
this course. Classes take place on Tues
day from 6:30 to 10 p.m. 

Aerobicise! The YMCA will be offer
ing nine aerobic programs ranging from 
the Basic Workout to the Ultimate Work· 
out III. These programs will work with 
you no matter what your skill level to 
tone muscles, burn calories and 
strengthen your cardiovascular system. 

For information on any of these pro
grams or to register, call449-7196. 

For those of you who dream of a 
career in movies or stage, the the New 
York State Theater Institute Arts School 
is open for registration. Youth classes 
meet on Saturdays. Three sections are 
offered with placement based on age, 
skill and grade level. The three-hour 
theater skills workshops for grades 5 
through 12focus'onimprovingthe body 
and mind, through awareness and con
trol. Programs take place at the state 
University of New York's Albany cam· 
pus. For information, call 442-5399. 

If you have an item exclusively for 
area teens, send it to TEENSCENE, 
Spotlight Newspapers, 125 Adams St., 
Delmar, 12054. 

Auditions for the lead role of Annie will 
be on Saturday, Sept. 8, at 1 p.m. Audi· 
tions for the six orphan girls will be on 
Sunday, Sept. 9, afl p.m. 

Everyone auditioning should be pre
pared to sing one song, preferably from 
"Annie, • and must supply their own music. 

JGWM 
DUMPLING HousE 

Chinuo Reot.our•nt 

r:l>ecializin~ in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Can· 
tonese.Eat in or Take Out, Open 7 days a week. 

A Little Bit of Italy ~.~ ~~~ · formerly of Albany ? 0 J; Now at GLENMONT CENTER SQUARE 
· · . · Behind the Laundromat 

"Annie" wiil be presented by SLOC on 
Thanksgiving weekend (Nov. 23 through 

458-7044 or 458-8366 
120 Everett Road, Albany 

(Near Sh~ker Road, next to Star Market) 

Pizza & Subs 
Sandwiches • Hot & Cold Subs • Salads 

A LiHie Bit of Italy 
449-5871 25) at Niskayuna High School. 

For information, call399-.6385. 

. Try .. 
something 
different .• 

Lunch at 
ll am- 2:30pm 

[~9 
to/;ilol 
HOUSE· 

RBSTAURART 

FINE FOOD & DRINK 

Your Hosts 
Stl.ndr11 & Do1UJ/d 

463-5130 
Rt. 9W Glenmont !"""""" Ch"' Relfl 

APPETIZERS 
SHRIMP COCKTAIL .. 
TOSSED SALAD. 
TOMATO Juice .. 
ORANGE Juice . 

. ............... 5.95 SOUP: Du Jour 
............ 1.75 Cup. 

.............. 70 Bowl. 
. ..................... 70 

CHEESE .. 3.65 

c .. 
1. Turkey, Crisp Lettuce. 
Bacon & Tomato ....... 4.95 
2. Ham & SWiss Cheese, 
CriSp Lettuce& Tomato .. 4.70 
3. Roast Bee!, Crisp 
Lettuce, Tomato & 
Russian Dressing ....... •.4. 70 
4. Tuna FISh Salad, Ct\sp 
Lettuce, Tomato & Sliced 
Boiled Egg ............ 4.70 
5. Shrimp Salad, Crisp 
Lettuce, Toma!O & Sliced 
Boiled Egg. . ...... 7.50 

"""""""'"""""" ~ 
SATURDAY 

DINNER SPECIALS 
PA1ME RIBS of BEEF 

'""' Junior ......... 10.95 
Queen ........ 11.95 
King ........... 12.95 

WING DINGS 

OMELETTES 
WESTERN . . 3.65 

SANDWICHES 
Hoi· 
Roast Bee!. 
Cubed Steak . 
Hamburg8f. 
Cheeseburger . 
Grilled Cheese 

wtromato. 
w/Bacon. 

Western. 
Meat Ball. 
Sausage. 
Green Pepper . 
Fish Fry. 

. 4.25 
. 5.95 
.2.00 
220 

... 2.10 
. ... 2.65 
..... 295 

3.50 
3.75 

.... 3.75 
. 3.75 

... 3.50 

RIB EYE 
STEAK SANDWICH 

French Fries, Onion 
Rings, and Salad . 

11.95 

. .. 1.10 
1.60 

MUSHROOM .. 3.65 

Cold 
Turkey. 
Roast Beef 
Baked Ham. 
Baked Ham & 

. ....... 3.50 
.... 3.50 

........ 350 

Cheese ............. 3.50 
SWiss Cheese.. . .... 2.95 
American Cheese ..... 2.10 
Bacon. Lettuce & 

Tomato. . ........ 2.75 
Tuna Fish . . ........ : 2)5 
Shrimp Salad . . .. 6.50 

OPEN CUBED 
STEAK SANDWICH 

French Fries, Onion 
Rings, and Salad 

7.50 

BEEF WECK 
Honey Dipped Soulhem Fried O'licken Wings 

French Fries & ColeSlaw 
Warm Aoasl Bee! on a Kummelweck Roll 

with Cole Slaw. Lettuce & Tomato 
5.50 CHEF NLAD 5.50 

BURGER TREAT 
· 5 oz. Hamburger 

French Fries & Cole Slaw 
3.50 

Large Tossed Salad with Turkey, ..IUMIIO .URGER 
Ham, Cheese & Hard Boiled Egg 5 oz. Hamburger 

(O'Ioice ol Dressing) Onion Rings & Cole Slaw 
5.50 3.50 

o. ... ,.. 
. .... 50 Pie .................. 1.45 
.... 50 Pie a Ia mode ...... 1.95 

.70 Ice Cream. . ....... 1.25 
.50 

SldeDiahes Bevw•IH 
French Fries . . .. 1.10 Cotlee. 
Cole Slaw . .. . 1.10 Pot of Tea . 
Fried Onion Rings ....... 1.60 Milk . 
Spaghettl. . ........ 1.95 Iced Tea. 

PIZZA 
CHEESE. . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00 ANCHOVIES .......... 7.20 
SAUSAGE ......... , .. 
PEPPERONI. 
MUSHROOMS 

... 7.00 MEAT BALLS ....... 7.20 

PEPPERS. 
BACON. 

7.00 HAMBURGER 
7.00 ONIONS . 
7.00 EXTRA CHEESE. 
7.20 EXTRA SAUCE. 

"THE WORKS" (Sausage or Pepperoni. Mushrooms & Peppe!s) 9.00 

. . 7.20 
6.30 
7.50 

. 6.50 

COME AND EN.JOY OUR MANY SPECIALS: 

LUNCHEON DINNERS 
Corn Beet & Cabbage Corn Beel & Cabbage 
Hoi Turkey Sandwich Chicken a-la-King 
Macaroni & Cheese Yankee Pot Roast 
Beet Stew Roast Turkey 
Baked Sausage Chicken Cutlet Parmesian 
Chili Sh1irnp Marinara 
Pastrami Broiled Haddock 
Chicken Salad Fried Shrimp Parmesian 
& many more Roast Fresh Ham 

SPAGHETTI 
SAUCE. 
MEATBALLS. 
SAUSAGE 

CUBED STEAK . 

......... 5.75 MUSHROOMS. 
6.95 PEPPERS . 

.... 6.95 MEAT SAUCE. 

DINNERS 
PAN FRIED UVEA with Bacon or Sauteed Onions. 
HONEY DIPPED SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN . 
BREADED VEAL CUTLET (Tomato Sauce) . 
BREADED VEAL CUTLET PARMESIAN 
FRIED HADOOCK FILLET. 
FRIED CLAMS .. 

All Dinners Served with Potato. Vegetable, Salad & Ae!1sh Tray 

All Items are available 
for TAKE·OUT 

... 6.95 
6.95 

. 6.95 

. 7.50 
. 8.50 
. 7.50 

9.95 
. -10.95 

8.95 
. 7.50 

BEST BURGERS IN TOWN . SAVE THIS- KEEP IT NEXT TO YOUR PHONE 
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THEATER 

ANNIE 
"Tomorroww musical, The Moe· 
Haydn Theatre. Chatham. Sept. 
&-16, Wed.-Frl. 8 p.m .. Sat 8:30 
p.m .. Sun 7 p.m. Information, 
392-9292. 

SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN 
DWARFS 
Storybook Children's Theatre. 
Starlite Music Theatre, Latham. 
Aug. 30, 11 a.m. Information, 
783-9415. -

ALICE IN WONDERLAND 
The Mac·Haydn Children's 
Theatre, Chatham. Aug. 31 and 
Sept. 1. 11 a.m. Information. 
392-9292, 

MY FAIR LADY 
Lemer and Loewe's musical, 
The Mac-Haydn Theatre. Now 
through Sept. 2. Wed .. Thurs., 
and Fri. 8 p.m.: Sat. 5 and 8:30 
p.m.; Sun. 2 and 7 p.m. 
Information, 392-9292. 

MUSIC 

MATTHEW HERSKOWITZ 
Pianist, The Rensselaerville 
Institute. Sept. 2, 4 p.m. 
Information, 797·3783. 

BRUCE HORNSBY 
Country,ja~ and blues music. 
Saratoga Performing Arts 
Center. Sept. 2. 8:15p.m. 
Information. 587-3330. 

RAY CHARLES 
Performing at the Friar Tuck Inn. 
Greene County. Sept. 2. 
Information, 678-2271. 

HUGH AND KATY MOFFAT 
Country vocalists. Caffe Lena, 
Saratoga. Sept. 5, 8:30p.m. 
Information. 583-0022. 

CONNIE SMITH 
Country singer, Columbia 
County Fair. Sept. 1, 5 and 8 
p.m. Information, 758-1811. 

THE LAWRENCE WELK STARS 
JoAnn Castle, Myron Floren 
and Joe Feeney eritertain at 
Columbia County Fair. Sept. 3, 3 
and 8 p.m. Information. 758-
1811. 

REBA McENTIRE 
Featured at the Starl!te Music 
Theatre, latham.· Aug. 31,7 and 
10 p.m. Information. 783-9300. 

CITY LIGHTS 
Blues music, West Capitol Park. 
Albany. Aug. 30, 11:30a.m.-1:30 
p.m. Information, 473-0559. 

The Albany Academy 
S.A. T. & P.S.A. T. PREP 

Sundays, starting September 9 
1:30-4:30 p.m.-Co-Educational 
* FREE REPEAT OF COURSE * EXPERIENCED CURRENT SECONDARY 

SCHOOL TEACHERS * SEPARATE INSTRUCTORS FOR MATH & 
VERBAL PORTIONS * ADDITIONAL PREPARATION ON COMPUTER 
(50 APPLE 2C'S) • * ADDITIONAL COLLEGE AND SAT. INFORMATION 

• SEMINAR . 
* TUITION: $300, COVERS ALL MATERIALS 

For Further Information 
Contact: DAVID PASCONE 

465·1461 OR 465·1434 

AIR FORCE BAND OF THE EAST 
Conducted by Lieutenant 
Robert Pouliot. Plaza Main 
Stage. Albany. Aug. 30. 8 p.m. 
Information, 473-0559. . 

THE NEWPORTS 
Favorite oldies and rock, West 
Capitol Park. Albany. Aug. 31, 
1 1:30 a.m.· 1:30 p.m. 
Information. 473.0559. 

THE BEACH BOYS 
Featured at Saratoga 
Performing Arts Center. Sept. 2. 
2 p.m. Information, 587·3330. 

KENNYG 
With Michael Bolton, Saratoga 
Performing Arts Center. Sept. 1, 
8:15p.m. Information, 587-3330. 

LINDA RONSTADT 
And the Neville Brothers, 
Saratoga Performing Arts 
Center. Aug. 31,8:15p.m. 
Information, 584-9330. 

INTERNATIONAL DAY 
Food, entertainment. crafts and 
exhibits from 20 countries, 
Empire State Plaza, Albany. 
Aug. 29, noon-10 p.m. 
Information. 473-()559. 

NEW XAVIER CUGAT 
ORCHESTRA . 
Featuring Ada Cavallo. Empire 
State Plaza, Albany. Aug. 29,8-
10 p.m. lnformotlon.473-0559. 

FALL REGISTRATION and 
NUTCEACKER AUDITIONS 
Fall Registration Tues-Fri 9/4. 9n 
3-6:3(\nn 

Nutcr.!Cker Auditions Sun 9n612pm 
call: 
518-426-0660 
25 Monroe St., Albany 
Director: Maddine Cantarella Culpo 

DRIVE· IN 

JERICHO 
767-3398 

Showing Friday, August 31st- Thursday, September 6th 

- First Feature -

TAI<ING CARE 
OF BUSINESS00 

starring 

James Belushi & Charles Grodin 
A very funny movie! 

Showtimes at 8 p.m. & 11:15 p.m. 

-Also -2nd Feature -

TOTAL RECALL 00 
starring Arnold Schwarzenegger 

Showtime at 9:45 p.m. 
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AGED IN .THE HILLS 
Country music, Shepard Park, 
Lake George. Aug. 29, 8 p.m. 
Information, 668-2616. 

DANCE 

MARGOLIS BROWN ADAPTORS 
Present a duo piece entitled 
"Decodance", Art Awareness, 
Lexington. Sept. 1-2, 8 p.m. 
Information 989-6433. 

FESTIVALS 

CAPITAL JAil. FESTIVAL 
Creative skill of the areas finest 
composers and performers, The 
Rensselaerville Institute. Sept. 2. 
2-Bp.m. 

IRISH HERITAGE FAIR 
Irish Cultural Centre, Durham. 
Sept. 1·2. Information. 634-2286. 

MOUNTAIN EAGLE INDIAN 
FESTIVAL 
An authentic cultural 
experience, Hunte~ Mountain. 
Sept. 1·3. Information, 263.-4223. 

SHOW . 

BOB NEWHART 
Featured at the Storlite Music 
Theatre. latham. Sept. 1, 8:30 
p.m. Information. 783-9300. 

MARGOLIS BROWN ADAPTORS 
Vampiric pas de deux of rapier 
wit and multimedia wizardry, Art 
Awareness. Lexington. Sept 1·2, 
8 p.m. Information, 989-6433. 

AUDITIONS 

ISN'T IT ROMANTIC 
The SOS Plovers. Nov. 
production. Sept. 5-6,6:30-10 
p.m.lnformation.465-0301. 

THE BUTLER DID IT 
Five moles, five females ages 
20-50, The V:llage Stage, 
Bethlehem Town Hall. Early Nov. 
production. Aug. 30. 7-9_ p.m. 
Information. after 6 p.m .. 439· 
4898. 

VISUAL ARTS 

THORNTON UTZ 
Portraitist and painter, The 
Gallery Unlimited. Socha Plaza. 
Scotia. Mon.·Sat. 10 a.m.· 5 
p.m., Thurs. tiiiB p.m. 
Information, 384-0193. 
CONTEMPORARY CELTIC ART 
IN AMERICA 
Irish American Heritage 
Museum, Durham. Sept. 1-8; 
Tueg.Sun. 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Information~ 432-6598. 
MARY JABLONSKI, ANDREA 
CANHAM 
Charcoal figure drawings and 
monotypes, Elm Tree Art 
Gallery, Latham. Now through 
Sept. 30. Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-6 
p.m. Thurs. 10 am.-8:30 p.m. 
Information, 785·1441. 
ADIRONDACK INVITATIONAL 
Current works by 20 of the 
region's finest artists, The Hyde 
Collection, Glens Falls. Now 
through Oct. 7. Artists' 
reception, Sept. 16,4-6 p.m. 
Information. 792-1761. 
SCULPTURE DEMONSTRATION 
Meg Webster, Guggenheim 
Museum sculptor-In-residence 
at Chesterwood, Stockbridge. 
Now through Oct. 13. 
Information, (413)298-3579. 
CAROL SCHLAGETER 
Whimsical watercolors, The Italic 
Restaurant. Troy. Now through 
Sept. 1. Information, 273-8773. 

COLLAGE' 
Multi-media collage, Things of 
Beauty Art Gallery, Albany. No\o\ 
through Aug. 30. Information. 
449·1233. 

LE LAC DU SAINT SACREMENT 
Installation by Artist Jo 
Yarrington, Old County 
Courthouse, Lake George. Now 
through Aug. 31.1nformation, 
668-2616. 

ONLY 171 DAYS 
UNTIL FEBRUARY 

VACATION! 
Let Us Help Take The 

Bite Out Of Winter 
PLAN TODAY! 

TMViL~I 
TRAVEL AGENCY 

439-9477 

· Main Square 318 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

CAPITAL DISTRICT 
SCOTTISH GAMES 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBERl,1990 
9A.M. T06P.M. 

·ALTAMONT FAIRGROUNDS 
ALTAMONT, N.Y. 

A Festival of the celtic arts for the entire · 
family: Pagentry and Traditionalism, Music, 
Dancing, Man:hing Bands, Athletics, Competi
tions, Exhibitions, and good food. 

FEATURING 

CONSTRUCTIONS, PRINTS AND 
PAINTINGS 
Harold Lohner's 12-year 
retrospective exhibition. The 
Albany Center Galleries. Now 
through Aug. 31. Mon.-Fri. 10 
a.m.-5:30 p.m.,Sun. noon-4 p.m 
Information. 462-4775. 

MICHAEL ACKERMAN 
Extensive exhibition of black 
and white. The Albany Center 
Galleries. Now through Aug. 31, 
Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.·5:30 p.m .• Sun. 
noon-4 p.m. Information. 462· 
4775. 

CONTEMPORARY VISUAL ARTS 
Exhibit of four unique social 
voices. Art Awareness, 
Lexington. Now through Sept. 2. 
Wed.·Sun. noon-S p.m. 
Information. 989-6433. 

CONTEMPORARY SCULPTURE 
AT CHESTERWOOD 
Outdoor sculptures by 44 
contemporary artists. Daniel 
Chester French. Stockbridge. 
Now through Oct. 14, 10 a.m.-5 
p.m. Information. 298-3579. 

THE GALLERY AT THE OLD MILL 
Featuring well known 
Adirondack artists, 
Elizabethtown, N.Y. Wed.-Sat. 1· 
4 p.m. lnformatio~·. 873-6843. 

DAVID SMITH 
Works by sculptor currently on 
loan, The Hyde Collection, 
Glens Falls. Now through Oct. 
28. Information. 792-1761. 

40YEARSONI 
Horses. Heros and Happenings, 
The Notional Museum of 
Racing. Saratoga. Throughout 
the summer. Information. 584-
0400. 
REGIONAL RETROSPECTIVE ' 
The Rice Gallery, Albany. Now 
throUgh Sept. 1.1nformotion. 
463-4478. 

LES BALLET 1933 
Exhibition, and Shaping the 
American Dance Dream. The 
National Museum of Dance, 
Saratoga. Now thrcugh Oct. 7, 
TUes.-Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m .. Sun. 
noon -4 p.m. Guided public 
tours, Sun .. 1 p.m. Information, 
584-2225 . 

AUCTION 
RAIN OR SlliNE 

CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

1500 WESTERN AVE 
. MCKOWNVILLE 

(ACROSS FROM STUYVESANT PLAZA) 

BAZAAR- WHITE ELEPHANT SALE 
10AM HOT-COLD FOODS 

·AUCTION AT tPM 
·AIR CONDITIONED· 
SATURDAY SEPT 8TH 

• Northeastern U.S. Pipe Band Championship with U.S. and Canadian Pipe Bands 
• Northeastern U.S. Open Highland Dance Championship 
• Highland Athletics-Caber, Stone, Hammer, and Sheaf 

• Exhibition of Scottish breeds of dogs & shared theme costume contest 
• The Capital District's vocal instrumentalists "The Porters" 

• The "Brigadoons" from Canada 
ADDED ATTRACTIONS 

• Irish Step Dancers • Scottish Country Dancers 
• Sheep Herding Exhibition • Clydesdale Horses 
• Order of the Mountain Eagle· • Bonniest Knees Contest 

• Parade of Tamms PLUS 
• Massed band performances at opening and closing ceremonies 
• Exhibits by clans and societies 
• Vendors for kilts, skirts, ties, woolens, sweaters, Celtic Jewelry 
• Events for children 
• Meat Pies, Fish'n Chips, Bridies, Brooks Chicken Bar-B-Q 

GROUNDS ADMISSION 
Adults:$8.00 Children 6 to 12: $3.00 Children under 6: Free 

***FREE PARKING*** 
Advanced sale tickels at reduced prices are available at all Great American 
Super Markcls, Community Box Office, and Holmes and Watson in Troy. 



RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental patients and former 
nervous patients. Salvation 
Army. 222 Lafayette St., Hillard· 
Rm .. Schenectady, 10 a.m. 
Information, 346·8595. 

SENIOR LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center. 
Whitehall Road. Albany, 4:45 
p.m. Information. 438-6651. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental ond nervous patients. 

LOW IMPACT AEROBIC 
WORKOUTS 
Women's HealthCare Plus, 
Western Ave .. Guilderland, 4:3Q-
5:30p.m. Information. 452-3455. 

ESSEX COUNTY 

ARCHAEOLOGY WORKSHOP 
Crown Point, 4 miles off routes 
9N/22 at Champlain Bridge. 
Crown Point. 1 1 a.m.-5 p.m. 

::::$HJ~'_r'qtiY::::r:: .::-:::":·_,::: :'.• .... ~:._-::: I ~~~~~h~~~~~hA~~~~~g~~y. 
·:=~-~-p.-e-m_t)e:!- ·:'=:<=>, -U 7:30p.m. Information. 346-8595. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

SENIOR FITNESS PROGRAM 
Women's HealthCare Plus. 
Western Ave .. Guilderland, 
10:30-11:30 a.m. Information, 
452-3455. 

SENIOR LUNCHES 

Jhursdtty {.·•.··.· ...•..•.... ··~···.i@·o· . !\U91.lsl·· · 0 

ALBANY COUNTY 

LOW IMPACT AEROBIC 
WORKOUTS 
Women's HeafthCare Plus. 
Western Ave .• Guilderland. 4:30-
5:30 p.m. Information. 452-3455. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
LOW IMPACT AEROBIC 
WORKOUTS 
Women's HealthCare P!us. 
Western Ave., Guilderland, 5:30-
6:30 p.m. Information. 452-3455. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

CELTIC ART EXHIBITION 
Irish American Heritage 
Museum. Clinton Ave .. Albany. 
Information. 432-6598. 

··.·~.~g~~~~~;··· •).•···············@·····1 

ALBANY COUNTY 

CELTIC ART EXHIBITION 
Irish American Heritage 
Museum, Clinton Ave .. Albany. 
Information. 432-6598. · 

SINGLE PARENTS PICNIC 
Towosentha Pork, Guilderland. 
noon. Information. 393-3206. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental and nervous patients, 
Unitarian House,'l248 Wendall 
Ave .. Schenectady. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 346-8595. 

ALBANY COUNTY 

FREE CATARACT SCREENING 
AND BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC 
Albany Jewish CommUnity 
Center. Whitehall Rd., 
Albony.lnforrn_ation, 438-6651. 

NON-IMPACT AEROBICS 
CLASS 

Jewish Community Center. 
Whitehall Road. Albany, 12:30 
p.m. Information. 438-6651, 

SAFE PLACE 
support group for those who 
have lost a loved one to 
suiclde.l"f''E!ets first and third 
Tuesdays, St. John's Lutheran 
Church, 160 Central Ave., 
Albany, 7;.30 p.m. Information. 
463-2323. 

CIVIL AIR PATROL 
Tuesdays. Albany Senior 
Squadron. Albany Airport, 7 
p.m. Information, 869-4406. 

SENIOR FITNESS PROGRAM 
Women's HealthCare Plus, 
Western Ave .. Guilderland, · 
10:30-1 1:30 a.m. Information. 
452·3455. 

~e0;t~%b:r ( i ® I ~~~~¥~~~:~~~i: 9- 10 

SCHENECTADY 

SECULAR SOBRIETY GROUP 
group for recovering alcoholics, 
Temple Gates of Heaven. 
comer of Ashmore Ave. and 
Eastern Parkway, Schenectady, 
7:30p.m. Information. 346-5569. 

EATING DISORDERS GROUP 
Union College. fourth floor 
campus center, Schenectady, 
every first Tuesday. 

SENIOR LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center, 
Whitehall Rood Albany 12·30 
p.m. Information, 438-6651. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 

WEEKEND RETREAT 
for adult children of alcohotlcs. 
Dominican Retreat House, 7 
p.m. Information. 393-4169. 

-
SeRrching ... ? 
Loin us ... 
Journey with us ... 

ALBANY COUNTY 

CELTIC ART EXHIBITION 
Irish American Heritage 
Museum. Clinton Ave .. Albany. 
Information. 432-6598. 

LOW IMPACT AEROBIC 
WORKOUTS 
Women's HealthCare Plus. 
Western Ave., Guilderland. 5:3Q-
6:30 p.m. Information. 452-3455. 

to God, self Rnd church 

OPEN HOUSE 
for Inquirers of the Faith 

Saturday, September 8th -10:00 a.m. 
at St. Thomas Parish House (rectory) 

35 Adams Place, Delmar; phone 439-4951 

The Roman Catholic Community 
of St. Thomas the Apostle 

I J-, .,- 1" , , , Delmar, New York 

Irish American Heritage 
Museum. Clinton Ave., AIOOny. 
Information, 432-6598. 
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STOP SMOKING WORKSHOP 
Bellevue Hospital. Troy Rd., 
Schenectady, 7 p.m. 
Information. 346-9410. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
BREAST CANCER SUPPORT 
GROUP MEETING 
Women's HeolthCore Plus, 
Western Ave .. Guilderland. 7 
p.m. Information. 438-7841. 

CELTIC ART EXHIBITION 

Irish American Heritage 
Museum, Clinton Ave .. Albany, 
Information, 432-6598. 
LOW IMPACT AEROBIC 
WORKOUTS 
Women's HeolthCare Plus. 
Western Ave .. Guilderland, 5:3Q-
6:30p.m. Information. 452-3455~ 
SENIOR LUNCHES 
Jewish Community Center, 
Whitehall Road, Albany, 12:30 
p.m. Information . .438-6651. 

APPLE COMPUTERS USERS 
CLUB 
meets first Wednesdays, 
Farnsworth Middle SchooL state 
Form Rd., Guilderland. 7 p.m. 
Information. 482-2609. 

OPEN HOUSE 
For Chllren's Clam 
Saturday, September 8 

9:30 or 11:30 am · 
orl:OOpm _ 

Sunday, September 9 
12:30 or 2:00pm 

Monday, September lO 
7:00pm. 

tllt'ldiy, September 11 
7:30pm 

y 00 and your child will be 
able to participate in a fun 
filled introduction to The 
Music Studio's music 
fundamentals program fur 
children 3-8. 

For Adult Clam 

Tuesday, September 11 
7:30pm 

An overview of our 

cours:s for adu!IS - "Piano 

fur Older Beginners" and 

"How to play the Piano 

Despite Years oflessons" 

will help yoo detennine 

which cia&<; is right fur yoo. 

Please call459-7799 for reservations or infonnation 

The Music Studio 
1237 Central Avenue, Albany 

~~~-;:~;:========================================= 
Phys/c/ani_su~eons Medical AND Health Related Services 

ADDICTION COUNSELING HEALTH CENTERS 
... :=. 7ffif~mm~m=mmifffiii=r==~ ;:::===========; 

•··. PROBLEM WITH ALCOHOL OR DRUGS? 
HELPING YOU TAKE SlliPS IN THE RIGIIT DIRECI10N. 

A small oulpatient clinic specializing 
in personaliZed profession31 attention 

·II II 
CROSSROADS 
Your journey begins Wtth a phone call 

4 Normanskill Blvd., Delmar, New York 12054 (518) 439-0493 

DENTISTRY 

~DAVID L. WEINSTEIN, D.D.S. 
\iJttl Dentistry for the entire family 

Cosmetics and Implants 
Specialty Care in Periodontics (Gum Disease) 

CALL 459-7510 
264 Osborne Road • Loudonville 

1f'~;;;~;~;;;;;;~ 
f CARE CENTER f 

Offering services In: 
• Newbomlchikien care & immunization 
• hM care & Jll)'i<als 
• Complele PJO!gy IBstirg & IJ9a1menl 
• Hearing T 9515 
• Moor Surgery. l.acemlion, abcass, 

IUmOIS 

• Rapid weight redJction wilh oo lasting 
• Behavioml modl<alion cla>;ses 

• WOII<man~ compensation 
• l.m: COOieslaro( SL.!I"f screenirg, 

Pmgnancy lesl, ECG, Strep laslirg, elc. 

ALSO by Dr. John Valentls PhD. 
• Slop smokirg in jLSI2 1/2 houiS • lndvidJal Psychotherapy 
· s- redJction & relaxation • RelaiKrohip ccurmirg 
' Alcchol oonlrol ~llllllh hY!"llherapy ' Hyp!olherapy 

Please call to make an appoinlmenl 
between 1 Oam and 6pm. Monday through Friday 

Phone: 783·6992 

928 Troy Scheneclady Road, Route 7, Lalham 
(nexllo Peter Harris Plaza) 

PODIATRY 

Dr. Sandra A. Laity 
Podiatrist - Foot Specialist 

Services Include: 
• Diabetic Foot Care 
• Relief for Nail and Skin 

Conditions 
• House Calls 
Office hours 
by appointment 

459-0806 338 New Scotland Ave., Albany 

MEDICAl. PROFESSIONALS, 
This could be 

yours FOR 13 WEEKS 
or longer - call the Spotlight at 

439·4940 
Ask for Advertising 
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D Stable 
(From Page 25) 

lihan, are held from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Tues
day through Saturday. "When someone 
new comes to us," said Batista. "we insist 
they take a private lesson so we can evalu
ate them." After that, students can take 
-semi-private or group lessons, typically 
comprised of about five people. 

Batista, who has owned the 45-acre 
farm for almost a year, said students also 
learn about caring for horses in the course 
of their instruction. While things like 
grooming and saddling the horses are 
"not mandatory" for students, they are 
importantto learn "ifyou'regoing to be a 
well-rounded horse person." 

In the summer, Bally bay offers a camp 
program, in which children can learn 
every aspect of horsemanship, including 
"Everything from grooming to feed 
management to mucking stalls," said 
Batista. From morning to evening, camp
ers are immersed in the world of horses, 
learning equine anatomy, care of "tack" 
(saddles, bridles and other accessories) 

and other pertinent details. "It's excellent 
for the kids," said Batista. 

On Again-Off Again Stables, on Vis
cher Ferry Road in Clifton Park, offers 
similar camps for both adults and chil
dren, as well as frequent clinics on the 
care of horses. Owner Fay Spargo said 
the stable conducts private, sem~private 
and group lessons in dressage, hunt seat 
and jumping. Spargo said an increasing 
percentage of her students-which now 
number about 150- are adults. "It used 
to be more children, but now it's around 
50-50," she said. "I have a lot more adults 
than I did 10 years ago." · 

The stable, which employs "a number 
of qualified instructors," will give lessons 
to very young children- in some cases, 
as young as three-and-a-hall or four- on 
a private, hall-hour basis if their parents 
and the instructors feel they are ready. "It 
depends on the child," said Spargo. 

On Again-Off Again has facilities for 45 
horses, Spargo said, some of which are 
boarded privately. Boarders are entitled 

.-----------------· Special On l~ cHAHIIEL 

Mark Russell Comedy Special 
• Wednesday, 9 p.m. 
Arts Panorama 
• Thursday, 10 p.m. 
American Playhouse 
• Friday, 9 p.m. 
lnsi(le Albany 
• Saturday, 7 p.m. 

Movie House 
• Sunday 11:3i:Jp.m. 
NOVA 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community. 

Owens-Corning 
Is Flberg las 

OW!._\ COR""' 

FIBERGLAS 

7f-HE JfOUTH Jf::!ETWORK 

Test your parental knowledge 

Although our children are enrolled in school, parents learn new 
things, too. What have you learned about your child this year? Here's a 
quiz to test yourself. 

Answer yes or no to the following: 

1. I learned what my child was studying in school. 

2. I learned more about my child's strong points. 

3. I learned the importance of setting aside some time for reading 
each day. 

4. I learned a new method for disciplining my child. 

5. I learned a new way to make homework time easier . 

How did you score? 

Four or five "yes" answers is very good. Three is fair. Fewer than 
three means it would be a good idea to set a goal of learning more about 
your child. 

This quiz was borrowed from The Parent Institute. 
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to make use of the farm's 15 acres, but 
students using the stable's horses are 
limited to supervised ring instruction, 
for insurance reasons. Owners itnd in
structors of other stables cited the same 
reason for their exclusion of trail rides. 

One exception is a new riding club at 
at New West Stables in Guilderland that 
takes a unique approach: each weekend, 
the stable will trailer eight to 12 mounts 
to various sites where their riders can 
then climb on for a ride far from the 
hustle-bustle and traffic of the city. 

NewWestownerMarkGermaine,who 
previously owned Pine bush Stables, said 
the idea is to split the trail rides into two 
supervised groups of no more than six. 
The weekend rides will be two hours 
long, with catered refreshments offered 
at the sites, which will include destina
tions such as Grafton State Park, Sleepy 
Hollow Junction, the Pinebush and the 
Helder burgs. 

. Germaine said the club, which gets 
under way Sept 3, has over 50 members 
so far. • A lot of people are excited about it, 
because there's a lot of beautiful areas to 
ride in around here." 

Germaine has a total of 14 quarter 
horses and appaloosas. Although New 
West offers only western style riding, 
those who prefer English are invited to 
bring their own tack. 

Club membership, which includes the 
cost of the first ride, is $25. Non-members 
will be charged $20 an hour for weekday 
events, with the longer, weekend events 
restricted to members. 

Prices for lessons at area stables 
ranged between $15 and $18 an hour for 
group lessons, and up to $25 an hour for 
private instruction. 

In Delmar The Spotlight is sold at 
Elm Ave. Sunoco, Handy Andy, Tri 

Village Drugs and Stewart's 

D Ballet 
(From Page 19) 

Today the Berkshire Ballet Company 
requires just over half a million dollars to 
support its split-cities existence. They 
have been recognized as being on the -
cutting edge with their choreography, 
and were recently named the best dance 
company in the area by "Metroland" 
magazine. 

Culpa says the Berkshire Ballet is 
looking to tighten its belt a bit become a 
slightly smaller company with more 
competitive salaries and smaller produc· 
!ions. Culpa also expects the Junior 
Company of the School of the Berkshire 
Ballet to develop to a level where the 
students could conceivably fill in certain 
corps roles in the professional produc
tions. 

TI1e company will begin its Albany 
season with three performances of the 
"Nutcracker" in December at the Palace. 
Area children will have the opportunity 
on Sept 16 to audition for roles as dane· 
ing clowns, angels, children, mice and 
soldiers. (Parents should call426-0660 for 
times and ages.) 

The world premiere of a new work by 
Bill T. Jones will be performed by the 
Berkshire Ballet at the Egg in April. The 
company will return to the Palace The
atre in May with a full-scale production of 
"Cinderella". Subscription tickets are 
available at 426-0060. 

Girl Scout Council holds 
benefit brunch cruise 

The Hudson Valley Girl Scout Council 
will host a Sunday Brunch Cruise and 
Silent Auction aboard the Dutch Apple 
on Sept 23. 

The Dutch Apple will depart from the 
Snow Dock in Albany at 11 a.m. and 
return by 1 p.m. Tickets are $20 for friends 
and $40 for patrons. For information, call 
439-4936. 

---Weekly Crossword--
"A LABOR DAY PROVERB" By Gerry Frey 

ACROSS 
1 Now Yortlloolballleam lrr++-1-
2 Hide 

1 0 Broadway lallnu 
14 Mlnula particle 
15 ·--Dolly" 
16 Mrift 
17 Enrgreen tree 
19 l'llcodn "CIL": 

PaUem 
20 Strollo of 1 bell 
21 Caring for 
23 The walls sometimes 

hlvtlhlll 
26 Stlndard scorn 
27 BEGINNING OF WOR h.-++-+~f

DAYPRDVERB 
30 Mu•dtn 
32 Chlo11 ond CheHO 

lawn 
36 Perfllnfng to tho 

ICIIIICI of food 
3B Hlp Hlp __ I 
31 Dnr In Dlutschlond 
40 Dnract · 
42 WOR DAY PROVERB t.o+-++-

CONTINUED 
43 SoAg words 
45 Probing In tho darfl B Drlnill noisily 

words!: 3 wdl 9 Book ol the Bible 
47 Word with btam and 10 Throws away: 2 wds 

printer 11 naty's wine region 
48 __ voce: Lower voice 12 Between twelve and twenty 
49 Type ol curve 13 "I Never _lor my Father" 
50 County center 18 Warning flame 
52 Follows .. SPON": Patrons 22 Combining form meaning Man 
54 Marco Polo, eg 24 Sacred rUuals 
58 Conc(so 25 Slender 
62 Play part 27 LABOR DAY PROVERB 
63 Wandorlng minstrel CONTINUED: 2 WDS 
66 Heavy drinker? 28 Country In Africa 
67 LABOR DAY PROVERB 29 Oglu · / 

CONTINUED: 2 WDS 31 Precedes "MIST .. : 
68 Moth•'s brothen: Financial wizard 

Abbreviation 
69 LABOR DAY PROVERB 

CDNTIHUED 
70 Ms. O'Grady of song: 

~ Varlatfon 

33 Stood up 
34 Morna to colts 
35 Bill __ : Oliver Twist 

character 

57 Units of measurement: 
51/2 yards 

59 Ms. BarreH 
60 Usa a straw 
61 Scot Gaelic 
64 One In Nice 

71 LABOR DAY PROVERB 
CONTINUED 

DOWN 

37 "He succeeds who 
_hard .. 

38 Combining form meaning ~~:-P.'-liir 
"hundred" iirf.:-1-':+=-liir 

"' 

41 Little ones •=+=~+=-! 
44 North American Indian 

1 WDR DAY PROVERB 
CONTINUED 

2 School or collar 
3 PHch 
4 Grin 
5 Feminine pronoun 
6 Comblnl1g form meaning 

"thrice" 
7 Qunaalew:2wds 

46 Main artery from the hear 
48 Portable heat source 
51 Structure for rituals 
53 Plant 
54 Word with door or drum 
55 • __ out the barreln 
56 Ancient Arcadia town 



LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 
SCHOOL COLLECTOR'S 

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that I 

have received the tax list and war
rant for the collection of school 
taxes in the Voorheesville Central 
School District 

We will receive all taxes for a 
period of 60 days beginrling Sep
tember 1, 1990, the date of this 
notice, at the places listed below. 
During the 31 day period from Sep
tember 1, 1990through OctOber 1, 
1990inCiusivetherewillbenopen
alty charge for the collection of the 
tax. 

From October 2. 1990 through 
October 31, 1990 in accordance 
with Section 2130 of the Education 
Law and Section 1328 ot the Real 
Property Tax Law, penalty will be 
charged at a rate of 2% for the 
month of October.. · 

No collections will be made af
ter0ctober31,1990. 
Paying In Person: 

Voorheesville Branch of Key 
Bank 

Vooltteesville Plaza 
M-F: 9 am-2 pm 
Fri: 4 pm-6:30 pm 

Paying By Mail: 
Tax Collector-Voorheesville 

Central School District 
Post Office Box 201 
Voorheesville, New York 12186 
Make Checks Payable to: 
Voorheesville Central School 

District 
Marilyn Schaff, Tax Collector 
Voorheesville Central School 

District 
Voorheesville, New York 12186 

August29, 1990 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 

of New York, on the 22nd day ~f 
August, 1990. The validity of the 
obligations authorized by such 
bond resolution may be hereafter 
contested only if such obligations 
were authorized for an object or 
purpose tor which the Town of 
Bethlehem is not authorized to ex
pend money or if the provisions of 
law which should have been com
plied with as of the date of publica
tion of this notice were not sub
stantially complied with. and an 
action, suit or proceeding contest
ing such validity is commenced 
within twenty days after the date of 
publication of this notic:e, or: su~ 
obligations were auth~nzed 1n VIO

lation of the provisions of the Con
stitution of New York. 

Carolyn M. Lyon"$, 
Town Cieri< 

Town of Bethlehem, 
County ot Albany. 
State ot New York 

August29, 1990 

EXTRACTS FROM MINUTES 
OF THE MEETINGOFTHETOWN 
BOARD OF THE TOWN OF 
BETHLEHEM, IN THE COUNTY 
OF ALBANY, STATE OF NEW 
YORK. 

A meeting of the Town Board, 
of the Town of Bethlehem, in Al
bany County, New York, was held 
at Town Hall, in Bethlehem, New 
York on August 22, 1990 at 7:30 
o'clock p.m. 

Present: Mr. Ringler, Mr. 
Webster, Mr. Bums, Ms. Galvin, 
Mr. Gunner. 

Absent: None. 
Councilman Galvin presented 

the following bond resolution and 
moved that it be adopted. 

LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 
Section 2. The specific object 

or purpose (hereinafter referred to 
as "purpose") to be finanoed by the 
issuance of such Serial Bonds is 
the purchase of a motor vehicle, 
consisting of a transport trailer to 
be used in connection with the 
materials reprocessing facility. 

Section 3. The Town Board has 
detenniiled Bnd hereby states that 
the estimated maximum cost of 
such purpose is $41 ,400 and that it 
plans to finance such cost from the 
following sources: (1) $~ 1,400 
representing funds to be ra1sed by 
the issuance of the Serial Bonds 
pursuant to this resolution and (2) 
except as hereinbefore stated, no 
moneys have been authorized to 
be applied to the financing of ~uch 
purpose. The proposec:t matunty ?f 
the obligations authonzed by th1s 
resolution will not be in excess of 
five (5) years. 

Section 4. The Town Board 
hereby determines thatth~purpo~ 
for which said bonds are 1ssued 1s 
described in Subdivision 29 of 
paragraph a. of Section 11.00 of 
said Local Finance Law and that 
the period of probable usefulness 
of said purpose is five (5) years. 

Section 5. Subject to the terms 
and conditions of this resolution 
and of the Local Finance Law, and 
pursuant to the provisions of Sec
tions 30.00, 50.00 and 56.00 to 
60.00, inclusive, of the Local Fi
nance Law, the power to authorize 
bond anticipation notes in antici
pation of the issuance of the serial 
bonds authorized by this ordinance 
and the renewal of said notes, and 
the power to prescribe the terms, 
form and contents of said serial 
bonds, capital notes, it 8ny, and 

. said bond anticipation notes, and 

ESTOPPEL NOTICE 
The bond resolution published 

herewith has been adopted by the 
Town Board of the Town of 
llethlehem, County of Albany, ~!!!te 

BOND RESOLUTION, DATED the power to sell and deliver serial 
AUGUST 22. 1990, AUTHORIZ- bonds, any capital notes and any 
lNG $41,400 SERIAL BONDS OF bond anticipation notes issued 1n 
THE TOWN OF BETHLEHEM, anticipationottheissuanceofsuch 
COUNTY OF ALBANY, TO Fl- bonds is hereby delegated to the 
NANCE THE PURCHASE OF A Town· Supervisor, the chief fiscal 
MOTOR VEHICLE PURSUANT officer ot the Town. The Town Su
TO THE LOCAL FINANCE LAW pervisor is hereby authorized to 
OF NEW YORK. sign any serial b9nds, or any bond 

Be It Resolved by the Town anticipation notes issued in antici
Board of the Town of Bethlehem, in pation of the issuance of the serial 
the County of Albany, as follows: bonds, issued pursuant to this 

Section 1. The Town of resolution by manual or facsimile 
Bethlehem(the•Townn)shallissue signature and the Town Clerk is 
its Serial Bonds in the aggregate hereby, authorized to impress or 
principal amount of $41,400 pur- imprintafacsimileofthecorporate 
suant to the Local Finance Law of seal of the Town to any of such 
New York and hereby authorizes serial bonds or bond anticipation 
the expenditure of the proceeds notes or capital notes and to attest 
thereof in order to finance the such bonds or notes by manual or 
specific object or purpose herein- facsimile signature. Such obliga
after described. tions executed by facsimile signa-

-. ::,• •111 ~\>"TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
~;.-.'!!-"~~~ SENIOR VAN 
)Nr "•9 call 439·5770. 9 am - 3 pm 

~-
~- SENIOR CITIZENS 

NEWS AND EVENTS 
CALENDAR 

Town of Bethlehem Transportation Services 
for the Elderly - 1990 

The Senior Van & .Senior Bus are staffed 

by Community Volunteers 

RESERVATIONS: 9:00am-3:00pm weekdays 
439-5770. 
HOURS IN SERVICE!B,OO am-4:30pm week
days. 
INFORMATION/ SCHEDULING: Van Information 
Sheets available in office or by mail. Transports 
independently living residents of Bethlehem over 
the age of 60 within a 20 mile radius of the Town 
Hall. 
PRIORITY: 
• chemotherapy /radiation • hospital visits with 
family • hospital/doctor appts./therapy 
• persons in wheelchairs going to medical appoint
ments • clinic appointments: fegal. blood pressure, 
tax. fuel 

WEEKLY GROCERY SHOPPING 
Monday's: Residents of Elsmere, Delmar, Slinger
lands and Bethlehem go to Delaware Plaza from 
9:00 - ll :30. 
THURSDAY'S: Residents of Glenmont. Selkirk. 
and South Bethlehem go to Town Squire Plaza. 
CANCELLATION POLICY: When the school district 
is closed due to inclement weather, vehicles will 
not operate. ,I, allis 

Wit.,. more tho, o bonk 

• l 

ture shall be authenticated by the 
mariual countersignature of the 
Town Supervisor or a designated 
fiscal agent. 

Section 6. The Town Clerk shall 
publish this resolution in full to
getherwith a notice in substantially 
the form prescribed. by Section 
81.00 of tt)e Local Finance Law in 
a newspaper published and having 
general circulation in said Town. 
The validity of the serial bonds or of 
any bond anticipation notes issued 
in anticipation of the sale of the 
serial bonds or any capital notes 
may be contested only if such ob
ligations are authorized for an ob
jector purpose for which said Town 
is not authorized to expend money, 
or the provisions of law which 
should be complied with at the 
date of the publication of this 
resolution are not substantially 
complied with, and an action, suit 
or proceeding contesting such va
lidity is commenced within twenty 
days after the date of such publi
cation or if said obligations are 
authorized in violation of the pro
visions of the Constitution of New 
Vorl<. 

Section 7. This resolution shall 
take effect immediately upon its 
adoption. 

. The motion having been duly 
seconded was unanimously 
adopted, Councilman Webster, 
Councilman Bums, Councilwoman 
Galvin, Councilman Gunner, Su
pervisor Ringler voting in favor of 
the adoption of the resolution. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem, located in the County 
of Albany, and in the State of New 
York, has, on the 22nd day August, 
1990, adopted pursuant to the 
Local Finance Law of New York, a 
bond resolution which 

{1) authorizes the issuance of 
$154,850 serial bonds and $8,150 
capital notes ofsaidTownto finance 
the cost to the Town of Bethlehem 
of the con'struction of an addition to 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 
or the reconstruction of a building 
tor use as a materials reprocess
ing facility at an estimated cost of 
$163.000, and 

(2) states the estimated cost of 
such purpose to be $163,000 and 
sets forth the plan of financing such 
purpose, and 

(3) determines the period of 
probably usefulness of said pur
pose to be ten (10) years, and 
states that bonds issued pursuant 
to said bond resolution shall have 
a maximum maturity not to exceed 
ten (10) years computed from the 
date of such bonds or the date of 
the first bond anticipation note is
sued in anticipation of such bonds, 
whichever date is earlier, and 

(4) delegates to the Town Su
pervisor the power to prescribe the 
terms, form and contents of the 
serial bonds, bond anticipation 
notes and capital notes and to sell 
anddeliversuch serial bonds, bond 
anticipation notes and capital 
notes, and 

(5) states that the validity ot 
said serial bonds or 6f any capital 
note or any bond anticipation notes 
issued in anticipation of the sale of 
said serial bonds may be contested 
only if (a) such obligations are au
thorized for an object or purpose 
for which said Town is not autho
rized to expend money or (b) the 
provisions of law which should be 
complied with at the date of the 
publication of such resolution are 
not substantially complied with, and 
an action, suit or proceeding con
testing such validity is commen~ 
within twenty days after the date of 
such publication, or (c) if saki ob
ligations are authorized in viOlation 
of the ConstitutiOn of New YorK. 

Said resolution is subject to a 
permissive referendum under the 
provisions of Article 7 of the Town 
Law of New York and petitions 
protesting against such resolution 
and requesting that it be submitted 
to the electors of the Town of 
Bethlehem for their approval or 
disapproval, may be filed with the 
Town Clerk at any time within thirty 
days after the d~teotthe adoption 
of said resolution. 

By order of the Town Board 
of the Town of Bethlehem. 

Dated:August22, 1990 
Carolyn M. Lyons 

Town Clerk 
Town of Bethtehem 

County ot Albany 
State of New YolK 

August 29, 1990 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem, located in the County 
ot Albany, an d in the State ot New 
York. has, on the 22nd day August, 
1990, adopted pursuant to the 
Local Finance Law of New York, a 
bond resolution which 

{1) authorizes the issuance of 
$194,750 Serial Bonds and 
$10,250CapitaiNotesotsaidTown 
of finance the cost to the Town of 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 
Bethlehem of the acquisition· and 
construction of a salt storage shed 
at an estimated cost of $205,000, 
and 

(2) states the estimated cost of 
such purpose to be $205,000 and 
sets forth the plan of financing such 
purpose, and 

(3) determines the period of 
probable usefulness of said pur
pose to be fifteen (15) years, and 
states that bonds issued pursuant 
to said bond resolution shall have 
a maximum maturity not to exceed 
fifteen years computed from the 
date of such bonds or the date of 
the first bond anticipation note is
sued in anticipation of such bonds, 
whichever date is earlier, and 

(4) delegates to the Town Su
pervisor the.power to prescribe the 
terms, fonn and contents of the 
serial bonds, bond anticipation 
notes and capital notes Bnd to sell 
and deliver such serial bonds, bond 
anticipation notes and capital 
notes, and 

(5) states that the validity ol 
said serial bonds or of any capital 
note or any bond anticipation notes 
issued in anticipation of the sale of 
said serial bonds may be contested 
only if (a) such obligations are au
thorized tor an object or purpose 
for which said Town is not autho
rized to expend money or (b) the 
prOvisions of law which should be 
complied with at the date of the 
publication of such resolution are 
not substantially complied with, and 
an action, suit or proceeding con
testing such validity is commenced 
within twenty days after the date of 
such publication, or (c) if said ob
ligations are authorized in violation 
of the Constitution of New York. 

Said resolution is subject to a 
permissive referendum under the 
provisions of Article 7 of the Town 
Law of New York and petitions 
protesting against such resolution 
and requesting that it be submitted 
to the electors of the Town of 
Bethlehem tor their approval or 
disapproval, may be filed with the 
Town Clerk at any time within thirty 
days after ~e date of the adoption 
of said resolution. 

By order of the Town Board of 
the Town of Bethlehem. 
Dated: August22, 1990 

Carolyn M. Lyons 
· Town Cieri< 

' Town of Bethlehem 
County ot Albany 

State ot New York 
August 29, 1990 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Board ot Appeals ot the Town ot 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, September 5, 1990, 
at8:15 p.m .• at the Town Offioes. 
445 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
New York to take action on appli
cation of John& Geraldine Kissane, 
5 Murrlin Drive, Delmar, New York 
12054 for Variance under Article 
XII Percentage ot Lot Occupancy, 
of the Code of the Town of 

LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 
Bethlehem for addition in order to 
make kitchen, bedroom and bath
room hancUcapped accessible at 
premises 5 Murrlin Drive, Delmar, 
New York. 

Charles B. Fritts 
Chairman 

Board ot Appeals 
August 29, 1990 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, September 5, 1990, 
at 8:00p.m., at the Town Offices. 
445 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
New York to take action on appli
cation of Jay and Nancy 
Handwerger, 486 Huron Road, 
Delmar, New York.12054 for Vari
ance under Article XII, Percentage 
ot Lot Occupancy, ot the Code ot 
the Town of Bethlehem for re
pla~ntofexistingwindows with 
a new bay window at premises 486 
Hurson Road, Delmar, New York. 

Charles B. Fritts 
Chainnan 

BoOrd ot Appeals 
August29, 1990 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby giv8n that the 
Board ot Appeals ot the Town ot 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
Yofi( will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesdsy, September 5, 1990, 
at 7:45p.m., at the Town Offices, 
445 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
New York to take action on appli
cation of David ai1d Lynn Rhodes, 
11 Pineview Avenue, Delmar, New 
York 12054 for Variance under Ar
tiCle XVII, Side Yards, ,of the C~e 
of the Town of Bethlehem for 
Modification of a previously granted 
variance to convert a screen porch 
into living space enaoaching into 
the side yard requirements at pre
mises 11 Pineview Avenue, Delmar, 
New York. 

Char1es B. Fritts 
Chairman 

Board ot Appeals 
August29, 1990 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given that the 
Board ot Appeals ot the Town ot 
Bethlehem. Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wadnesdsy, September 5. 1990. 
at 7:30 p.m., at the Town Offices, 
445 Delaware Avenue, Delmar, 
New York to take action on appti- ' 
cation of Ira and Jane Bloom, 12 
W. Baybeny Road, Glenmon~ New 
York 120n for Variance under Ar
ticle XVII, Side Yards, of the Code 
of the Town of Bethlehem to main
tain a six (6) fool stockade fence at 
premises 12 W. Bayberry Road, 
Glenmont. 

Charles B. Fritts 
Cha:irman 

Board ot Appeals 
August29, 1990 

Classified Advertising ------------. 
~""itVJOrb Classi!i:! ~~~~~ising 

for ' mE ColONiE you! SporliGin- and the SportiGirr 
Spotlight Classifieds Work!! 

WRITE YOUR OWN 
Mi~imllll $8.00 for 1 0 words, 30e for.ei:dl ~ional word. Ptlone n001ber 
courts as one word. Box Ref# $3.00. Business ads~ be cflarged tc 
~unt $2.50 extra. 

35,000 readers every week 
$8.00 for 10 words 

30¢ each additional word 
Wde your classlied ad exadly as you want ~ to ~ar in llle newspaper. 
Do oot <ilbreviale. Telephone II is one word. Be sure to include the 
telephone 11 in your ad It is not necessary to include the category in your ad. 

C!ASSIRED DEADLINE • 4:00 PM FRIDAY 
lOr next Wednesday's papetS 

. ' 
' ' 

$4.30 .. $8.60 " 
suo " S10.10 .. 
$11.aD " $1UO n 

$12.11U ~ $13.10 " 
StUD " S1UG " 
sn.ao ~ $16.10 " 
Clasdied ads may be phoned in and 
charged to your MasterCard or VISA 

· a14311-4!141 
or submit in person or mail with check 

or money order to: 

' . ' 
• ' SB.OO '" 

suo " Si.ZD " suo " 
$10.40 .. $10.70 " $11.00 ro 

$11.80 " $12.20 
,. $12.50 " 

$1UG ~ $13.711 " $1UIO ~ 

$1UO ~ $15.20 ~ S15.5G ~ 

$1l.40 ~ $11.70 " $17.00 ~ 

Category ___________ _ 

lenclose:Si __________ '" words 

Name, ____ _ 

Address ___ _ 

Phone __ _ 

SpaUiglll -.p.,en 
125 AdlliiS ~ 
Del-, IIY 12054 

'Till Calli 
PleaserunmyadonthefollowingWednesdaylssues: 1~-- ''-- ''-- '' -- 0 loCancel 
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t iHIIM~~ltlmti$1NAllliM!JEI 
YOUR 25 WORD CLASSI
FIED AD will run in the New 
York State Class~ied Adver
tising Network (NYSCAN) of 
203 weekly newspapers 
Statewide for only $198. You 
can also advertise your classi· 
lied in spec~ic regions (West
ern, Central and Metro) for 
only$145 for two regions and 
$80 for one region. Call or vis~ 

~~:~':l~~~~ Newspapers, I!I@FMiiWMMM1HliWi#!HllMll 
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAM· 

f•!@ll\llihiiA~~M@Hfl&l lNG at very reasonable prices. 

BEAUTIFUL antique Oak 
Call Bill426-1117. 

table, 55", $7oo.oo 439-6951. F-l:l'Emmmmml:-!lrnllr=m:m. 

IMUWf<ilfl~tiiH%1 ft18$11t1NJ'$~VI¢iif] 
ATTENDING ELSMERE KIN

KENMORE Power Miser dish- DERGARTEN· care before 
washer. Very good working and after school full-time 
condition. $100 475-0378. meals included. R~sponsible 

GARAGE SALES 
SEPTEMBER I, 7 Shetland 
Drive, Delmar. Childrens 
clothes sizes 24 months to 6, 
toys, childrens ~ems, gas grill, 
bathroom sink, much much 
more. 9am to 3pm. 

GLENMONT: Asprion Road -
moving, furn~ure, housewares, 
washer. 9W-So, 1st left after 
Ames. Fri 8131 -Sun 9-2, 8:30 
-4pm. 

YARD SALE- MOVING: Fur
n~ure, tools, freezer, bikes, 
cleaning out misc. Old Ravena 
Rd, Selkirk. Saturday 9-5, Sept 
1st. 

FRIDAY·, Aug 31, 9am-3pm, 
18 Placid Lane, Glenmont. Our 
first sale, Liz, Calvin, Geist, 
Espirit clothing, household 
items. 

mom 475-1566. · 

BABY SITTING in my home, 
ages 2 112 and older, part
time, full-time, lunches in
cluded. 439-6920. 

EXPERIENCED BABYSIT
TER: Excellent references in 
safe and caring. home in 
Slingerlands. Available Sep
tember. Call475-1830 for in
terview. 

BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL 
care in Glenmont District, 
Would also like to care for an 
infant on a part-time basis 439-
4686. 

BABYSmiNG: Taking 1 in
fant, 1 toddler up to age 2. 
Experienced mother of 2 , 
Cert~ied nurses aide & teach
ers aide 475-0640 

SITTER before/after school, 
Kindergartener, Glenmont 
439-6709. 

~~ ?.E 
:1rltt1~· 

EXPERIENCED MOTHER will 
babys~ your child in my Delmar 
home. Full or part time, call 
evenings after 6pm or week
ends 475-0978 

LICENSING; Childcare in my 
Albany home. TLC, playmates, 
lots of activ~ies. 436-4050 

MATURE RESPONSIBLE 
SITTER needed week days, 
part-time,. your home or mine 
for 18 month· old. Delmar, 
Slingerlands or College of St 
Rose area prefered. Refer
ences a must 439-5114 

CHILDCI\RE in our home, 
be~ore and/or after school for 9 
& 1 I year olds. 475-9535. 

ENERGETIC INDIVIDUAL to 
care for 7 year old boy after 
school. My home prefered. 
Serious inquiries only. Please 
call439·1116 after 7pm. 

ATMYDELMARhome,3days 
a week. Please call for more 
information 475-1181 eve
nings 

MA lURE personforchildcare, 
flexible hours during the week. 
Elm Estates. References, own 
transportation 475-0064. 

ADVERTISERS: Reserve your space now for our · .. 
SPECIAL FALL HOME IMPROVEMENT SECTION 

in our Sept. 19th issue. 
Advertising Deadline is Wed. Sept. 12th. 

YOUR ADVERTISING MESSAGE WILL BE 
DELIVERED TO OUR 35,000 PLUS READERS! 

Call our Advertising Department at 439-4940 

SpoTliGin 
NEwspApERs 

FALL HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 
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NANNY: Live in or day posi· 
lion. Salary, benef~s. ldealfor 
mature woman 767-2906. • 

[I:!Jsll'li$sU!l•ttftl&!fll 
$AMERICAN DREAM$ - Lo· 
cal Fru~ Juice Route can earn 
you up to $52,000 per year. 
Service Holiday Inns, Best 
Western, Comfort Inns or other 
company owned accounts. 
Part or full time. No selling 
involved. Requires $19,500 
cash investment. Callt-800-
782-1550, Operator 4 anytime. 

HAVE FUN I Enjoy high weekly 
cash income from the first day. 
Hot local vending route. Top 
locations and priced to sell 
quick. Call Lloyd t-800·749-
6800 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS. 
Commercial-Home un~s from 
$199.00 Lamps-Lotions-Ac
cessories. Monthly payments 
as low as $18.00 Call today 
FREEcolorcatalog t-800-228-
6292. 

**Vending route** Making 
money can be fun w~h this 
excellent local vending route. 
Set your own pace while col
lecting big dollars. Call Lloyd 
at 1-800-7 49-6800. 

I@W¢1it4NIN®$llil11¢~Hi] 
HOUSECLEANING, afford
able, good qual~ service. Free 
estimates 426·0575. 

HOUSE CLEANING DONE 
Homes Apartments offices, 
windows, low rates, insured, 
1 0 years experience in delmar 
area. References. Call Cathy 
462·2897. . 

CLEANING & MAINTE
NANCE homes, offices, apart
ments. Insured; bonded, reli
able, low rates. Call C & M 
462-0033. 

IWiilf!t:QR~fM\qi'J&fHi!i'l 
PROFESSIONAL- AL TEA
AllONS on all garments, in
cluding hems, replacement 
zippers, patches etc. 436-4350 

M''liW~m!lt«<INNfl!N:Jtitiml 
THE ELEGANCE OF HARP 

·MUSIC for your special occa
sion. The LyricHarp893-7495. 

WANT A GREAT FAMILY 
OUTING??? Load up the fam
ily vehicle and head out to the 
J~richo Drive ln. WE can pro
vide the'tickets for your family 
outing. See our display ad for 
details! . 

.CASH LOANS to $5,000.00 
for any purpose. Prior turn
downs OK! Bad cred~ our spa· 
·ciality. Guaranteed results! 
Counselors on duty. Call now! 
1-513-436-1232, Department 
30A. 

VISA/MASTERCARD. Easy, 
fast! No depos~. No credit 
check. Also IHS Gold Card 
guaranteed! $5000cred~lim~. 
Cash Advances! Free info 1· 
800-234·6741, anytime. 

HiMMifWIH~~~'bWHliM1 
ALL HARDWOOD; cut spl~ 
and delivered. Simpson & 
Simpson Firewood 767-2140 

SEASONED FIREWOOD: Full 
cord of mixed wood $125.00; 
Face cord $50.00; Full cord of 
Oak $130.00; Face cord 
$55.00 delivered: Jim Haslam 
439·9702. 

. I:MIH'iH•J14t1mbi'llhiil 
RECEPTIONIST - PART 
TIME. Weekdays. Busy pro
fessional office; excellent tele
phone skills required; com
puter experience helpful. 
Phone weekdays 9·4pm. 439-
9361. 

PART TIME, general office, 
photographycompany.lmme
diateopening 3-Bpm daily 767-
9947. 

DRIVERS:. Come for the 
money. Stay for the stabil~. 
J.B. Hunt, one of- America's 
largest and most successhil 
transportation companies, 
pays ~s drivers some of the 
best salaries in the business. 
We pay for your OTR experi
ence up to $.26 per mile. Call 
1-800-643-3331 today. EOE 
Subject to drug screen. 

FULL TIME POSITION avail
able for a yard maintenance 
business. Please call 439-
2473 for further information. 
Ask for Chris. 

AUSTRALIAN JOBS- 30,000 · 
immediateopeningsto be filled 
by 400 U.S. firms in Australia. 
AH occupations, tax free in· 
come, free travel. For applica
tion call 1-800-333·41 00 Ext
A12 

LPN's;full-timet1·7, part-time 
all shifts - Medsilreatments. 
Excellent benefits. Good 
Samartian Home 439-8116. 

HOME HEALTH AIDES: Free 
training. Qual~ to be a care 
giver. Be part of' a valuable 
commun~y service. Call for 
details. Medical Personnel 
Pool 452-3655 

ATTENTION NURSES 
AIDES: Home Health Aides, 
Personal Care Aides. Inter 
County Health Care seeks 
qualffied persons to provide in 
home care to the elderly & 
disabled. Compet~ive salaries, 
mileage re~imbursment,· ben
efits. Flexible schedule. 
Freetraining for those w~hout 
experience. Call Steve or Bar
bara for information at 489-
4756 

POSTAL JOBS: $11.41 to 
$14.90/hr for exam and appli· 
cation information call 219· 
769·6649 Ext. NY166, Bam· 
Bpm, 7days. 

LPNIRN: Part-time, 3 days per/ 
week, doctors office. Reply to 
Box "L", The Spotlight, 125 
Adams St, Delmar NY 12054. 

WANTED experienced k~chen 
help in busy restaurant. Full 
time pos~ion. Call427-7122. 

NOON HOUR MONITOR, 2 
hours per day, aT Bethlehem · 
Central Middle school. Call Mrs 
Kass 439-7 460 

' 
PERMANENT PART-TIME 
RECEPTIONIST: Light typing 
in pleasant environment, 8:30 
availability necessary. Call 
438·2818 .. 

PARTTIME pos~ion available, 
days ·Monday-- Friday. See 
store manager for details. 
Handy Andy, Delmar. 

SALES HELP WANTED- Part 
time evenings 5-9pm and al
ternative Sundays t2-5pm. 
Linens by Gail439-4979. 

EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANT: 
For special ed class program, 
to assist teacher inall phases 
of educational programs. $7.50 
per hour/good benems. Con
tact Maryanne 456·9086 be
tween 8am-3pm. EOE. 

TRUCK OWNER OPERA
TORS - Tired of competing 
w~h company trucks? Call 
Warren Transport, THE 100% 
OWNER OPERATOR COM
PANY, todayl Nationwide op
eration. Class 8 rigs only. 1-
800-832-0555 Dept A-26 

LAWN HELP FEURA BUSH 
AREA: Weeding, yard work, 1 
day per/week until October. 
Young or old call 768-2906 

HELP WANTED part-time. 
Join our Millionaires Clubl H 
you have the courage to call 
this could make you rich. Call 
203-454-6380 for 24 hr re
corded message. 

DRIVE A MERCEDES - Be 
your own boss. Make $100,000 
a year. Callt-800-541-5787. 

FRIENDLY HOME PARTIES 
has openings for dealers. No 
cash investment. NO service 
charge. Highest commission 
and hostess awards. Three 
catalogs. Over BOO items. Call 
1-800-488-4875. 

IMMEDIATE Openings for· 
part-time staff. Must be car
ing, committed, energetic, ex
perience helpful but will train. 
7:30·9:_30a,JTL~I(W)(school9ay. 
School's Out Inc., 439·9300. 

H you're looking for a jobai '%. 
weekly newspaper in New'(orj< 
State, we have a free .classl· 
lied ad service to help you'in 
your search. Send your ad to 
NYPA Newsletter, Executive 
ParkTower,Aibany,NY 12203 

ATTENDANT/COUNTER 
PERSON; -mature, reliable 
people person for evenings. 
Permanent part·time, good 
pay. KG Coin Op Laundromat 
& Dry Cleaners, Town Squire 
Plaza, Glenmont 436·8044 

DENTAL~ HYGIENIST: 
Wednesday only 8-5pm. 
Pleasant progressive office 
765-4616. 

DIESEL MECHANIC TRAIN
ING. 7 months hands-on pro
gram. Next class November 5. 
Diesel Technology Institute, 
Enfield, CT. 1·800·243-4242 

GENERAL OFFICE WORK, 
12-5, Monday - Friday, 462-
6731 ask for Phyllis. 

RESEARCH INTERVIEW
ERS; Part-time evenings, 5-
9pm. Sat tt-3pm. Must be ' 
available minimum 3 shifts per 
week. $5.50 to start. Call Fact 
Fi.nders (Delmar Office) 439· 
7400. 

PART-TIME SALES: Hours 
include some weekends. 
Saratoga Shoe Depot, 255 
Delaware Ave. 439·2262. 



HOSPITALJOBS: $6.80/hour, 
your area. No experience nec
essary. For information ca111-
900-99Q-9399 Ext 999. 6am -
8pm, 7 days. $12.95 phone 
fee. 

GROOMING ASSISTANT/ 
Sales Clerk Assistant. All 
phases of pet supply groom
ing shop. Full time/Part time 
positions available. Reigning 
Cats & Dogs 432-1 030. 

GLENMONT KMART is hiring 
for full time and part time 
employment.Some posnions 
include Auto/Sporting Goods 
Dept., Layaway, Apparel 
Dept., Night Crew, Check-out 
and others. Apply in person, 
Glenmont KMart, US 9W at 
Glenmont Rd. No phone calls 
please. 

CRUISE SHIP JOBS- Hiring. 
Summer/Year round. $300/ 
$900 weekly. Photographers, 
tour guides, casino workers, 
deck hands. Hawaii, carribean, 
Bahamas. Call 1-206-736-
7000 Ext. 123N3. 

LANDSCAPE maintenance 
and installer. Experienced,car 
required. Apply 767-2219. 

bllliHHMMmQ'IY'Mliil\illit] 
LEWANDA JEWELERS, INC. 
Delaware Plaza, Expert watch, 
clock and jewelery repairs. 
Jewelry design, appraisals, 
engraving. 439-9665. 30 Years 
of service. 

ATTENTION:POSTALJOBS! IETili!IIAR~t!B~liilllMI 
Start $11.41/hour! For appli-
cation information call1-602- COLORADO TRDS Land-
838-8885, ExtM-11013, 6am- scaping & Maintenance. ·Call. 
10pm, 7 days. Tim 439-6056 or439-3561 .. 

IMl:IWat~$ml'll#fiofilllillmml 
TRAIN TO BE a Diesel Me- rnlll!lll:l!lll:;;m;!lm:::mmm;;;;rn 
chanic. 1 month hands-on t:~mmmmMW¥.0;tM1WWHMWI 
program. Next class August 
27. DIESEL TECHNOLOGY FEMALE CAT, Grey, Whne & 
INSTITUTE, Enfield, CT r- Gold, flea collar, Allspice 475-
800-243-4242. 0474. 

TWIN MAPLE helildboard, 
frame, mattress; 20 gallon fish 
tank, stand, accessories; 13" 
black & white TV 439-1474. 

GLASS- unused, tinted, insu
lated 112". 22W x 56L; 22W x 
623/4L; 22W x 36 3/4L $20. 
each: 191/2Wx 60L; 19112W 
x 34L $1 o. each 439-3224 

BOW, L.H.', Bear Grizzily II. 
Mason Range Indicator Sight 
and extra's $180.00 439-5753 

SHAKLEE - Full line of prod
ucts including nutrition & cos
metics. Color analysis avail
able by appointment 452-3411 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 

1983 36' Class A motor home, 
$25,000; 1989 350 Warrior, 4 
wheeler, $3,200 756-6613. 

SLINGERLANDS:2bedrooms 
$425. plus utilnies, securny. 
No pets. Available Sept 1, 475-
1279 leave message to con
tact. 

DELMAR: four bedroom ranch, 
two baths, 2 car garage, appli
ances $850. + utilnies. No pets. 
Securny & references required. 
Contact Box "R", Spotlight 125 
Adams St. Delmar NY 12054 

PRIME 1+ acre lots wnh ac
cess to Big Tupper Lake. Bor
ders goH course and ski area. 
Prices start at $37,500. Fi
nancing available. Gillis Re
a~ 518-359-9797 

PRIME 1+ ACRE building lots 
w/access to Big Tupper Lake. 
Located between goW course 
and lake! Minutes to ski area. 
Gillis Realty 518-359-9797. 

MORTGAGES .•. WE BUY 
FOR CASH: No closing fees, 
call for quote (914) 794-8848 
or write: Advance Plilyment 
Corp., PO Box 430, Monticello, 
NY 12701. 

I!MiVA¢4!llm'ill!li;HIAiiU!ti] 

SLEEPER sofa - Stearns & 
Foster, wnh rolled arms, rust 
velour, queen size mattress 
$450.; Bern ina 1130-3 years 
old $950.; Horn sewing cabi
net, will fit any machine, Pe
can wood- much storage $250. 
518-861-6253. 

SOFA, CHAIR, Brayhill. Off. 
whne velvet wnh navy and rust 
floral print. Excellent eondnion 
439.0639 

WATERFRONT VACATION 
RENTAL CHARLESTON, R.I. 
Private beach 20 minutes to 
Newport. Sleep 4-6. $500/ 
week September available. ·REFRIGERATOR; $75.00. 
(203)561-2767. Frost free, ice maker, auto 

defrost. 439-5471. 

Old style wooden stereo con
sole $50. 475-0747. 

BEAUTY SALON EQUIP
MENT: Brand new- used 1 yr. 
1 hydraulic styling chair, 2 dryer 
chairs - seafoam green. Ask
ing $800.00. Also available - 2 
china shampoo bowls $150. 
each 439-8817. 

GRATEFUL DEAD TICKETS II 
Madison Square Garden. 
ShowsSept18& 19. Call439-
2904 (Brenda) or 439-2127 
(Todd). · 

T.V. 19" Console Magnavox, 
cable ready, color $100.00. 

. After Spm 785-9822 

BIKE, mens 23" (580mm) 
Shwinn Centurion, 27 1/8" 
wheels, no rust, mint condition 
$200.00 439-0088. 

QUALITY - NYS and Cooa
dian hay and weed-free straw, 
aWaWa & clover mulch hay. 10 
ton minimum load. John 
Gavaletz, Galway, NY 1207 4 
518-882-9768 

IM!:~!Mf!'jfaQo.:t!Ot'tffi\1 
MIMI O'NEILL STUDIO of 
VOICE. Vocal Technique and 
Development, Musical 
Coaching, Therapy and Reha
bilnation ofthe Speaking Voice. 
Breath Development 518-427-
1948 

STRING INSTRUMENT RE
PAIR. Bow rehairing. Instru
ments bought and sold. 439-
6757. 

HOLTON TRUMPET and 
mute, excellentcondnion $200 
439-2601. 

l'~i1ime'IAf!9!tSABS'I:iiM[l 
EXPERIENCED all ages and 
levels. Excellent credentials, • 
limtted openings 439-5607 

fMi!eAIIU'IN\lti!41!S'!Ii'il9iMI 
QUALITY WALLPAPER 
HANGING/PAINTING. 25 
years experience, fully insured. 
Please call Thomas Curit, 439-
4156. 

PAINTING/PAPER HANG
ING. Very careful interior 
painting/paper hanging. Ref
erences, free estimates 67 4-
8352 

ADOPTION: Hea~h Care Pro
fessional and full time mom 
are the lucky parents of a 3 
year old adopted daughter. 
She would like a brother or 
sister to love and so would we. 
Call collect 914-446-2744. 
Expenses paid. Legal and 
confidential. 

$350. VOORHEESVILLE, 
beautnul, 1 bedroom, stove/ 
refrigerator, heat & hot water 
included. 765-2166. 

34Acres/$19,900; 179 Acres/ 
Pond/$44,900. Adirondacks. 
Wooded Wildlife. Excellent 
Location. Financing available. 
Other acreage available. L. 
CORP. 518-359-9716 

CAPE COD; Harwich on Lake. 
September, October rentals 
available. 439-0615 
MYRTLE BEACH AREA, 
beautHul ocean front, 2 bed
room, newly remodeled, Call 
785-1130. 

IF;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;;;;;~~- TheArtisims of Post &Beam. 
LOCAL II SCHULTZ ENTERPRISES INC. 518-766-5450 

TIMBERPEG 
KENSINGTON APART
MENTS; 2 bedrooms, living, 
dining, garage. Gas heat wnh 
AIC. Exclusive to seniors, ask 
about our August lease incen
tive. Contact Rea~y Assets 
438-3607 

DELMAR: Approximately 
1180sq.f1. $8 plus. Excellent 
visibilny, parking, sun service/ 
retail/office. Pagano Weber 
439-9921 

2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
Coeymans Hollow, no pets, 
securny and references $550/ 
month 756-8825. 

OFFICE SPACE- Prime front, 
first floor. 230 Delaware Ave 
professional building. 439-
5173 

$785. SLINGERLANDS VIC
TORIAN: 3-4 bedrooms, fire
place, hardwood floors, yard, 
busline. 439-2896 

3 BEDROOM OLDER HOME: 
·Delmar/Slingerlands/New 
Scotland area, for qualnied 
buyer. No Agents 434-2534. 

GOVERNMENT HOMES: 
From $1 (U repair). Delinquent 
tax property. Repossessions. 
Your area. (1) 805-687-6000 
Ext GH 2339 for current repo 
list. 

ADIRONDACK ACREAGE. 24 
acres/camp/views/adjoining 
State land - $24,900. 179 
acrestpond/$44,900. 34acrest 
$19,900. 33 acres/2900' wa
terfront/$94,500. L Corp. 518-
359-9716. 

FOR SALE - Sullivan County 
new bi-level. 3 Bedrooms, 2 
full baths, 2 car garage, 
deck,appliances. Nice com
munny, 1.57 acres. $110,000 · 
by owner. 914-434-7839, 914-
985-2614. 

DELMAR: Excellent location -
great visibilny- on sne parking. 
1600sq.l1., first floor combina
tion of private office, confer
ence facilny, Bullpen arel(l. 
$240,000. Pagooo Weber 439-
9921. 

Thinking of a Cll'eer 

in Real Estatcl 
\Vhy not talk to tre #1 Broker in Bethlehem? 
Th! future is hight. 
Opportunities are now available. 

Gilli.WaDeDe at 
439-9906 
Delmar Ollke 
190 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 
(518) 439-9906 

1m Roberts 
~ ReaiEstate 

CEDAR 
LOG HOME 
Do It Yourself precut kit. 

Save thousands! 
Features: Northern 

White Cedar; No rot, no 
termiles; post and beam 

construction; energy 
efficient. Call or wrHe for 

more information. · 

Cedardale Log Homes 
Box 93 So. Westerlo, N.Y. 

12163 
518-966-8803 

or 966-4434 

REAL ESTATE 1 • 

DIRECTORY 
John J. Healy Realton; 

2 Norrnansklll Blvd. 
439-7615 

BETTY LENT 
Real Estate 

159 Delaware Ave. 
439-2494 

MIKE ALBANO REALTY 
38 Main Street. Ravena 

756-8093 

NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 

Hennessy Realty Group 
Ill Washington Ave .. 

Sulte705 
Albany, NY 12210 

432-9705 

OOW INCOME SENIOR APARTMENTS 
Good Samaritan Senior Hol!i!tg 

135 Rockefeller Road, Delmar, N.Y. 

. Now available: 1 and 2 bedroom apartments 
for persons with low to moderate incomes. 

Maximum allowable yearly income is $19,500 
for one person and $22,300 for two persons. 
Eligibility based on total household income, 

age or handicap status. 
For information and application call: 

475-0275 or439-8116 
Good Samaritan Homes Partnmhip 
an equal housing opportunity 

EQUAL 
HOUSING 

OPPORTUNITY 

Kensington Court 
CONDOMINIUMS 

Delmar 

There's a special place for you if 
you're 55 or over 

Lori}. Breuel 
Realtors® 439-8129 

The complete offering tenns in an offering plan. Available on 
requesL File No. CD-89-0075 

oeEN THURSDAY 5-7 
35 StonewaD LaDe, The Meadows, Delmar. Ask 
about our $6,000 Pun:hase Incentive when you preview 
our open & brigbt4BR Custom home. 1st floor 
Study .. .2 story Foyer ••• Cathedral Ceiling •• .Deck •.. super 
Landscaping .• .also, ask to see our plans for new 
consttuction. Directions: Delmar Bypass south ....:. right 
on Bender Lane -left into The Meadows. 

ENJOY THE ULTIMATE 
IN CAREFREE LIVING 

Invest in a beautiful Townhouse liiOd beat the Rent 
Race. Resort Jiving year round for 1st lime buyers, 

retirees or dual residency. 

CLIFfON PARK 3 Bedroom, 1.5 Bath 2 story in 
"Knoxwood" $101,000 
LATHAM Fully applia)lced 2 Bedroom w/basement, 
Fueplace. $128,900 . 
GLENMONT Ranch style 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath. 
Appliances, window treatments. $136,400. 
GLENMONT Interior Concord model. I st Fir 
Mastersuite, skylights, private deck, 2100 Sq. Ft. 
$161,900 
GLENMONT 2 Bedroom w/basement. 2.5 Baths, 
Fireplace, Loft & Den, 6 Skylights, Wh~irlpool. . 
$166,900 PAGANO 

CALLFORDETAILS · WEBER\ 
439-9921 
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ADOPTION: Happily married 
professional couple wishes to 
share love, happiness, finan
cial security and education with 
special newborn. Expenses 
paid. Call collect 2t2-988-0t52 

ADOPTION: Caring couple 
wishestoadoptnewborn. We'll 
previae love, warmth, good 
education, culture, and a love 
of the outdoors. Expenses 
paid. Call Joan/Tony co.llect. 
2t2-866-8238 

ADOPTION is a gift of love. 
Please help us. Your baby will 
have all the happiness every 
child deserves. Confidential. 
Legal/medical paid. 5t6-536-
9243 collect. 

ADOPTION: Warm sensitive, 
up-beat Manhattan!Hamptons 
professional couple has great 
life to offer your newborn. Le
gal, expenses paid. We can1 
wait! Call collect 2t2-369-097t 

Resident Assistant Manager 
If you can fill in the blanks - and make our shelves and displays 

irresistible -we'd like you to consider joining Ames! We're enthusi
astic about a brlgtlt future that will take us Into the nineties and be
yond. And now's a great time for you to join a dynamic retail leader. 

As Resident Assistant Manager you' II supervise a staff in re
stocking and sprucing up she!Ws and displays. If you have toNo years 
of OOIIege or equivalent management or supervisory experience, we 
encourage you to apply, 

Ames can provide you with a competitive salary, an excellent 
benefits package (including generous associate discounts!) - and a 
chance to advance your career. For more infonnation, apply in 
person today at: 

Ames Departr..nt Storu, Inc. 
380 Feura Bush Road 
Glenmont, NY 12077 

Ames Is an eQual opportunity employer M/F/H/V 

ADOPTION: CAN WE HELP 
EACH OTHER? Seeking 
NEWBORN. Happily married 
successful executive .and 
children's pOttery instructor. 
LOVING, SECURE HOME, 
WARM large extended FAM
ILY. Telephone Stephen and 
Deborah COLLECT 9t4-273-
6626. Legal, confidential. 

LOSE WEIGHT- With cookies 
and get rich too. Free samples. 
Call 2t2-223-4506. 

ADOPT - Childless young 
couple wishes to adopt n~w
born. We will provide warm, 
loving and happy home. Com
mitted to being the best par
ents possible. Callcollect7t8-
624-4579 . 

ADOPTION: OUR LIFE WILL 
BE COMPLETE when we 
adopt newborn to share love 
and our hope. Expenses paid. 
Call Joanne & Phil collect, 7t8-
92t-7503. 

ADOPTION: Alex and Cathy 
want to give a lifetime of love, 
happiness, education and fi
nancial security to your healthy 
newborn. All medical and le
gal expenses paid. Call col
lect anytime 9t4-74t-20t9 

n<<IWiil'i!AHt!'tiiNINqi''LH] 
PIANOS TUNED & RE
PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered, Craftsman. Piano 
Technicians Guild, 272-7902 · 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP 
Complete Piano Service. Pi
anos wanted; rebuilts sold. 24 
hr. answering service. kevin 
Williams 447-5885. · 

fm§I~!.!Ai'!!.l,.$i¥/#N't~!:!I,.U 
COMPANION/AIDE for elderly 
and/or child care. Loving/de
pendable. References. Eves/ 
weekends. (part-time) 869-
2395. 

WANTED 
FULL TIME SALESPERSON 

Seeking experienced and flexible indivdual 
to sell fine womans clothing. 

Call Helen 
Town&Tweed -
Delaware Plaza 
439-4018-

ALBANY SAVINGS BANK has an immediate 
opening for a Part-time Teller at our Delaware 
Plaza location. Hours are Wednesday and Friday 
3:30PM - 7:30PM and Saturday 9:30AM -
2:30PM. Salaiy $5.7 5 per hour and up commen-
surate with experience. For further information 
please phone 445-2136 or 445-2144. 

ALBANY SAVINGS BANK 
EOEM/F 

HOME HEALTH AIDE: Gen
eral elderly care: Baths etc. 
Call 869-3029. 

NON DRINKING/SMOKING 
senior female, as companion. 
Share home duties, drives, 
likes pets: Mrs V Maxwell, RRt, 
Box 200 Voorheesville NY 
t2t86 

IHI Seli!:liAI:l!iii!RVI¢li$1ld 
NEW YORK TIMES Sunday 
home delivery. t2 years con
tinuous service in the Delmar 
area. 765-4t44 

RE-UPHOLSTERY: kitchen/ 
dining chairs, quality work, 
reasonable. FREE estimates 
482-8368. 

WHY WAIT FOR LIGHTEN
ING TO STRIKE? Is it worth 
the risk not to protect? Call 
Associated Lightening Rod 
Company NOW! We are U.L. 
listed.lnfo/newslettercall: 800-
926-5600. 

' ! 

Feather Dusters 
Cleanliness is next to 

Godliness with ,If=:: --.Sit at a desk all day? Need exer-
cise? Join us instead of the spa. Get 
fit and make money too. 

Positions Available In: 
•Albany 
• Rensselaer 
• Selkirk 

;~ 
• Schenectady 
• latham •.. •Colonie 
• Guilderland 
•Troy 

We're looking for sharp, dedi-
cated, take-pride-in-your-work indi-
viduals. Car a plus! Retirees wei-
corned. We offer positions in preslig-
ious buildings, flexible hours, top pay, 
benefits, chance for advanCement, 
and a stress-free working environ-
ment 

Call 449-5454 

ltmwnm~!~m!M1\\11HI 

the -BUSINESS DIRECTORY-
DAllY 
by Kitchenmate™ 

BLENDER-PROCESSOR 
"flO~ ,.w.. ... 

• Whips 

• Chops 

· • Blends 

• Emulsifies 

only$79.00 

( +70fo N.Y.S. Tax) 

4ss.:tso9 

liJIW-!i41!iqji~llP'Ait!ii!l<l 
Joseph T. Hogan 

Appliance & 
Electric Service 

768-2478. 

ooiili!ill~m~t*ikilr 
BATHROOMS 

NEED WORK?? 
Dirty joints? Loose flll)? 

Leaks when showering? 
· Call Fred, 462-1256 

• FreeEstimates 
•. Fullylnsured 

439-7801 

ASPHALT PLUS 
Blacktop & Masonry Contracting 

Residental Specialists 
• Driveways • Resurfacing & SeaJ.. 

coating • Sidewalks & Steps 
• Patios & Repairs 
Qualfty Work ·Reasonable Rates 

438-2601 

NEW SCOTLAND 
-="'"PAVING & EXCAVATING--= 

• DRIVEWAYS • CRUSIIE:D 
•WALKS STO:\'E 

• PARKI:\G • GRAVEL 
AREAS • SHALE 

f~F£ ESTI,\.fATES 
765-3003 VOORHEESVILLE. :-..Y. !2186 
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Support your local advertisers 

Kitchens • Windows • Floor Covering 
Doors • lnstallatoo & Design Service 

272·2444 
See Our Display Ad 

2 River Street 
Troy, New York 12180 
Lower Level, Nelicks 2 

Ht%11Wfu~Umii.MN1WM 
Robert B. Miller & Sons 

General Contractors, Inc. 
For the best workmanship in 
bath rooms, k itc hens, 
porches,adcr.tions. painting, decks 
& ceramic tile work or papering at 
reasonable prices call 

R.B. MUter & SoM 
25 Years E:r:perlence 439-2990 

WILLARD SCHANZ 
Repairs-Remodeling 

-Paperhanging
Specializing in Paperhanging 

Interior-Exterior Painting 
"Experienced 

872-1662 
Insured Free Estimates 

• Carpet and Rug Cl .. nlng 
• UphGistery Cl .. nlng 
• FI<>Od Dama~ "-*to,.ll<>n 
• SmG~e Realotatlon 
• Carpet "-Pair and lnatallallon 

CARPET SALES & SERVICE 

Windows • Carpets 
Drapes, Upholstery 
Janitorial Service 

Menands General 
Cleaning 

P.O. Box4204, Albany, NY 12204 
Joe Audino 
Proprietor (518) 45~228 

~ Reasonable Rates 
~ 7 Yrs. Experience 

S.W. PAlKO'S 
CLEANING SERVICE 
Commercial & Residential 

Cs/1 Bill for FREE Estimates 
475-1758 

C&M41 · 
Clean I ng6:"~~~~1enance. rn!ww:mm:::;e"":·""!i!~N;;<;$'$.-::_ •. ·.·.""•.vc"". m= •. ·.·.-.""!i!""J'il""iU""W""WI 

Free Estimates-Low Rates TRIANGLE BUllDERS 
Remodelings - Decks - Porches 

Fully Insured Additions - Garages - Kirc.hens' 
Roofing- Genera] Repairs 

HfghQuaUty 
Reasonable Price 

Home • Apartment • Office 

Call Cathy-(518) 462-0033 c.a 785-4616 

TYPING, WORD PROCESS
ING - Resumes, letters, term 
papers, labels, etc. Prompt & 
reliable. 439-0058 

lil!§WiMMI~.e9QI:l$!·;il 
HURRY- We're overstocked! 
Many sizes and shapes avail
able now at tremendous sav
ings. Trade your old car, boat, 
camper, etc. Financing avail-· 
able. Call t-800-843-7665. 

I .::; iii!ii'tf>!!:§!'»i!l''l t II 
TOP SOIL, Premium grade. 
Delivered or picked-up. 767-
30t5. 

IHiMII-II·!tWAN~Pl!it% :1 

OLD RHINESTONE & cos
tume jewelry. Call Lynne 439-
6t29. 

GOOD USED refrigerators, 
freezers, ranges (any brand) 
also Sears/Whirlpool washers/ 
d 439 09t2 ryers. -

OLD FOUNTAIN PENS 
WANTED: Any large size pens, 
very ornate pens, gold filled or 
sterling filigree, solid t4Kgold, 
pen displays/advertising. Toll 
free t-800-767-PENS. 

OLD BOOKS, photographs, 
prints, paintings, autographs 
of famous people, business 
records, obsolete stock cert~i-
cates, trade cards. 475-t326. 

$9.05 to $21.00 
-Flexible Hours-

Vector Marketing Corp. will fill 
postilions wilh sharp, positive 
people. Full/Part time, temp.lperm. 

,, ""'''~ , Full training. Forpos~ions in your~ 
area call: 

(518) 456-8226 

RARICK~· 
Constructipn "' '". 1 

Slingerlands , . ,c. 
• Framing 
• Roofing 
• Siding 
• Renovations 
• Additions 
• Vinyl Replacement 

window 
• Fully Insurance 

• 24 year Experience 

Charles (Ttm) Rarick 
(518) 439-2701 

GEERY CONST. 
Additions • Garages 
Decks • Remodeling 
New Construc1!on 

439-3960 
-Since 1982" 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space 

For Four Weeks 
For Only· 
$16.80 

a week 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

l 



~v 
-BUSINESS DIRECTORY- ALL GRADES 

OF HAY 
CONSTRUCTION 

• Additonsii 
• Garages · 
• Decks 
• Porches 
• Roofing 
• Kitchens- Baths 
• Painting 
• Electric & Plumbing 

Free Esimates 
Fully Insured 

861-6763 

• Garages • Additions 

• Roofing • Gutters 

• Custom Decks • Doors 

• Replacement Windows 

• Siding & Custom Trim 

FREE ESTIMATES 

"One Call Does It All" 

Tim Whitford 
756-3132 

1m: \8QNt~~¢:tN!~m :;ml 

~!!}!!!!) 
Since 1915 Trusted 

• Total Remodeling 
• Windows/Doors 
• Kitchens/Baths 
• Siding 
• Porch Repairs 

462-6731 

WAINSCHAF 
ASSOCIATES, INC. 
"Our reputation built on 
customer satisfaction." 

• Additions ' ' · • GaraQes 
• Remodeling • Custom New Homes 
• Porches • · • Ught Commercial 
·Decks 

Free Estimates 
449-2220 
Fully Insured 

ALBANY 
ELECTRIC 

Licensed Electrical Contractor 
Free Estimates- Fully Insured 
'24 Hour Emergency Servic: 

439·6374 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Residential Work 

Large oi- Small 

Ir!M:IB: ~'!i'llll&\'!i'~ 
FuUy Insured • Guart~nteed 

459-4702 

lli'ii§t§~R~PY~!N§IIWI 

e lt:~~ o 
COVERING, INC. 

FOR ALL YOUR 
FLOOR COVERING NEEDS 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 

CUSTOM JNST ALLATION BY OUR 
OWN EMPLOYEES 

MILL DIRECT BUYING POWER 
FROM SALEM, COLUMBUS; and 

ARMSTRONG CARPETS 
NO WAX FLOORS FROO I.IANN/NlJTON. 

ARMSTRONG 
COMMERCIAL TILE BY AZROCK, 

ARMSTRONG, and KENTILE 

NEWCUSTOIIUNE EE 
WINDOW TREAT- 1 ·•• • . 
MEHTS BRAID AND j ' • -
BRAIDED RUGS . ··--

TED'S FLOOR COVERING INC. 
118 EVERm RD.,AI.BANY 

489-4106 

• FLOOR RENTALS 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 
439-4059 

- KSrfWOOD AVE, DELMAR, N. Y, 

BROKEN 
WINDOW • 

DECKS, PORCHES tORN 
& HANDICAP RAMPS SCREEN? 

Quality work at reasonable Let Us Fix- Em/ 
prices. No Waiting, No Job ...----.-

Too BigG~~QSSI R~~~~~ 
I I\ lilP~QR$ W:IiliH 340 o.m'=

9
Ais Dolmar 

Garage Doors .__.-. ......... _. 

Sales and s.rv:: ~'"';= lli!l!git.ii;a:t~i&¥~JJ\1 
1148tenlraiAve. 
Albirly. N.Y. 

·~~· 459-3610 

Residential 
Electrician 

Free Estimates 
No job too big or small 

New 220 services 
our speciality 

Insured and guarante 
Senior Discount 
432·1966 

Complete Hearing Aid Service 
provided in privacy of your home. 
Repairs and batteries for all make 
and model hearing aids. 
Call: Daniel F. Martin, Sr. 

785-9956 

t ••••••• r "itKtnG' 
HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Home Improvements • Mlno(Repairs 
•Interior Painting • Kitchen & Baths 
• Plumbing & Electrical • Decks 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

439-6863 

. Support your local advertisers 

l!i!ml!Mjilti!m~\t~M;tllt%11 HlitiQM£iiMfi~o'!ltMiii'IHi lt:tUk~t!BMI.N§Mf\illU 

& MULCH 
FOR SALE 

• . · -.-.·.-.·.-.-J-.-.-.-.-.-jo- · _nrscoVER 
Spruce Up •• STEVEHOTAUNG ··:'rl' TifEELEASURE --111 

Painting, CarpentiY, Mowing :- ·~ . - d;;! 0: ~F 
439-9021 

Nights 
handy-man- free estimates 0.: (/NEIJI~'I HAl ~ 

Andrew Papas :.0 
1
(£:ti . 0, 

756 3538 ~ 439-9026 . ... . 
• .; .. REMODELING :• 

Your Ad 
Could Fill 

This Space 
For Four Weeks 

For Only 

$25.20 

"• PAINTING •" 
~ PAPERHANGING •: 
~ ....................... ... 

e 
BRECONSHAW 

CONSTRUCTION 
CORPORATION 

Custom Additions • Decks 
• Kitchens • Tile Baths 

• Interior Painting 

... Unique Concepts 
in Landscape Design 
• Complete Plantings 
• Patios • Walks 
• Wood Decks 
• landscape Renovation 
• Retaining Walls 

BARTKUS 
Landscape 
768-2597 

954 Delaware Turnpike 
Clark;yi[e.]'!.y._ 1;1041 

lwiu~NEt$De@tU 

WRIKER LIMOUSINE SERVICE 
Weddin~ · 

Saratoga Trac~ Special 
Corporale Accounts Welcome 

Avoid DWI 
518/482-3582 

j·... IMcASPNRY I Il 
,- ···---
:CARPENTRY/MASONRY i, 

ALL TYPES j 
Bill Stannard ~ a week 

Call 439-4940 
• Wall Papering 

Superior Residential 
Design & Construcffon 

.--=-==-==-.,.....,=-===· ! • 768-2893 : 
434-3280 • 439-9671 "---~~~~---,-~~}. 

Over 35,000 Readers 

CAPITALAND 
CERAMIC TILE INC. 
INSTALLATIONS AND REPAIRS 

Commercial • Residential 

439-4518 237-7562 
Free Estimates Fully Insured 

o E Nr 

i't; 
.ft'ooE'-' 

, INTERIOR AND 
EXTERIOR CARPENTRY 

-WALLPAPERING-
-sHEETROCK & 

PAINTING
-DECKS-

Call for a free estimate: 
. George P. Stevens 452-0282 1 

CUSTOM REMODEUNG 
by 

r::~~NCA~~.:-:l 
~TRUC~ 

slnce196& 

:~~h'::'n~ 
&Baths 

• Windows 
&Doors 

• Decks 
&Siding 

439-3541 
Free Estimates Fully Insured 

Home Improvements 
Carpentry ElactriCIII 

Minor/Major Home Repairs 
No Job Too Small 

Resonabla Rate&Sr. Discounts 
Free Estimates 

Call WayM A. Smhh 

439·7138 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space For 

4 Weeks For Only 
$8.40 a week 

Call 439-4940 

Scott C. Henry 
General Remodel;ng 

• Carpentry 
• Painting 
• DryWall 
• Roofing 

• Tile 
• Siding 
·Decks 
• & More 

Experienced & Insured 
FREE ESTIMATES 

My rates will be lower! 
767-3181 

Insured~ Estimates 

Robert H. Moons 

439-4976 
872-2406eves. 

6 HOME INTERIOR 
":[_" REMODELING 

Let GRANATO'S 
Home Concepts & Designs 
Redesign the floorplan and 

~,.J-tlgSC"-PE CONfll.IICTolf.t 

BARK MULCH 
Quality shredded 

bark mulch 
Small or large load 
Lasting color top In 

Capital Distrtct 

SODDING & PRUNING 
Expert quality 

materlals and workman
ship at a reasonable rate. 
Pools are our spectality. 

Call us for all your 
landscape needs 

• smiill backhoe available 
• mulch. top soU & stone. 

space usage of your present · 
home lo give you more livabil
ity and enjoyment at a tre
mendous saving over your . 
other oplions. ~-· 
We are fully insured and . · 

qualified to do your complete: ·-· ... 
• Home Repairs Wm. P •. 
• Remodeling _ McKeough, Inc. 
• Maintenance Established 1000 

756-7628 

BARK MULCH 
Residential • Commercial 

3yd-5 yd 
or 45 yd deliveries 

Call Sipperly Bros. 
869-9693 

Complete 
Landscaping 
Scnice and 

Nursc1y Stock 

439-4665 

•Red Maple• 
Land Services 

•lawn Maintenance 
• Driveway Sealing & Repair 
• Lawn Repair & Fertilization 

• Pruning, Trimming, & Clean-ups 
• Brush RemOYal 

• New Plantings & Mulching 
• Wood Post Fence 

-Installation & repair 

Free Estimates/Fully Insured 
Commercial- Residential 

8~;!,-P.,~h16 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space For 

.4 Weeks For Only 
$8.40 a week 

Call 439-4940 

Hyci'oseedng 
Fast Economical Lawns 

100% Satistccflon 
GUCiqntAACt 

t....enllal · C.;,nKilCial 
Compellllve Rat .. 

. Call 

767-2784 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space For 

4 Weeks For Only 
$8.40 a week 

Call439-4940 

James Masonry & 
Builders 

Leaks!. 
Do Your 

BASEMENT 
REPAIRS, REFINISHING 

and 
WATERPROOFING 

20%off 
TiliAprill" 

With This Ad * 797-3436 * 
MASONRY 

CARPENTRY 
LANSCAPING 

Small jobs 
Household repairs 

Senior citizen·s discount 

872-2371 
Bill Vought 

Your Ad 
Could Fill 

This Space 
For Four Weeks 

For Only 

$25.20 
a week 

Call 439-4940 

Over 35,000 Readers 
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• 

-' 

-BUSINESS DIRECTORY-

'lJuK,§ 'Brotfiers 
Painting 

Interior & Exterior 
Commercial & Residential 

INSURED 
GUARANTEED 
Free Estimates 

436-5602 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439-4940 

Over 35,000 Readers 

CASTLE CARE 
Painting • Papering • Plastering 

House Repairs 

30 Years &perUmct 

Residential-commercial 
Fully lnswed 

Free Estimates . -,. .. ,., 
BEN CASTLE 439-4351 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space 

For Four Weeks 
For Only 
$16.80 

a week 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

RAINBOW 
ENTERPRISES, INC. 

PROFESSIONAL 
PAINTING 

Commercial - Residential 
Interior • Exterior 
Pressure Washing 

Alum. & Vinyl Siding 
Broken Window 
Replacement 

Free estimates · Fully insured 
355-5030 765-4015 

QUALITY PAINTING 
Free estimates 
Fully insured 

Affordable Prices 
Call 869-9954 

VOGEL~--
Painting . · . 

Contractor . 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922. 439-5736 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space 

For Four Weeks 
For Only 
$16.80 

a week 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

S & M PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior 

Painting Wallpapering 
FREE ESTIMATES 

INSURED • WORK GUARANTEED 

872-2025 

DELMAR 
Canine 

Vog '13oartfing 
ant£ 'TrainingS cfwo{ 

Large, suniH, 
Indoor runs. 

•· Large pine-shaded 
outdoor runs. 

Pick-up and delivery 
services available. 
J'amily Operatd 

Professional Dog Training 
by Ron Mclaughlin 

The kennel is as close as 
your telephone 

872-2599 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space 

For Four Weeks 
For Only 
$16.80 

a week 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

You love your pets loo much lo 
expose them to the heal of 
summer. And please! Whal 

aboullleas and ticks! 
Keep I hem at home with 

PAMPERED PETS. We'll clean 
lhe killy box, walk the dog and 
keep them happy while you're 
away. References available ... 

• ••. Call Mike or Cindy • • 
A al 489· 7987 "A • 
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Support your local advertisers 
. 

Plumbing FREE ESTIMATES 

5 . Michael · & ROOF INSPECTION 
Dempf 

We answer your 
439-4838 Qtiestions first. Quality 

roofing at a reasonable 

Home Plumbing <Jd· 
Repair Work 1 
Bethlehem Area 

Call JIM for all }'our 
. plumbing problems 

Free Estimates· Reason.ble Raiea 

·---439·2108 __ .. 

Juster Plumbing 
& Heating 

Residential Repairs and 
Afterationa • Gas Heating 

Harlan Juster 439-8202 

liim!M:m::'efdMtiN~Wll!MIWIIIM 
Check your 

Stationery. 
Business Cards 

Forms 
We'll replenish 
your supplies 

Quickly! 
Cleanly! 

Competitively! 

c:SJew§graphics 
Printers 

439-5363 
125 Adams St., Dehnar 

-~ 

price. No Job Too Big 
or Too Small. 
Fully Insured. 

432·1966 

•Red Maple• 
Land Services 

DRIVEWAY SEALING 
Free Estimates Fully Insured 

8~;!;P.,~h16 

liilll;ill$1!!ttf¢1$$R.Vl¢~1ifi!'tl ' 
NORMANSKILL SEPTIC 

TANK CLEANERS 
Sewer and drain cleaning. 

Systems Installed. 

767-9287 

TREE CARE TIME 
Services Offered 
.I Prunning 
.t Insect Control 
.I Tree Stump 

Removals 
.t Diagnosing Tree 

Problems 

UNITED 
TREE SERVICE 

439-7403 
Don Slingerland 

UNWANTED 
STUMPS? 

We'll remove your 
stumps for as little 

as $15.00 
(depending on size 

and quantity) 

WALLY'S TREE SERVICE 
767-9773 

SUPREME 
ROOFING 

::::~:~ !! 
Mlii@I!!):I:IIJ§!U!!'i§WIH®@l\111J • Tree Ahd Stump Removal 

PHONE 

439-0125 
Kevin Grady 

Residenlial Roofing & 
Construction 

V:jan~~;!:::; 
workmanship 
still means 
something" 

ASPHALT • SLATE 
TIN • COPPER 
Free · Fully 

Estimates Insured 

767-2712 
Jim Staats - So. Bethlehem 

~VROOFING 
• Shingles • Snow Slides 
• Flat Roofs • Chimney Repairs 
• Metal Roofs • Soff~s & Trim 

518-861-6763 

HELDERBERG 
SIDING CO 
• Residing 
• Replacement windows 
Area's Best guarantee 
Quality installations 
since 1951 

768-2429 
Owned & Operated 
by W. Domermuth 

All Types 
of Siding Installed 

Quality Wot1c 
No job too big or too small 

Fully insured • Senior discount 
432-1966 

Your Ad Could Fill 
This Space For 

4 Weeks For Only 

$8.40 a week 

Call 439-4940 

John M. Vadney 
UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 
Septic T ank:a Cleaned I Installed 
SEWERS- WATER SERVICES 
Drain Fields Installed I Repaired 

-SEWER ROOTER SERVICE-
All Types Backhoe Work 

439-2645 . 

.-Storm Damage Repair 
• Ornamental & Shade 

Tree Pruning 
• Feeding & Cabling 
• landclearing 
475·1856 DELMAR, N.Y. 

FREE ESTIMATES- RILLY NSURED 
Morris Irons & Randy Flavin. Owne!S 

HASLAM 4 
TREE 

SERVICE 
• Complete TREE Removal 
• Slump Removal 
• Pruning 
• Cabling 
• Feeding 
• Land Clearing 
• Slorm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

. 439·9702 

CAPITAL 
Tree Service 

• Complete tree 
removal 

• Pruning 
• Planting 
• Cabling 
• Feeding 
• Hedge trlmmlng 

Paul Sutliff 

475-0877 

24 HOUR 
TOWING 

John Pittz 
Rt. 9W Selkirk, NY 12158 

767-9729 

J&tJJ 
'll<Uuum Ckaner Seroice 

Sptciali.r.in.g ih. t~ sak & serrliu 
of qudity oacuum ckan<r>. 

• HOOVER • EUREKA 
• PANASONIC 
• KIRBY• LUX 

Free pick-up & delivery 
Also, carpet & upholstery 

cleaning 
HOUSEHOLD & COMMERCIAL 

Free estimates available! 
Lewis Road ,Altamont 

(518) 861-6297 
"fll[ways litre witli. persona£, 

qudiftd service!" 
Ou!ner operatuf 

Sales & Service 
~specialist for 3 Gerer11-ti~ 

·\~ 
ALL MAJOR BRANDS 

Bags - Belts - Parts 
Prompt-Professional 

Factory Authorized Service 
FREE ESTIMATES 

I Find us in the J 
NYNEX Yellow Pages 

Lexington Vacuum 
562 Central Ave. Albany 

482-4427 
Open Tues. Sat. 

WALLCOVERING -. . . ' 
• • By 
• MIKE .. , ' 

0 
Expert Wallpapering , 
Painting.or tile work · 
Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 

Mike Rudolph 
439-1090 

Your Ad 
Could Fill 

This Space 
For Four Weeks 

For Only 

$25.20 
a week 

Call 439-4940 

Over 35,000 Readers 

439-1246 

·-,. 



AUTOMOTIVE CLASSIFIEDS 

IIWWWf#lttQM!l!tl!IS'll!ll\lllllf1985 PONTIAC FIERO: Red, 
good condition with 44,000 

1976 . MERCURY COUGAR miles. Asking for $4,100. Call 
XR-7. 351V-8 with 42,000 439-4498 
original miles, loaded, body 
good, interior excellent, 
$1,900. Call 785-0666 after 
5pm. 

1984 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER 
SE, 7 passenger, PSIPB, Auto, 
excellent condition, Call after 
6pm 439-1173. 

1988 RED MUSTANG CON
VERTIBLE: Sharp car! I Low 
mileage, cassette stereo, 
power locks $8,950 489-7632. 

llE:WN~X~I'!¢Y¢U't§!ll!lli!l] 

CENTRAL SERVICE 
CENTER 

This Week's 
GREAT DEALS 

4 dr. auto, p.s., p.b., 
just32,000 miles 

"SHALL I TAKE IT OUT OF REVERSE?" 
87 TOYOTA SUPRA, Low DIRT BIKE: Yamaha VZ250. 
mileage, stored in winter, like Goodcond~ion,asking$1,700. 
new $15,000 765·3088. 439·5211 

'87 Ford E·350 
1ton, 15 pass. van, 

auto, air, cruise. A rare 
find! 

$9,995 

If you want 
buyers to notice 

your cars for sale ... 
park them in our 1r ·-~ ------

' 

'86 Buick Regal 
auto, air, cruise, 1 owner 

Just 46,000 miles 
Special 
$5,995 

'86 Chevrolet 
Caprice Wagon 

9 paiS., air, just 47,00J miles 

Auto Section Dn/y$6,995! 

~~~ 
'Auto Sales 

85 Oldsmobile 
Calais, Supreme 

2Door 

$2,995 
5 Speed 

A/CAM!FM 
Cassette 

Delux Interior 
Sport Package 

································································~ ! B :t ~ 1986 Chevy Celebrity 1988 Ford Escort + 
+ eJ ore , 2.8L V6 Engine 4 cyl., automatic trans, power steering, + 
+ b Automatic trans., power steering, power power brakes, Northeast Package, ! ! y·-ou u~ '1J brakes, tilt wheel, A/C, AM/FM stereo radio, one$-o5'wn

9
e
9
r,l

5
t. ~~ue. ++ 

i come i~ •"' ..-M~~~~::, bffi<h =. , ... . a I fl,C· t 
i d pta% :.! 
! an try.·· tf, j\utO 1989Fon1Tempo4dr.-GL : . s o .. la fl. 23,133 miles, automatic trans., power • 
+ C 'If steering, air conditioning, tilt wheel, power + 
+ Ne.,. I, door locks, premium sound AM/FM stereo ! 
+ Ill' Ed Gendron radio, gray :velou~ interior, pow~r remote + 
+ rear v1ew m1rrors - Beaut1ful! + 
! Chuck Herchenroder Only$7,995°0 ! 
• • • • 

COUNTRY CARRIAGE 
AUTO SALES 

+ 1987 Bronco ll XLT + 
•• • 4 wheel drive 
+ 2.91iter fuel injected V-6 engine AM/FM 1986 Jeep Cherokee 4x4 1987 Olds Calais 4 door ! 

. .. 

Quality Guaranteed 
Used Cars 

767-9729 
John Pillz 

Rt. 9W 
Selkirk, NY 12158 
One Mile South of 
Jericho Drive-In 

! stereo & cassette, cruise control, 5-speed 2.8L V-6 engine, 5-speed transmission, Fuel injected V-6 engine, automatic, + 
+ trans., A/C, tilt wheel, power windows, A/C, tilt wheel, cruise control, power power steering, A/C, AM/FM ~tereo + 
+ power door locks- one owner. windows, AM/FM stereo & cassette. cassette- only 37,000 miles! + 
! only$8,995°0 $7,995°0 $6,995°0 ! 
! 1970 New Scotland Road, Slingerlands, New York .439-9542 t 
! Junction of 85 & 85 A + · -
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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EPA RATING- CITY 24 • HWY. 31 

1990 SUBARU JUSTY 4P" 3dr. hatch, 5spd, FW0,#2113 
" ija 'NICE LITTLE CAR' 

Will PRUVIT PRICED $7 , 117 * * 
EPA RATING - CITY 33 • HWY. 37 

Pruvit 
says-

Gas prices are going up -
Action Chevy-Geo-Subaru, 

prices are going down!! 

EPA RATING- CITY 23 • HWY. 27 

1990 CAVALIER 4 DR 
Auto, ps, body side moldings, 

~FWD,#30116 · 

Will PRUVIT PRICED $7 , 644 * 
EPA RATING - CITY 25 • HWY. 33 

ltruGMAC 
~ ad Allll:ertives sales lax. Taxes, I mg. lee exci.Jded. "Pri:es stown aba.'e irdJde a! 

il:enli;e ard am SLiliJd to NYS sales lax. Tax lite, mg. lees exci.Jded. ater erd; 8'31100 
STOP 1N TODAY AND SEE OUR QUALITY PRE-OWNED VEHICLES 

89CAVAUER 
4 dr, rs, auto, ps, pb, air, 

radio, 17,400mi,#S-1113 

$7,995** 
89 SUNBIRD 2 DR 
auto, air, stereo, ps, pb, 

13,100 mi, #3-1024 

88 CORSICA 
4 cyl., auto, air, ps pb, 

radio, 47,120 mi., #1-939 

$7,495** 
87CAMARD LT 

pkg, V6, auto, air, ps, pb, 
41,426 mi 

87 SUBARU WAGON 414 
4 spd, radio, 58,420 mi, 

#4-1074 

$7,995** 

. Look for this symbol when 
disposing of used motor oil 

The U.S. Department of Energy 
estimates that 61 percent of do-it
yourself oil changers improperly 
dispose of their used motor oil. Do
it-yourselfers produce about 391· 
million gallons of used oil a year, so 
almost 240 million gallons of used 
motor oil area dumped into our soil 
and water each year. 

Pouring used oil into the storm 
sewer or sanitary sewer system is 
like giving it a direct pipeline to 
the water supply. If spread over 
the ground, the oil will seep into 
the groundwater, and eventually 
the water supply. The same is true 
of putting oil in the trash-when it 
is taken to the landfill, the con
tainer will break and the oil will 
run into the soil and water. 

One quart of oil can ruin the 
taste of 250,000 gallons of drink
ing water, according to the U. S. 
Environmental Protection Agency. 
That same quart can produce a fill 
two acres wide on the surface of 
water. It can kill plants and ani· 
mals in water and cause serious 
damage to equipment at water 
treatment facilities. 

0 
On the other hand, used oil can 

be collected and reprocessed for 
· new products such as a fuel oil 

substitute for industrial uses. The 
American Petroleum Jnstitute 
estimates that if all of the used 
motor oil generated in the U.S. 
could be collected and burned for 
electricity, it would meet the needs 
of 900,000 homes a year. ' 

So what can you do with that 
used motor oil? The best solution is 
to find a used motor oil collection 
center in your community that will 
take your oil and properly dispose 
of it. Many service stations, in de- · 
pendent quick lubes and retail 
stores that sell new motor oil will 
also accept used oil. 

JONES SERVICE 
14 Grove Street 

439-2725 

Complete Auto Repairing 
Foreign & Domestic Models- Road Service and Towing 

Tuneups ·Automatic Transmissions • BrtJkes • Engine Reconditioning 
• Front End Work • Gas Tank Repslrs • Dynemlc Bstsnclng 

CoolliJg System Pr,ob/ems • N. Y.S. Inspection S/st/on 

~~··.SERVICE SAVINGS' AT 

.ARMORY~ NISSAN 
~-r··-----------, AREA'S NEWEST 

1 LUBE, OIL.AND "'1 DEALERSHIP OFFERS· 
= FILTER CHANGE = · . 
=Includes 4 ·qts. Premium= 
= Motor oil, genuine Nissan = 
1 oil filter, check all fluid 1 

=levels & air in tires. = 

= ONLY$2395 = ................ 
I I 

= 15o/o OFF PARTS = 
= ANDLABOR - = 
=On complete recom- = 

mended maintenance 
checks per Nissan main
tenance schedules. 
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f:iF PARTS & SERVICE 
CUSTOMER HOURS 

Mon·Fri 8·5 
SATURDAY 9·1 

f:iF LOCATION 
Just West of Central & 
Colvin; Qn busline & close 
to state campus. 
t(iFLARGE.INVENTORY 
of Genuine Nissan Parts 
& Accessories 

l••~n-i-i''~' 
GENUINE PARTS 

·-------------· = COOLING SYSTEM~ .. t 
= FLUSH & FILL = 
=Includes flush cooling I 
1 system, up to 1 gallon of = 
1 antifreeze, Inspect cooling 1 

= system belts and hoses. = 
I ONLY $2995 I =--------------= 
I OVER-THE- I i COUNTER PARTS = 
I SAVINGS I 

= 15% off retail price on genu- = 
I ine Nissan accessories. I 

4 filter Combo Special! 
Fuel, air, oil & breather filters. 

ONLY S2395 



$ 
PER MONTH 

Saab presents a truly exdting plan to pre-
serve your capital. . 

It's Gilled Saab-Lease, and it does exactly 
what its name suggests. Fitst:, it gets you into a 
Saab. Which means you'll be driving a true 

• 
European touring car whose sheer zeal, · 
roaclworthiness and· obsession with safety 
are legendary. 

Second,itleavesyourownfinancesintact. 
Since you're leasing, yourmoneystaysin the 
bank. Where it does what it does be$t: earn 
interest. And help pay for the lease. 

. Even that~ be easi@l"lJecause you'll be 
dealing directly with Saab-eliminating the 
mi~eman and minimizing the cost. 

For complete details about the plan -
including lease durations, buy-back options, 
even our extended service contmct - see 
your Saah dealer. He'll show you how to 
pursue finandal well-being and enjoy every 
mile of the trip. 

•Based m 48-mooth cbsed-mi lease to qualified aJStom.cn on 19!K> OlSM Saab 9(00, S Door, S Speed, Non Mmllic Paint. MSRP $21 ~. aclwiilg tm:s,licmse, dealer c:hargeo~ (I" 
OJlims and $450 refundable security deposit. Total momhly paymmts $19,152- Purdlase JXiccs subjctt to change wiiOOut ~-Mileage ova' IS,(XX)pc'l' ym atra. 
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DENNY 
Building 

CONTRACTORS 
INC . 

. Old Town Hall is being beautified ... 
Another Project by Denny Building Contractors 

Come See The Results!· 

. . 

Old Town Hall is now the N.Y.S. Association for Retarded Children's Building. 

DENNY BUILDING will fill your complete remodeling needs. Our skilled, caring team of carpenters and 
painters are experienced in ail phases of home building - Additions, all types of remodeling from the 

foundation to framing, trimming, sheetrocking- everything to the final painting. Avoid the hassle 
of dealing with many contractors- Denny Building does it all! 
. We use only the highest quality materials and paints. 

-

WINTER -SPRING SPECIALS to be eligible call before september 30tb 

• Paint 4 rooms and have your bathroom painted FREE. 
• Have the exterior painted and get one bedroom painted FREE. 
• Build an addition and recieve a FREE 10' x 10' Exterior deck. 
• Sheetrock and tape your rooms and recieve one primer coat 

of paint FREE. 
• Yin I side our home and receive 1/2" insulation installed FREE. 

Call DAVE DENNY for a FREE estimate! 

439-6814 
Your Established Local Building & Painting Contractors 

Serving Delmar for over 20 years 

Ask for a copy of our satisfied customer list! 
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